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FOSTER*

N. A.

Dollar?

krms

B. B. & G. W.

Proprietor.

Attorneys

Inadfiuw **.

a Y«ar

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published»tthe
a year,
9 uiii :ii
very Thursday morning at *2.00
;
In variably in advance.
c

adverti^i-m*.—one inch oi space,in
ieu:iiioi ctdumn, cousuiuus a •sijuaro.
S .50 per h iUiire daily iir.gt week : .6 cents per
weekatler: t lire© Insfirtlons, or less,'# 1.00' boiiiiuuI / every other day alter first week, 50 ceuts.
H lull square, three Insertions or lose, 75 cents; one
per v» « ek Rtlet.
ck. JU.tnl;
-A mi s»:>i icxt»,” <•> Oft nor aquaie
Cnder head of
Insertions or lew*. $ 1.5ft.
per week; three
M-hUAi. ;v>m:Kb,$l.25 per square torthellrstlnsc*TH>n. ami 2o cents persquaie idr each subsequent
K ites

VKBBILL,

18 dGm

Bankers

15 Exchange Street,

(r. A.

SUSSKRA UT,

MANDrAOTUKEli

BUSINESS CAROS.

Law,

at

JJKSS. CULAOWJCK

&

BROWS’S

May l£-dtf

SEW

kOiid

BROCK.

114 STATE

SUEllIJjAX A- GRIFFITU^T
PtcASTJElllOKSi,
Plain and 0fnim<sntal Stucco and Mastic

BILLS OF EXCHANGE on London, Paris, and
principal continental cities.
TRA\ ELER\S CREDITS, tor the u?e of Travelers
in lvipitoi'E and the East.
COMMERCIAL CREDITS, lor the purchase ol
Merchandisem England aud the Continent.
All descriptions of MERCHANDISE imported to

A’o. 6 Mouth Slrrel, Portland, Me.
All kinds of Coloring, Whitening and whitewashing
doue neatly and promptly. We have also a splendid
lot of new Centre Pieces which cannot l»e
in New England, which wc wall sell at surpassed
prices Uc
which they cannm be bought;elsewhere.
Thus* call
aod see tor yuurselvos. Orders Jrom out of town solicited. The very best ol relercnces.
May 11, lsGT. d3m

F K ESFO

PAP TER.

ADVANCES made
and London.

303

| Hyatt’s

Patent Sidewalk Light,
Irou ll ork

lilt E WE

ticiierall)-.

fob28d3m»

(Successors to J. SuiRh & Co.)
illaouiaeturer of Leather Keliisg.

Charles P.

Beit

Leather, Books At Sides,
HIVETS

sept3dtt

Lace

E.~ EREEJUuUr

W.

Leather,

HOOD V

1SCBS,
311 Cougrt HH
n.iu

n

CO.,

Spring Beds, &c.

A. N.

NOVRS & SOX,

Stoves, Ranges

&

'*yi

(Opposite the Market.)

Attorneys

And Solicitor in

303 Congress St#, one door above Brown,
PORTLAN»,;i»IE.

Oolcl and Silver Plater

liltS.

PE! IM i: At FmtN

purity.

173

NO.

HUDDLE

full supply ot LUBIN’S
and SOAP,
FANCY
<iOOD8, Toilet Articles, RecdV Liquid Dye Colors.
Wilsou’s ilerhs. Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses auu
Sappor or®, Patent Medicines. Hair Restorer*, Ci-

AlJDt

Jl

EehrnnrySl. dtf

gars, Tobacco,

STREET.
8. «.
il,(

illutcriah. Arc.. Ac.

ArtiMU’
Mar 2y—3m

FehkaiL.

fleering, Millikan. 4

able to vouch tor llifcir

keep on hand a
EXTRACT*, POWDER
We also

DENTISTS,
C. N. rtniteu.

are

Stevens, Lord
Have

If.

JOBBERS

OP

Wholesale Dry Goods,
as ATS, CAPS, FURS,
58 * 60 Middle
Street.

augSl-dtf_irordnnd,
S HEP LEY

Straw

Ylolwf.

O F F ICE.
Post, office Bunding, 2d story; Entrance
change street.

3y9ll

a. r. 8HKFLBV.

Ex-

on

GAS
MU.

A. WILBUR & CO;
No 112 Treiuont Street, Poston,
Importers
WELSH

and

Hoofing

Slates

Cif ‘All colors and slating nails.
paid to shipping.

Arcade
f.

and,

18

in

^kS

■

ot

Mill,

Timber and Ship

marL'Gdti

McKay Sewing Machine, the only
I.
machine m existence bv which :* sewed hoot or
shoe caii be made.
to all kinds, styles and
sivses of hoots and shorn. 200 pairs can be made with
case by one man. with one machine, in ten hours.
These shoes take precedence of all others in the market, and arc made substantially at the cost ofpeging. In use by all l;,e leading manutheturers. Machines, with competent men to set them in operation, tarnished at one day*8 notice. For particulars
o» license apply to GTlilioN
McKAY, Agent. $ Bath

undersigned having
.'

novD’fiSdtr

llmggists,

No. 148 Fore Street.

street, Boston, Mass.

ocl 17-dll

tftim

ApllG.

TIAXSOX A-

niXSLOlV’fy
■loirs h, LINA,
Steam
Iron
Mills,
Foundry,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
-AND-

Agents

are

McGregor

for the

bmOIVNELr,,

Counsellor at Law,
of

Deed*,

removed to Claim’s New Block,
COR. EXCHAKGI AND FJHERA1. STREETS,
Jan 13.
dU
(Over Sawyer's Fruit Store.)
lias

V

A

L

iVfi ;i n it
9
would inform the public that we are preparTATE
*
▼
cd to furnish Castings of every description to
order at short notice. We now have on hand an assortment ot Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other

f>CC G—flU‘
~

bossa been

Y,

:&

1- LAH T JY it

castings.

H S,

We are prepared to turnleh Castings for Rail
Companies and Ship Builders.
Also. Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing
promptly done
J. W. HANSON,

BTffGOO AND MAST10 WORKERS,
OnL Streai, between, Coiktfnries mi Free bis.,

Pearl

Ottlm tram out 01 town solicited

»ra.K«ns

\i.

ii.

»»OWN E»,

Mrs. M.

Frager.
IXo# .Vi I’cnrl

TO

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
CORNER of C11ESTNNT
n

Wh o lesale

!

own

Druyy ists,

April

PORTLAND,

tJ
o.

x.

Hoop

Mav l.

UR.

muusmojv,
Slcii-t Mannfaeturer,
IN

dtw

WOODMAN & WHITNEY

‘.if

decided to s< II tbeii entire stock of House FurFrench and American Oorseta. nishing
goods, Crockery Ware &e., at greatly reduced prices for the next
Goods
Fancy
twenty days.
!>S KXCIIA^CB STUEGT.
AMI LACKS, HOSBEJIV, ILOVKS,
And ail kinds*
anil
Dress
GEO. A. WHITNEY.
Huttons.
of.TRIMMINGS?
I N'i£‘
May id. ti
ET^iLuud-Kmt Gerujun
Have

English,

Women Uunueuts made
to order.
“Hoop Skirts made to order.
No. 4»€la]»p’« Block, CONGRESS STREET,

le®1’___

PORTLAND,

J. B.

A.

15

Washing

<1 LI

Ml.

#•

MliWHON, jm,
T 1 *4 rJT

No.

Paper
‘iUlMl

30 Exchange street,
tOUrLAND

ME

■ OOO
»o21UI

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

Attorneys
Office,
a.

n.

and Counsellors at Law,
Congress Street,

J. J.
trn

LAW,
Of all
ed.

Domestic Fruit,
Sjii-

vicinity,
l..r Mating

and

kinds, constantly

on

or

they

icaiiv

arc

Tinning8

to

outS

Slates,

hand. All work

warrant-

a ...

Notice

to Lund

Holders.

O’DUROCHFR, Builder, is prepared to tv-e
con tracts lor building, cither by Jolt oi iiv
DAY WORK. Can JurnisU First Class
workmen
aud material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August 17th, 1866
._aug20dtf

MU

&

Trade to their

r—

Foreign

Gentlemen’s

Trimmings,

your patronage, wc
Yours Very Truly,

remain
<

1867.

Mil

REBUT,

MEld 'll \NT
TAILOR,
AND TVF.AT..KH IN
nnv,.u„
OEM
IS
M ItNlsHIKfl
GOODS,
N«*. 10'. 1« Ll >E1» AL STREET.
tl,e
assort merit of
ENGLISH, GERMAN’, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CAbSlMLRES, &c«, that rail ho found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade
and at prices that cannot fall to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectdilly solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.

I

I rvJm^ai *?**¥>•*'avV*4
I

I

janOdct

ifiest

M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.

kiag constant imflprovments under

GROCRHY!
dour be-

a

WINSLOW.
11. ao,u

C. E.

January

FEN in
tiik

ventor.
r.very variery,

'&r

MIUIITIER
sword.”

Gheapeet

~Gold

Soft Wood

Delivered in any part of the city.
Wil. H. EVANS,
283 Commercial St, Head Smith's Wharf.

C.

WAREHOUSE
118 Milk Street, Boston. Mass.

Brown

Fairbanks,

Co.

&

Ageuts for tale of
Tillon A* McFarland’s Safes/ White** Patent Money Drawers, and Crcsson’s
Gas

Agents

Regulators.
in
Portland,

EMERY, WATERHOUSE J) CO.
mar2G-d3m

W. W. CARR & CO.,
into tlie
and beantiftu store Just
HAVE
ereeted by N. k\ Deering, Esq.,
the site of the
store
before the
we

No.

new

occupied

fire,

3 EXCHANGE STREET,
Where wo shall

Fruit,

keep a good

near

Fore,

assortment ot

Confectionery, Cigars,

Tobacco, Meerschaum,

Briar

And many other kinds of Pipes, Stc. «£<*., which we
will sell at iair prices, at wholesale or retail, and
would be pleased to see all old friends and the public

generally.

LET.—Two large CHAMBERS, 50 by 20.
W. W. CAR It, A €0.
3m
April 25, 1867.
TO

W.

D7

ROBINSON,

Having been saved, so as by tire, has again resumed
business, and taken the
Store Mo. 40 Exchange Street,
the new block lately Quoted by the Pre de heirs,
where he offers for sale the following articles, ami

in

too numerous

to mention

and Stationery, Children’s Carriages, all
styles Bird Cages, a large variety Ladies’ Work Baskets and Stands. Lunch and Piciiic Baskets, Ladies’
Travelling Baskets and Bags, Child)on's Willow,
High and Hocking Chairs, Rooting Horses and Velocipedes, Rubber, Foo: and other Balls, together
with llie regular Base Ball, Children’s Chairs to icai n
them to walk. Doll Heads, bodies, arm*;, a large assortment of dressed and other Dolls, Workboxes ami
Writing Desks, Violins, Accordions, Banjos, Guitars,
Flutes. Files and Concertinas, Hint < ages all kinds,
Parrot and Squirrel Cages, lleinisch and I amour's
celebrated Barber Shears and a good assortment; Button hole and other Scissors, a good assortment of Pen
and Pocket Knives, Shipping Papers, Coasters’ Manifest, Notes, Receipts, Deeds, and other blanks, ail
the Boston aud^ New York Papers, Dime Novels,
Song, Cook and Fortune telling Books. Harper’s, Atlantic, Lad.v’s and Peterson’s Magazine, liis Library
will be supplied with all the new Bool s as fast as
issued. The very best Violin, Guitar, l!nnj*> an
other strings. Come one, come all, and buy literally
so 1 can pay my reut ami
supply the spiritual and

THAI*

of Pen**

Pens !

The Best Pens in the World !
For salent 111* Headquarter*, No 2« Malden
Lane,
New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the
Mute price*.
nr A Catalogue, with hill description of Sizes and
Prlo.'S, sent on receipt ot letter i»ostage.
A. MORTON.
no2Sd*wGiu

of

NO.

90

MIDDLE

utt

ap26ood:tni.

TRO VTI

MONDAY,

Buy

l

our

Tackle

at

No 9 Free Street.

Also—GUNS and SPOBT1NG GOODS,
may ll-d2w

Figs, Eigs.
0/"l0 LBS. Extra Figs. 600 lbs. at reta l
TrUUU tor 26 cents p r pound.
A

J. A.

may24codtw4w

PENDKBSON,
9 Exchange street.

STREET,

foot of

sizes

40th,

PAPER HANGINGS,

Comnyrcial

frill assortment of all articles usually kept

a

in

thick and from

Ship Plank,
lengths—now landing.

tmOMlJ t6 4 inct —good
Also, a few sticks of sided timber, tor sale by
RYAN Jt DAVIS,
161 Commercial St.
Apl 8—3ti

Salt!

WILLIAM
Successor to

House

SIMONTON&KNIGHT,
MAST

AND

SPAR

and

Painter,

last seventeen years as an employee ot Charles
share of his lormer patronage Is solicited.
March 27. d3m

a

Fobes,

Portland Academy.
Term begins May 27 at Union Ilall.

Entrance 86 Free street.
SUMMER

Masters of a 1 ages and attainments received at
any time in the Term.
Particular attention paid to preparing boys /orthe
High School, or tor other schools and lor college.
Termsf >r summer Term of 8 weeks,
$8.00.
P. J. LAURA BEE, A. B.
further information furnished bv calling at
28 Hanover Street.
May 22. d3w *

Any

To Mill Owners and Corporations.
PORTLAND COMPANY,
POBTLMD, ME.,
Are prepared to fill all orders at short notice, and on
as

favorable terms

as

any other establishment

SIZES,

OF ALL

TANKS

Bleach

for

48 Commercial Street.

Par4 AA Squares Best quality Canada Slates.
Lv/\J tics building on the Burnt District are entitled to a di aw back of $ 1 75 eta in Gold per square
on these Slates.
Applv to

T. <& J. B. CUMMINGS,
Dealers, No. 220 Commercial

St.

Apr26dtf.

Plaster.

ALL DESCRIPTION.

of CASTINGS used in
Water Power and Steam Mills.
all

kinds

GEORGE F. MORSE, Supt.

d3m

M. & A. P.

McLELLAN,

ELEGANT CARRIAGES

Treas.

DARLING,

No. 13 Casco SSt.,

SECOND HOUSE FROM MECHANIC’S HALL,
received from New York, rich Drop and
CliTvslal Trimmings, C'hrochet »:.d Bugle do.,
New Styles or Buttons in all colors, Silks amt Laces,
rich Silk Velvets and Ribbons.
way7dlw&cod2w

HAVE

fijrnitfreT
The undorsigned would respectfully call 'heattention
of the citizens of Portland to f lie fact that
he is prepared to oti'er them

PARLOR
—AND

TONS pure ground Plaster, for sale at the
LKJKJ lowest market price, by

Paper Mills.

and Shafting

JACOB

aprStt

Boilers,

HEATERS,

Gearing
OF

And

AND

Boilers

March 15.

All kinds of Spruce Lumber. Frames and Dimension Lum her, any length up to 40 lect, sawed at short

SUITS

ALL—

UPHOLSTFJi Y GOODS
manufacture:

II in own

Wliicli he will always WARRANT TO BE AS REC-

Prices

B.—Repairing

N.

with

Beyond Competition
of

!

all kinds neatly and

promptly done

C. JP.

Kimball’s,

Preble

f'eb20dtf

Maine.

great pleasure in saying to my triends.and

customeis that I
rTAKE

have now on hand, and
large number of the most

CHAS. B. WHITTEMORE,
(Successor to Geo. T. Burroughs 4* Co.,)
LANCASTER HALL.

Street,

Pox-tland,

JORDAN & RANDALL

am con-

stantly making, a
Elegant
Carriages, in Style, Finish aud durability ever offered in New England.
Having greatly enlarctl my factory, I hope hereafter to bo able to supply my numerrus customeis,
with all kinds of fine Carriages, including my celebrated ‘‘Jump Seat,” invented and Patented by me in
18-4, in addition to those heretofore built which 1
have greatly improved, I have just Invented an entirely New Style Jump Meat, with Btxgsry Top to
Jail back or take off,making six different wavs the
same carriage can be used, each perfect in itself and
manufactured by no other concern in the United
States. Tli«se carriages give the most pcrlect satis’action, as some hunureus of testimonials 1 have at
my office will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seats, sent
by mail to those wishing mpurchase.
All persons are hereby cautioned againt making or
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Seat without lirst
purchasing of me a right to do so, as my inventions
and Patents cover every possible movement to
both teats.
E^*A1I carriages sold by me are mode in my tactory under my own supervision, bv the most skillful
workmen, nearly alt of whom have been constantly
in my employ for many years, and their work cannot be excelled. Ail my carriages are warranted and
sold for prices lower than the sauio quality and finished carriages can be purchased lbs at an other establishment. Please call and examine before pur-

chasing.

C. P. KIMBALL, Preble St
April 23-dCm

HAYING

REMOVED TO

Store No. 145
1 Era..

THK

Middle

St.,

Block,)

Woul.l respectfully turtle the trade to examine their
atock of

Tailors9

Trimmings,

Selected Expressly for this Mnrket.
merit

personal attention
By
share of

to business

we

hope

to

public pa'ronge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,

a

GEO. A. RANDALL.
dtt

Portland, March 18.1867.

Patents,
Patents,
Patents.
Call and see the

new

Patents at

SQ9 1-55 Congress Street,
Apl 16.

tt

HEWITT

& BUTLER.

SAM VEL A'. (JOBH,
No. 355 Congress Street,
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

Pianos aud Melodeons PIANO
J. D.
OO

CHENEY,

Exchange Street,
DEALER IN

PianoK) Orgaui neledfobk and 9Vn«2cal
Merchandise, Umbrella* and Parasols,
Man Umbrella*, Cane*, Violin* and
Bom, Accordcoa*. Violin and
Guitar String*.
tllO Ills old friends and customors be thinks itveed■
less to expatiate on his qualifications for the
Music business, fcf.rang rain search of musical instruments he invito* to a trial before purchasing
elsewhere assuring them in every instance complete
sulisfact

on.

Agent for thos* beautitul Tianos made by Henry
MTt.Utw, Boston, wliiHi are pronounced by competent musicians equal to the best.
S-lf^The repairing aud tuning o» Musical InstruF.

tneuts
aud
promptly
to.
Same store with A. G.
Goods.

personally

atleuded

Corliss, dealer in Fancy

DO Kxchangt; Street,
May 13. 3ui
PUUTLAND, ME.

FORTES, Melodeons, Organa, Guitars,
Violins Banios, Flut nas. Music Boxes. Concertinas, Accord eons, Tamb^rines, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, V iolin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Sterei scopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Oldses, Albums,%Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Hr reef. 1‘icf ures and* Frames, Fancy Baskt ts, Chil
dren s ( arriages and a great variety of o he articles.
Old Piano* Taken in Exchaugc for New.
C^'Piaho- and Melodeons tuned and to rent.

April t»—11

Albion Dining Rooms,
K12-OPJEJJ KD.

JT. G.

And Stack l’or Sale!

again opened
Dining Rooms and intends
to keep them second to none in the State. Thoroughly r novated and furnished, kepi neat and orderly, with good cooks, attentive waiters, and tables
spread with all the delicacies o'” the season, and substantial* as well,he hopes to merit his shareot patronage, and the public maybe assured no ettort on his
part will be spared to make tins in all respects a first
class Dining Saloon.
ap23diT_

HAS

For Lease.

stationary

Steam

ROBINSON,

No. 9 South Street, Portland.

dtl

variety

ol

and Boilers,

Engines; also,

ICE
TOOLS
description, constantly on hand at our

Of every

ufactory,

in

Chaelestown, Mass,

Warehouse,

apr23eod0m

and at

4t.,

W'dd.lo

ana
re

bore St rent.

—AND—

Elegant

Assortment of New Goods.

MADAME

HATCH

Style* in Millinery,
Will Open
Wednesday and Thursday, May ;:2d and 23d,
CORNER CONGRESS AND OAR STREETS.
French

and Portable

Engines

A

C. C.

of

g
MITCHELL *Y SON,

__j.8
STORE
NEW

■

J. W.

oi land corner
tor a tens

A ug. 28.1 *66—dt f

person wishing to invest in a tirst class LivVNY
ery, Saddle an.i Boarding business, may bear of
something to his advantage by callin upon

May 4.

PERRY,
his

valuable lot
THEPlnmb
Streets,
S TABLE Of

LIVERY

When the thing is done, skepticism will
cease; until it is done, Mr. Lester must be content to have people regard his enterprise as an

of these geutlemau.

experiment.
Whether

We trust the contribution of

city, and

the intelligence and public
merchants and business men.

Manour

iu7 Lioerty street,
Now York.
COOK, RYMES & CO.

iproinpiiy tilled, and
n»aylod2w
For Sale.

Orders tor mourning
straw work neatly done.

walnut counter show
long, (very nice ones.) by
F. INGRAHAM.
Yarmouth, May 7. dtf

black
F)UR
CASES, 91-3

feet

a

supply

of oil can be relied upon

with sufficient certainty to justify the introdeclion of Route's apparatus on all the locomotives and steamers in tbe world, is another
question which will have to be solved before
the new apparatus, if it should serve its purpsse, can be brought into general use. A eom-

Portland

perpetuate the name aud lame of this great
man, will be worthy of the reputation of our

spirit Of its

upiniou among men
experience in oil mining,

jthis

forests. Iu the preseut article we wish to
call attention to street trees. These are useful
not only for ornament but for refreshing shade
aud to give healthful character to the atmosphere. The leaves of a tree, which are its
lungs, inhale, so to speak, tlie foul air which is
near them, and consequently keep it sweet
and pure. Every body knows that the atmosour

that methods of resuscitating abandoned wells may be found out; it is equally
possible that such methods may prove only

possible

temporarily advantageous.
reasonable

Paris, May 7,3887.

To the Editor of the Treat:
It must no longer be concealed that the United States Department in the Universal Exposition is almost a failure. Nor is it the fault of

which occupy them; dwellers in a bouse which
is surrounded by cleanly trees will breathe a
freer air and enjoy better, health than one
that lives in briuk walls unshaded from a burn-

the exhibitors, still less of the articles sent for
exhibition.
In one of my former letters I tried to throw
the burden of the blame upon the Imperial
Commission, but, although that Commission
deserves much censure for por*r administration
aud bad arrangements, this approximate faillire is due to the incompetency and indifi'er-

sun.

for every old one that was destroyed
by the great lire of last year. A few years
will give them a respectable growth.. All our
cities and villages, indeed, should be embosomed in trees.
The following, on the proper care of shade
trees we find in an old number of tho “Counnew ones

try Gentleman.” The suggestions in
worthy of attention:

it

are

There is nothing that relieves the dullness of
formal row ol houses, so well as a liue of lino
green, luxuriant shaiio trees; anu nothing
gives a more beautiiul and reueshiug appearance to any town or village, than tne simple
and cheap adornment ot foliage. Those cities
in our country, which are tamed for their beauty, owe more than uiue-teuths 01 this beauty
to their elms, maples, aad other shade trees.—
Uemove all t hese Horn such a city as Aew
Haven, for example, and it would become bald,
meagre, aud spiritless.
A great many street trees are planted, which
perish by mnisuinmer. There is a spec ml
cause for this, besides the ordinary causes ot
bad transplanting and the waul ot cultivation
and mulching, so common to ail newly-moved
trees. This cause is tne rubbing ol
cattle, and
occasionally their assault- by browsing. Cattle should never run nr the streets, as they tlo
much more damage than the value of rheir
pasture; but tlieie we tied them, aud we must
guard our trees accordingly. There is not
probably one tree in twenty unit will survive
the ett'euts of constant rubbing, even it sneh
trees bavu been set out in tlie best maimer, so
well as to le certain of all living il no cattle approached them.
Those, therefore, who have set out street trees
the preseut year, who havu done the work well,
have witnessed the good progress so far, and
who flatter themselves that they will endure
the inflictions of Cattle without any protection
about them, should at once discard the erroneous noliou, and provide immediately a
structure to eliield them. After trying several
modes, we And none equal to that well known
fo soma of our readers, and which consists,
first,ot two stunt pieces of board, about live
inches wide, and eight or nine feet loug, which
are inserted with the lower ends a foot and a
half into the earth, and nearly upright or a little iucliucd towards the free on each side.
These are connected by four cross-boards nail
ed on horizontally, and the intermediate space
has strips ol common iatli nailSd on at intervals ol tin ce or lour inches. These straps parallel with each other, but not quite horizontal;
and being placed at opposite inclinations on
the opposite sidc9 of tlie structure, give u neat
lattice-like appearance.
The long uptight
pieces will be strong enough if of stout fencehut
would
be
more
secure
if ineb-andhoards;
a-half plank. They are most easily set before
the hole is tilled; but may Ik1 easily inserted afterwards by partially hewing them sharp, and
driving them into crowbar holes. If tiiere is
any dauger from sheep, the lath may be nailed
on the
whole space, so as to enclose tlie tree
from the bottom.
Street trees cannot be easily cultivated, and
must therefore be carefully, widely and copiously mulched. The soil is liable to become
t.oddeii hard, or else covered with a growth of
grass and weeds. Either will be very detrimental to tlic success and growth of the tree.
A good mulching will keep the grass and
weeds down, and pre vent the surface from becoming dry und bard. As usually performed,
a little conical pile is placed around the foot of
the trunk, and dues not cover a twentieth part
of the surface required. It is true, the roots
may have been cut very short in digging up
tlie tree, so that a hole two teet in diameter
will receive them ail; but it must be remembered that if the trees grow as they should, the
roots will soon extend two feet more on cock
side, making the circle six feet—add to this,
that weeds and grass genera'ly have roots at
least two feet loug, winch run in towards the
ttree, it will he perceived that the mulched
ring, to have its full effect, should not be less
than about ten feet ill diameter, before the
close of tlie first season's growth. It is usually made but a foot or two, the young roots
shooting out far beyond its outer border, and
the mulching is therefore about as usetul as it
would bo to pour n pail of water on the tail ol
a thirsty horse iu order to give him drink.
Petroleum

an

our chief commissioner, N. M. Beckwith. If au energetic, competent, loyal man
had been in his stead, the citizens of our Union would have had no need to blush foi the
credit of their country.
Some of the finest

cncqpif

pieces of mechanism

constructed

are

here

to great disadvantage.
A most beautiful locomotive, surpassingly
powerful aud possessing qualities equalled by
none in the Exposition, to say tha least, has
been crowded into an
paratively few people

outbuilding,
can sec

where com-

it, while the

en-

gines of France, England, Belgium anu Germany occupy prominent positions in the grand
palace, engines too, which arc every way interior. It is no fault of the owner of this splendid machine that it does not occupy its proper
place in the proper building, for he was one of
tiie first lo apply for space. Nor is the Imperial Commission responsible tor this indignity,
but the sole blame must be shouldered oy the
mau w! o assumes to he a petty tyrant and

who, from Iris occidental position, has supreme
over such matters.
One of our State
C'ommis iioners,—and by the way Mr. Beckwith
has peremptorily refused to recognize any State

power

Commissioners, declaring

that ho has nothing
for them to do—one who at home occupies a

deservedly high position, exasperated at this
iujustice, lately called on the Chief Commissioner and begged that he would apply to tho
Imperial Commission for permission to placo
the locomof ive in the avenue which divides the
United States department in the Palace from
ttiat of Africa, stating that In the various othavenues are placed articles which appropriately represent different nations. “France,"
said lie, “has put in one of her avenues a grotesque monument, covered with monkeys fiddling, quite representative, Italy fills her avenue with beautiful
statuary, equally appropriate, now let us have this powerful, elegant locomotive, a true exponent of the “go ahead”
spirit of young America, in our avenue." A decided refusal was his response. “Oh!” said he
again, “if I could but speak their language. I'd
go before the Imperial Commission, and would
speak to them till thcii ears would tingle. I’d
er

tell them that the American flag was iusultedl
that American citizens were insulted! aud
wonld demand this as s partial restitution.”—
Leaving the room, he, in spite of his inability
to speak B’reiioh made his way to the Imperial
Commission and by means ol au interpreter
made known his wants. By this Commission
he was kindly treated and assured that, if hs
could get the assent of the United States Com.
inissioner, his request should be granted, a fact
which indisputably proves by whose
authority
this locomotive occupies its present position.—
lie next proceeded to circulate) a petition
among the Stale Commissioners and prominent
exhibitors asking that the locomotive might be
placed in the aliovo mentioned avenve. The
result has not yet transpired, but' the incident
shows in some degree what America is compelled to suffer. 1 cannot assert that I hare given
the exact words used by Mr. H——, the Commissioner from V.; indeed I know I have not
represented nor can represent his eloquenca
and earnestness, butl have given the substance
of the affair as I have it fresh from his own Ups.
In like manner, one of those superior Corliss
stationary engines, simple in construction, of
great power and which moves so quietly that a
parson standing within a few feet can hear no
noise from

Mirniu Fuel.

it,

is

obliged

to stand idle and mo-

tionless, while a clumsy French contrivance,
sufficiently com plicated to compel the unbourded admiration of the individual who after a

of the Press:
notice in the Press ot the Hth inst.,
re fara short article under tin* above heading
published in tlio a
ring to my articlesaid
article hem;,
reply to
of the 12th inst.,
in the Press a few days
one which appeared
send
t
I
didu
my reply
before, and now regret
that the same readers would
to vonr paper so
T should have much preferred
b dJ.
have published mv answer,
that YOU should
were
some
personal
but supposed as there
refused and therestrictures, you would have
which very kindfore sent it to the Advertiser,
it before its readers for which I am
Sir,—I

machine had been explained to him a d its
working shown remarked that he had only one
fault to find with itpit was not complicated

enough—making

h^oI-ea

an

incessant clattor. running

very unevenly and not as powerful as desired,
furnishes the power for the machinery in the
TJuitcd Siftes department. It is unpleasant to
write of these things, more so to witness them

placed

but it is due to the American people that they
he made public and will explain why our exhibitors will not carry home more medals.
The departments of Russia England and
written uie nearest
France, in the order as
I’rovokingly slow is the progress of

duly grateful.
That 1 am "perfectly conscious w e will soou be
able to silence all opposition and cavil by
practical demonstration" and produce to the
scientific world a principle of combustion, as-

tounding in its results, is evidenced from the
actual results w e have succeeded in obtaining
Our Competitive trial will
the last tew days.

lie commenced the first of next week and the
result puhl shed to the world, and criticism
can then he indulged iu by all who see
proper,
w ith the satisfaction On our part that we can
silence all qnc.tinners,opposers and th. oriaers
by the result of actual experimental tests.
There may be some few faulty mechanical
pacts of the apparatus, easily remedie I, but
the prinriple or a perfect combustion by the
combination ot carbon, oxygen and hydrngeu
in their proper quantities is as much a tixed
scientific fact as the laws of “The Medea aail
Persians, “and as simple in its application
as simto any constructed boiler in the world,
plicity in mechanism can be.
With all due deference to your opinion and
doubts about my “rose-tinted” calculations 1

ever

exposed, the products of American genius. Yet
they arc put in such out of the way places and
their owners have been subjected to so many
indignities and perplexities that they appear

To the Editor

ly

be

a

Xturopcan PsrreipoBdencf.

of a forest is mure grateful and healthy
than that of a city or village. It is comparatively so in cities whose streets are well lined
with shade trees. To say nothing of the beauty of a branching tree, or of the music of ijirds

Portland is called tlie “Sorest City,” from
its numerous shade trees. These have given it
We hope measa wide reputation for beauty.
ures have been taken this spring to Diant two

As yet there is no
steady supply ef
obtained.
that

assurance

petroleum could

phere

ing

who have had some
is that the supply is

limited, that wells produce only for a short
time, and that a lew years, possibly, will wind
up tbe whole business. Whether this opinion
is well or ill founded, time will show. It is

We have said considerable in the Press
amongst the farmers and
landholders of Maine the care aud culture of

spring to encouragu

a

Flue and Tubular

—ALSO—

LUMBER,

tor

Portable and Stationary Engines,

MAKERS,

masts, Spars,Oak Timber, Oak and Hard
Wood Plank, Treenails, Arc.

Plaster,

Charles Fobes,

Ship

No. :i Custom House Wharf.
Painting executed in all Its styles and varieties,
with promptness and dispatch.
Vvell known lor the

3MI

AND DEALERS IN

Lumber

FITZ,

THE

SACKS Wortliingtonfa best table and
Butter Salt, lor sale by
E. G. WILLARD.
d3w
Commercial Wharf.

may22

a

•f the kind.
Portland, April 25, 1867.

Cheap.

Salt!

manifestiug their sense of
the worth and appreciation of the services oi
the late Superintendent of the Coast Survey,
are invited to send their contributions to eith-

mou

Upholstery Goods, &c.,

St.

R. DEERI!YG,
Ilob^on’s Wharf. Commercial street.

Salt!

and we sincerely wish him success in overcoming the “mechanical difficulties” of which
lie speaks. We agree with him furthermore,
that "the result must be left to speak lor itself.”

citizens desirous of

meut.

First Class Establishment!

RVA.\ 6c DAVIS

Southern Pine

and choice stock ot

a new

CARPETINGS!

and

are prepared to execute orders tor SOUTH**
EttN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver'cd with dispatch at any convenient port.

10 M feet extra Southern Pine, inch
5 to 6 inches wide.
10 M U inch do, 12 to 14 in width.

cation proves only one thing—that Mr. Lester
has confidence iu the undertaking in which
he is engaged. This we have never doubted,

ditch, James M, Barnard, Commodore John
Rodgers, of the Navy, Charles G. Nazro, I*resideut oi the Board of Trade, and Capt. 0. O.
Boutelle, of the Coast Survey. All Aniei jcan

Street Tree*.

Southern Pine.

For Sale

..

-Readers will observe that this communi-

to

ISAAC DYER.
No.
Union Wharf.

A.prilI7—dtf161

monument

are

APRIL.

where they will offer

High street.

Wholesale aud Retail.
l'lank, Shingles and Scantling or all
BOARDS,
constantly on hand.
Building material sawed to order.
anglltf

a

is about to be erected to the memory ot tlu
late Prof. Alexa.sdki: Dallas Bache, Superintendent of tho United States Coast Survey,
and that an opportunity will he offered to the
mercantile community of Boston to testily
their respect lor this great benefactor of commerce and science by contributing thereto,
Resolved, That the Board of Trade of Boston
gratefully recognizes the eminent serviee rendered by Prof. Bacite to tho commercial interests of the world, of this country, and of this
city, and especially his strong .merest and valuable counsel regarding the preservation and
improvement of the harbor of Boston, in aid
of which his personal seivices were freely rendered through a series of years.
Resolved, That they approve oi the election of a monument to his memory, and commend tho same to tho merchants ot Boston
and of New England.

Here in Portland we
under especial obligations to Prof. Bache
for his interest in our harbor and his valuable

—

Clapboards,

Spruce Dimensions sawed

by Hon. F. W. Lincoln:
Wliereas, It is understood that

offered

^

suggestions for its preservation and iuiuflovo-

Also

FLUIDS, JACKSON At CO.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,

TRO TJT l

now to catch them

to

remove

on

shingles,

at Washington, the scene of his labors.
The
Boston Board of Trade, at their lust monthly
meeting, adopted tlie following resolutions

er

out

—

jau30tt

another so culatmu like that which has
event
NtW Ln^lund like a d«
solution,takiii" nuliious from your htate
I would
simpiy say
law
of
the
commerce
and
trade wo!
regulate that, for, it^ oil should bcL'oflju worth from 35 tj 37 per barrel at tho
Wells, it would be a very laborious task for you
Dr any other
c.tizen to convive the public
that ilie oil bUMUt ss was not pri iitable; and if
tbd demand was sudicieiitJy ^reat to warrant
its stability as a
purely legitimate, instead of as
in the past, a speculative business-and webol eve it will be s*> clause i when “.Foote’a
Hydro
C, rb »n Burner is
adopted by steamboat and
railroad directors”—it wm thou bo Uiliicult tor
that aame class of men who have invested
millions without return* to sit
idly by and sea
lieu li- i^hboi s
reaping a rich haivt-Rl iron* tho
me ioundation thcr
commenced building but
f know’ it is an old
rh*
saying
dreads the fire/* aud I
ail thone wuohavoa
g«»od, lucrabuaiu
tive Dmuucas
aud
comparatively Irec from care
to remum Wh,t,
they am, for, although Foote's'
apparatus will have a tendeney to legitimate
the oil business there is an
uncertainty ot uot
"sulking od as instanced m my own ease
where 1 put downs uolcs (and somu ot- th
very deep) Without “striking oil.” 1 hope, Jlr.
Editor, you will uiscard the idea that Hus principle ot burning oil as a fuel tor generatin''
steam is got up lor the purpose of
reviving the
"oil speculation.” it is to furnish a method of
utilizing and consuming tor value, all toe carbon heretofore wasted by the world wherever
a tiro lias been hu.lt.
Whether you are familiar with the proves*
of extracting oil alter it is once "struck’ or uot,
1 know uot, out 1 could uito you scores and
scores ol’ ills lances both in Canada and Pennsylvania, where "played out” wells have been
taken hold of by experienced rnen and reJurn cted—Out it
required time, patience and experience to do it.
In, conclusion, Mr. Editor, I will assert that
the oil business is yet iu its infancy, aud
every week adds to tbe various theories of its
production; bow it accumulates, where it is to
oe bad, aim how to get at it,
palpable to sight
aud touch when you once strike it.
Some of
the lust weils we tiave ever had in this
country
never bad a
‘show,' and only by persovenngiy
pumping them tor days aud weeks would mo
oleaginous material deign to come to the surface.
thanking you for the interest apparently
felt in the burner, aud regretting the personal1
ities heretofore used, I am,
Yours respectfully,
Hk.fav Lbstbk.
American Home, liotton, May n, lsds.

The committee having charge of subscriptions in Boston consists ot J. Ingersoll Bow-

Removal.

would inform the public that they will
their new and spacious store

hand for delivery, the
undemignod have
THE
various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, a, LOWEST

as

Flay Coal, Railroad, Platform and Counter, Druggists’, Confectioners*, Butchers’, Grocers’, and Gold
Seales, Beams, Spring Balances, &c., for sale at our

temporal man.

Tho Gold Pea—Bent and

Morton’s

PAIJE.

to examine lor thein-

marrettTpoor &Co,

Lumber and Coal.

8 ipervision of
the Original In-

Books

CLAMM GROCKRV,
we beg leave to return our iliauks to our numerous
patrons for past th vote, and inform them-and the public generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
reputation for celling the best of BEEi?’. and till kinds
«>f MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
our stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and hope
by selling the best of goods
Af the Lawcal C'ash Prices !
The same attento merit a tair share ot patronage.
tion as heretofore paid to orders for Meats ana Vegetables for diuners.
Cart will call for orders every
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning if desired.
No. 2$ Spring Street Market.
*.

May

Notice

are

Hard and

f the

IftfGJKU>M

others

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

NEW

direct from the mines, and warranted as uee from impurities as any in the market.
Please call before purchasing, especially those who
are In want of terge lots.

SCALES,

Goods!

Furnishing;

which

All ot

Kendall & Whitney,
Market Hall, Portland.
mur29d2m

Made of the best
materials, and in
the most thorough
manner,and roceiv-

ru

OF

rcspectiully invited

OMMENDED,

Drf Goods

—AND—

“TUB

•

IVo. ft I*. xriiuiiiit' Ktmi't B
•■
*tl’ b ^ onlnucl.
May 2l-eod*\vM

Clothing, Tailoring

and ids old friends and the

here 1*6 obtained,
are

NfSW STORE 137 MIDDLE ST.
March 21,1-67. dtf

4 AA

PREMIUM

o£fhe

FVUMT

to the citizens of

aprlGdtl
FAIRBANKS'

moved

Block,

And would Invito the attention

our

ty* Orders from out of town attended with
promptness.
Office No. lOJ Federal Street.
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. TL & L. E. Frost, ltobt A Bird,
Custom House,Bmhoi> Bacon aud Hon John Mussev.
Ma| 6-dtt

in

Pure

No. 3 Free St.

public

Ash,

t'i

>

NEW YORK AND BOSTON,
May

Shamokin mud Jehus’ White Ash, Ac, Arc.

Proprietors.

on

January 15,

Casco and Congress Streets.

Tin

fjwoxitsox,

Pi.utoo^, <:Ww, picltlras,

»

CHADBOURN & KElfDALL.

LEWIS TOPPANS,

attend to all oi.leie
shortest notice.

Paney Groceries,

<taK”i», Sweet

THEIR NEW STORE

Soliciting

Tinners,

~~

Foreign and

OPEN THIS DAY

Purchased the past week lor Cash, which will bi.
offered to the trade at the lawest market prices.

AND BE HAPPY.
Boxes all styles Paper Collars.
Bunches P.i|*cr Clifts.

rosl"--‘,,,|G.ly uimmiiK'c
\Vr0V.IJ>,
l orMam! mil
\\
that

POBE STliEET.

Wholesale Dealer

THE

our now

atf

<r: a.

undersigned having REMOVED from Ware's
Hall, will

Tailors*

May 18-codJjv

MAYBURY,
AT

CAlU).

A

LOJttlNd cfc CHOSBY,
moved iuto
store, next
old stand, and fitted it for
low
HAVING
Slaters and

tbe«3oort House,
repr>ttVi n. o. pkabody.

ATTORNEY
A|tU 4

Cor.

220 1-2

Near
Hoi.pia-S.

JulUitt
CiMlTli & REED. Conn rollers at La\t\~Morton
Block, Congress St. Same entrance &sB.:S. Army offices.
lyKtill
°

& Domestic Wpolens,

Cuffs !

WE

but the best of Iron used.
53P““Hoavy forging <lone to order. All work WARRANTED.
H. E. & W. G. ALDEN,

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may heibund at No. 337 Congress bt.. conger of Oak

Baebeton

AND A lUJNCil OF

ca yson,

J. E. WATEBHOI sK.

Lartfe and well Assorted New Stock

Trouble for Old
or Married Men!

making ANCHORS of all sizes, and
selling at tha lowest market bates. None

dlf

Ea*y!

PAPEJ i COLLARS

BROKE!!.

STOtk

•

if

are now

Waterhouse,

de4tf

It. HARRIS.

lin

20.

Works !

Camden, Sept. 19, 1866.

Portland, Deo. :a> 1800.
HARRIS * WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Cups, and Furs, have removed to their New
Store,
No. 12 Exchange Street,

CALL Ai\D GET A BOX OF

Studio .\o 301 1-2 Congress Street.
t ^-Lessons given In Painting and Drawing.
February 1—dtf

uTm.

More

Made

Anchor

Hats, Caps and Furs.
F.

amond Red

Canada Slate for Sale.

CAMDEN

JOBBERS OF

City ofto Portland Building Loan.
the probable failure of the City of PortOWING
land Building Loan,

o

x.

DEALtH

Street,

E. PALMEK

STANDARD

JJEWBJLOCK.

Harris &

TRADE

146 Middle Street.
May 18,1667.
May

(Solicitor of Patents,
Has Removed to

BROWN'S

Jal8

Lorberry and Di-

Shipwrights,

In any Quantity, and at Manufacturers’ Prices.

Oorner of Brown and OongT'-s» Sticata.

H
bt.

raising. Also,
]>altliiiM and liosck,
Some hundred varieties, which can be
purchased
lower than at any oihu* garden in the State.
S^Flowciv, BoquetE and Wreaths from April to
November.

3W67

21 MARKET SQUARE,
13.

Florist,

Oilers lor sale a large assortment of
€>?rdcn Boola, HerbaccounPlanK, Shrubbery aud Flower Sued*, all of her

HU

WM. W. WHIPPM3

Garden.

Street

Plants, Flowers and Seeds.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
HAS RBMOVED
August 10,1800.

C. C. WINSLOW.
Nl., Iff cad of Smith’s Wharf#

40 York
Jar. 1—d

pobtlanb, ka.
Coloring, Whitening and Wrlille-W':tsliin<; prinnpt-

y amended u>.

And

THE

Law,

at

Brook and Heselton

Lehigh,

With their Manuiactnre

CMFVORP,

It.

Counsellor

Road

AND OKNAM’C-VTAX

PLAIN

factory

FURNISH

JOHN

It E M O f’ A JDV

E MO

OF MAINE

PREPARED

1 AM

Ash,

•

Fine Trieste, Twilled Broadcloth*, nud
•ther Nice Fabrics for in-door occa•>•«*! and Now Style* MIL* and
Cashmeres for Vestings.
In short, the best of tho styles of Good ^ that are to

uotice.

mchtdtf

[Votary Public A Commlmiodcr

FOR—

STATE

fled aud While

for busiis yet to

be found in

Honey

For the sale of the Goods manufactured by the

TO

age, would solicit a continuation of the same.
O. ill. A ]>. U
NASH.

.J AMES

THE

Lehigh,

vie:

and SUBSTANTIAL, intended
dining the chilly weather that
-ALSO

S I do not keep any but the best quality of COAL,
I offer fox sain at.the lowest market rates clioico
varieties ol
A

AAA BUSH. J'O. 1 Yellow and Mixed
vy UU
Corn, arriving via Grand Trunk,
very dry and superior quality lor milling. For sale
or
car
load
by
by cargo
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO.,
3w
No. 6 Galt’s Block.
13.
May

appointed

the

FANCY GOODS
ness suits
coino.

glad

to see that such a movement has
been begun.
It is not proposed to
erect a costly monument. It is to ho
simple
and unostentatious, like tho man whoso memis
to
it
designed
ory
honor, and will lie located
are

we

colors, which have recently come Into vogue
in the iaiger cities. Many varietiesol

$0,00.

Cheap Coal.

No

Cornu

Furlong Paper Pantalet Company,

furnaces,

ew

been

—

thotli PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal
attention to setting them up.
We warrant it the
Beet Furnace ever offered for sale ir. this luarket.
Grateful to our trieuds and patrons for past patron-

tt

Having

$0.00,

and his steady refusal to look foe other and
darker characteristics.
This testimony, so
abundant now, will fail in the course ot years.
It is right and seemly that some monument
should attest the love and honor with wliiefi
this generation regarded Professor Bacho, and

of divers

COMMERCIAL ST.,
Read of Maine Wharf.

No. CO

mnySdtf

ooU

FURLONG PAPER PANTALET CO.
Mechanic Fails, Me., May IS, 1867,

are

found in the unanimous testimony of all who
in any capacity knew him, to hi.s quick appreciation of all that was good in his fellow men

already

Kandall, McAllister & Co.,

■

F

PALMElt,

At Mannlactni'ers’ Prices

manufactured.

now

havo appointed

'Wholesale Agent

We hare for Hale the P. P. Ntcvvart’a
Cooking and Parlor Steven, Carilner
Chihou-N new Cooking Store; iiImo a new
Cooking Store called the
said to be the best Cooking Stove

we

thorized to sell our Goods

largo stock ol

our

Pantalet Co.

Notice is lieroby given that

and Parlor Stoves.

House, Ship

;

Plough

Furlong Paper

WOOD

WE

Tvt'oubley,

from Moulton

"

No. 30 Exchange St.

L

SOFT

AND

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

Southern Pine Lumber

146 Middle Street, Portland, Me.,
Wholesale Agent for the State of Maine, w'lio Ifc au-

STORE,
\o. G Exchange Street,

Adapted

fV.F. PHILLIPS A CO.,

J

removed
street to their

HARD

TAILOR,

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons

ABOUT

General insurance Broker,
• would inform his many friends and the
pubi c
generally that he is prepared to continue the insurance Business as a Broker, and can
Fire, Life
place
and Marine Insurance to *ny extent in tlie best CowP nles in the United States. All business entrusted
t.o
my c .re shall be tkitliftiily attended to.
Office atC. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
iullGtf

marTdtt

NEW

^piIE

PORTLAND, MR

Wholesale

The

purchasing.

BECKETT,

Among his lost accessions

HO M very superior Flooring and Step
Boards now landing at Custom House Wharf,
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
t.
117 Commercial street.
uov22dtf
Pori land, Nov. 21,1866.

H.Chapman,Secretary.

JOHN E.

KEMOVALI

We

Portland.

Siren,*

_E._CHAPMAS.

Pine

SHOES!

Port’and, March Gib, ltffif;

8. C.

References—R.# P. Buck & Co., New York;
Wm. McGllvery. Ksq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis,

n.vvis,

l.p.

ILLE,

Yellow

&

1® J0 JE It X, JE St

of Oreentoood

DEALERS
Slock. Orders solicited.

Woolens,

Free

_

OP

FITTERS,

BUUKM

Carctal attention
mai Italian

Importers and Jobbers

Goods

a

BOOTS

--.

No. 137 Middle Street.

Foundry Use!

for

We kcepoenstnntly
hand a lull assortment of
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase largo lots will do well to give us a call before

LUMlf Eli,

Applications lor Insurance made to
John W. Iff Unger,
Correspondent.
hours
from
8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
HT-Ofice
Office 166 Fore St., Portland.
t4.

Dump,

L.eUlg:h

pr29dtt

March 12— dliu&eoritoJanl'68&wGw

Well Assorted Stock

41 UMOIX MTKEKf.

Proprietors

f

DAVIB, RESERVE, HABKELL *007~
JDrif

sale

\VIUUHT~&ltUCI4,

AMERUIAAI

Haskell,

Middle Street,

would invite the public to examiue

All work warranted satisfactory.
References—
Stidut & MeKonkey, master builders; Brown &
< 'rocker, plasterers and st ueto workers.
April 1, lt67. d3ni.

Dealers in

A.1D

&

Their old place of business previous to the fire,
where they will keep constantly cm hflhrti- At whole-

J

w. ii. Wrai ll * co.,

A. 8TRO0X.

A.

Goods I

54 A 50 IVIitl.llc Mt, over Woodman, True & Co’s,
POBTl AND, MAINE.
Apr 9-dlf

STJKOSjTj
COUNSELLGES AT UW,
&

J.

this day removed to tlio New Store

54 & 56

s.

important work, constitute an enmonument to his scieulihc eminence
and administrative ability. If any testimonial
to his worth as a man is wanted, it will be

bis NEW STORE and old loca:ion,

At

Furnaces.

and Pine Lumber.
to order at shor: notice.

John D. Jones, President.
Charles Denni*, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vioe-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vioe-Prest.

Boot and Shoe Moccasins.

MAS UFA C '1 Uli BBS
AND

Bryce,
Leroy M. Wiley,
Daniel S. Miller,

MERCHANT

Spruce

Fletcher Westrav,
Robt. B. Minturh, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chaunce j,
James Low',
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb

James

——

Co.

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, J.lin’a While
Ash, lkiuuioiaal, Red Ash, which are free of all
impurities aud very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just lauded, fresh tuiued, for Blacksmith use.

JLatJUs,

Ben).1 Babcock,

P.Pillot.
Wm. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,

A.

WILLIAM 0.

Prorrnor Ka,.hr.

during

Have been received by

oiler nice

MARKET PRICES.

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinned,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

Henry Colt,
Wm C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
H. Russell,
9has.,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,

JJJttUMMOUTD,

Manufactured expressly for the New England Trade.
Also Manufacturers of

Gray, Lufkin &Perry,

(Jo.,

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W.H. H. Moore,

aXI

(Over Messrs. Woodman True «& Co.’s,)

Specialities. Using Preparations ol our

one of our
“Wii manutivaue, we

Tbe Company has tbe following Assets, vis:
United States and State of New-York Stocks,City,
Bank and other Stocks,
$6,771,885 DO
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,
1,129,350 00
Real Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages,
221,260 00
Interest and sundry notes aud olaiius due
tbe company, estimated at
H1.S66 24
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
3,837,735 41
Cash in Bank
434,207 81

$12,536,314 46

REMOVAL.

Compounding Physicians’ Prescriptions
Is

William, NEW YORK
January, 1867.
eor.

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

No. IOO Eicbanjc Street,
EF“Oppositc Portland Savings Bank Building.
Portland, April s, 1867.
upr iidtl

—AND—

Manufacturer ot Silver Ware,
Temple Street, first door from t'otti/reae Stfeet
PORTLAND, ME.
...
_M»y in—tily n

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance Company.

Solicitors in Bankruptcy,

Apothecaries and Chemists,

BEAlt SON,

M.

Bankruptcy,

WK

2 2U0JU0U.
314 Cut)

Total Loose.Paid,
Income tbr 1866,
1,778j00o.
6-$*“Annual Distributions in r<mh fb‘:
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work for the above Oo.
ltlkl'8 SMALL & SON,
Apply to
fclgdtt
General Agents for Maine, Blddelord, Me.

np27dtf

AND

i. <i. sciilotteubf.ck <e co.,

Cleaves.

Nathan

n

New England Mutual
Life Insurance Comply,
OF

Law, COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

at

...

PORTLAND, M NK.
Ofllce So. 30 Exchange Street,
Joseph Howard, JjrSti

DAVIS &

MUTUALT
THE

Wall Hi,

can now

F.r

lebladtf

orders.

Portland, April 23,1837.

Jr„

AJTD FOR

ta

tion of that

OUT DOOR WEAR

$7.

Lehigh,
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH

P. C, & S. continue to represent first class Companies in all departments of insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted aud promptly paid,

bis old customers and

see

new

Bolb k r Uumenls tor

>-

Maanment

1867.

The records of the United States Coast Survey since Professor Baelie assumed the direc-

DRESS SOTS!

Cheap Coa|.
Olcf

TRUSTEES!

R EMOV

JAUNOEY COURT,
IS Wall Street,
Slew York City.
^^“Commissioner tor Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

Law,

at

eTdow,

Counsellor and Attorney

GEEA VJBfS,

Counsellors

to receive

SPRING FASHIONS!

CUKSTNCT COAL
at $7.0U per ton, delivered at any j»art of the
Also
at
the
fur
sale
lowest
market pi ice,
city.

STREET.

commodious

and

ti

.Joim

W here they will be pleased to see all their lorkner
customers and receive orders a? usual.
augl7dl| u

new

EXCIIAKOB

Exchange St.,

Wheie be will be happy to

ATo. 17S-Fore Street.

Can be tonnd In their

&

Portland.

BROKERS,

Furnaces,

NKW BI71I.U1NO 4>N I.JMIK NT.,

11 GWAlii* A

No. 69

IP. H. IVOOLt £ SOX,

Manufacturer* Mid dealers iu

Free street, to the

#7.

Ocean Insurance C'o.’s Block,

Store,

Clupp'H Block, Kennebec Street,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

hubwtf

lieinoved his Stock of

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
From 25

Agents,

have returned to their old stand,

whole profits ol the Company reTert to tbe
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ,he year; and lor which Certificates ore Issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend ibr ten years post S3 per cunt.

REMO VA I*
Has

General Insurance

The

W. F. TODD,

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

u

U. S. Hotel, Building

Store formoily occupied by the Misses Grill tb.
May". 4w

IX

FURNITURE!

BED-STEADS

Hti%. Jielfotd,

No. QR Free Street,

HOUSE,

MANKFACTCItEIfS AND DEALERS

Epriug-licds. iMbttrceses, A*ew Cushiuns,
No. I 4.Itloch- loot CHm hiuui Street,
E.rtlauB,
Freeman, D. W. Deane. C.L. Quiney.

__U

Law,

I

190 Cemmcrcial Street.
May 24. d?w

UNDERWRITERS,

51

—TO —

WALTER COREY & CO,

Manufacturers oi

FUMITUEB, L0UHGE8,

Have iemoved from No.

CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
febHdtr
Portland.

a*

Ini

Successors toF. F. d>

UOK.

(Jp3ioBsterei‘g
and

Street, same entrance as Merchants Exchange, Portlaud, Me.
L» B.'Dennett.
Millkk,

Near Fore

Mattocks,

and Counsellor at

Attorney

Also lor sale

&T DENNETT,

A7comr& eo.,

SMITH,
JOSEPH LOVETT.

Monday Morning, May £7,

CHOICE MOLASSES.

N«.

FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN,

Total Surplus Divided,
Losses Paid in i860,

Solicitors of Patents <fi Bankruptcy,
No. 1 Exchange St.,
J, F.
May 4.

NOTICE.

MASS.
Organized 1843.
Cash Assets, January 1, 1807,
$4,700,000.
Cask Dividends of
lbC4-0, now in coarse of
payment,
870,000.

REMOVAL.

MILLER

-Aim

{

BARRELS)

Flour from California
Flour;
White Wheat, fresh ground; Pure White Southern
Seed Corn, warranted; Oats and Rye.

dtf

INSUliANCK

POUl'LAND.

over

Edward H. Burgin & Co.,
in receipt of 23 tom Short.; Sadrs (Widen
ARE
Lzua Family, St. Louis
GateCatagrola Flour;
and Soul horn
Graham

BOSTON,

Portland, May 24,18«7.-dtf

AMM1

It,

St.

jcRGiiiiAii now.

57 Devonshire Street, ISoston.

Brown.

Exchaugc

Counsellors at Law,

Iron Fronts for Buildings,
Iron Hoorn and Vaulin, Iron Nhanera,
Hoisting: macbiucM, and Huilder*’

~

11. M

THE

Manufacturers of

Co.,

cue door above

dTtdVETT,

SMITH

Congress Mi, Porllami, Me,

jal2dil

Consignments to Liverpool
marl2d>iu

on

November 5, l&GG.

I* UBELY

subscriber, Agent of the above well established and reliable Insurance Companies, has removed to the ofllce of W. H. WOUJD & 2>ON,

oruer.

Ottto at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. Scldotterbeck &

new auoilEitJTiFtfL Picruit*, made only by
iu this city.
£R*~Particular attention paid to Copying*
Photographs finished in India Ink, oil ana Water
Color, by the best Artis's.
Portland. May 15, I8t>7.
May 15. eod 3m

A

us

07

BUILDING,

actaal .result to show for itself,
believing my predictions will bo vtrilied iu
every particular.
As lor nil the “oil men combined
reviving

daily PllESS.

—AND—

PoroelaiuSy

No.

SPRING STYLE GOODS

Cemrifugal Sugar, cargo brig Eutlo247 Barrels,) rus, now landing and tor sale by.
1SOP1INI FAXON,
No 1 Centi al Wharf
May 2 l-d2w*

1ST Parties preferring first class insurance, are respectfully invited to call.

of

Fire Insurance Co.’s.

the

Trinidad Sugar and Molasses
12 illuls.

terms.

public are Invited to call and examine speci-

STREET,

mioELUh eoire.

STREET,

CUMBERLAND BANK

-_

,n e ftiHMDME.

939

where be is now prepared lo place insurance, in all its
forms, ami lor any amount, in companies second to
no others on the globe, aud on tbe most favorable

ity

mens

BOSTON.

Worker',

cTjT sc iT u in ac h icm

GKA
BUSINESS, and are second tef* none in
New England, anti far superior to any iu this vicinfor the convenience and accommodation of customers. Our personal attention will be given to every Picture, and we assure our ronner patrons and
the public generally that we intend to do a superior
class ol work, and we guarantee satisfaction in every
H

REMOVED.
Page, Richardson & Co.,
Hankers & Merchants, Hartford and Connecticut

l-'l CONOR ESS ATBEKT,

•!OI

AVliicli have been fitted up expressly lor the BTIOTO*

THE

_

1IHD9.
337
)
99 TIEUUES,

is this (lay removed from No. SO Commercial Street,
to tbe new ami commodious rooms

IN

Cross,

Comer ol

Insurance Office

NO. liG EXCHANGE

New and s]>aeious Rooms
No. 152 Middle Street,

AND HEALER IN

13V Biddle Street,
MA1NK.
PORTLAND,
lm'Jldti
fcj^'Cabh paid for Shipping Furs.

Hidiilr Si, (Canal Bank Building,)
M:i> 11-cut
POKTEcAND.

Sparrow’s

CO.,

&

Have removed iroin No. 1; Market Square
where they have been temporarily loiated to tbefr

The

Furs, llats and Caps,

J. \V. flVUOXDS,

smith:

case.

IlirOKTBH,

BIHOVAL,

OVAL!

PHOTOGRAPHERS!

and Brokers

Dt-ulrr. la Stock", ltouds. Oaverumeul,
Stale, C'ilj and Town Seeuriliea.
OOI.D BOUGHT AND SOLD.
7.30 Notes convertotl into 5 20 Bond*.
Exchange on Boston.
Gold coupons, and compound interest notes bought.
Business paper negotiated.
Portlunl, April 20, 1^7.
Apl 20. 3m

in.-> rtioli.
.vaveiiisr-menu* inserted iu the *• Maime
iji.UK
Pni."s .nincli levs a lar^e cireulntion in every
perol the biatotlor *1.00
per square lor filed,insertion*
A-ni -ft cents per
square ler each subsequent inwrt'O*;.

Counsellor

b. f.

SWA2T & BARRETT,

of

M

It E

Terms might Dollars per annum, in advance.

■

lNSVUANUb

REMOVAL*.

& Counsellors at Law,
So. II
Exchange si., Parllunil, Me.
Ocean Insurance Building.

_March

_•

_

BE1SNESS cards.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published
every day, iSunday excepted,I at No. 1 Printer**’
Kxdiangc,L'oiumcicidl surety Portland.
1

PORTLAND, MONDAY MORNING, MAY 27, 1867.

Vol. «•

stablished dune 23, 1S62.

complete.
preparation.

It can not be on account of hard
work that there arc so many diminutive peofor I firmly believe that a slowple in France,
can not be found.
These
er class oi workers
French ouvriera can work longer and accomplish less than any people I have ever met.

Political Economy seems to be perfectly understood ii Paris in o:ie branch, while anoth-

equally important is ignored. Division of
labor seems to have been reduced to its last
stage, but the science of economy of labor
seems to have been entirely
neglected. To
load a cart with stones takes two men, one to

er

|

pick

up tho stones, another to

pitch

them iuto

the cart. Day before yefljerday I was amused aud disgusted to see a Frenchman unload
some lumber. The scantlings, not very heavy,
Any
were iu a cart much like our coal carts.
human being but a Frenchman would have
driven the cart to tile place and thrown the
lumlier where it was needed. But this fellow,
who beyond a doubt was working by tho day,

beyond where he was to put the hoards,
dumped the cart, unhitched the horse, rigged

drove

a rope to the harness, made the horso draw oft'
the scantlings, one by one, while be rolled
them one at a time, onto a pile. This is the
kind of workmen w’ho are doing the work at
of the
the
and this is a

specimen

Exposition,

way they work.
The gallery most nearly finished is that ot the
aud
liberal arts, and next that of machinery,
he
when the whole Exposition shall at length
these will be tho most interest-

fully complete,

visit In the liberal arts gallery are to
be found all sorts ot articles of stationery, philinstruments, school implements and

ing

to

not only will the evidences of war have disapin
peared, but the reorganized States will bebeprosperity'not
tlieeujoyment ot a degree ofcan
be restoration,
There
fore experienced.
conciliation, friendship and prosperity for all,
rebuild
their inrebellion
in
if the States lately
stitutions upon principles of justice; but if
revive
and
strengththey dwell upon the past,
were
engendered by the
en the hatreds that
eduabout
slavery—if
they
deny
land,
contests
cation or equality of rights in any particular
their
of
citizens—then, in some deto any class
gree, the malign influences of the past and
be
will
transmitted
to the future.
present
The Amendment, to the

efl'ect is

visitor who has taste for it might spend the
whole day, even now, in listening to good
music, for at this World's Fair, the world
a

sends her best instruments and capable persons to exhibit them. The most curious thing
in this class is a mammoth music box, made
in Baden, which is a whole orchestra in itself.
Once wound up it plays tor a long time, and
in addition to the many pipes, trumjiets, etc
it has

an

plays

on

arrangement which at tho propor tim.
a drum, a triangle, and
of
a pair

cymbals.
At at about

midday, when everything shall
all the machines working it will

ready and
extremely interesting to walk around that
gallery. All elevated loot-bridge runs through
the middle of it, affording good opportunity
without being in a
for seeing everything
crowd. In this gallery are regular factories

be

be

and hosts of individual machines all making
• the things for which they were designed.
The other galleries aud most of the outbuildings are iu a state of confusionWhether cliero shall ho peace or war is u
question which absorbs just now nioro attention iu Paris than tho Exposition. Before this
shall 1>« printed the Atlantic cable will probably have transmitted the decision of the Conference which to day is convened in London
to deliberate on the Luxemburg question.
Of course this thing is a farce but a necessary
one, though its verdict may or may not bo accepted by France and l'russia.

Among the Maine people registered in Paris
from April 1st to May 1st are Geo. Stubbs and
lady, Mr. and Mrs. John Marshall Brown, Geo.
H. Ilawes, Thomas S. Lang aud wife, F. VV.
Libby and wife, Miss J. li. Libby, Miss A. C-

Castro,

G. H. Blake aud wife, W. A. Blake.
Altheus.

Au Address
BY

to

Ihc

I’coplc of'ilic Koulb

CONGRESSIONAL BErUBLICAN
MITEE.

TJIR

COM-

Congressional Republican Committee-

The

have just issued an address to the Southern
people, entitled “Tho Policy of Congress in
Reference to the Restoration of the Union.”
The two reconstruction acts are prefixed to
the address, which is said to have been written hy Gov. Boutwell of Massachusetts. Several hundred thousand of these documents
have been printed for distribution at the South.
The committee represents various sections
of the dominant party in Congress, and its deliberate statement of the purposes of that ]>artv

he accepted

as authentic.
It is encourto find in this address so forcible a presentation of the necessity of educating the en-

must

aging

franchized population of the South. The declaration, that “if the people of the States lately in
rebellion shall cheerlnlly and in good faith
organize their governments upon the princi-

ples of the laws passed by Congress, there will
then remain no causes of difference between
the various sections of tho country,” is as explicit a rejection of tho project ot sweeping
confiscation introduced by Mr. Stevens, as
could be expected in a document of this kind.
We copj tho address:
The preceding acts of Congress (meaning
the two Reconstruction acts) were designed
as measures of beneficence and
restoration, and
not of revenge or punishment. They
are
measures looking to the restoration of the
Utiiouinthe spirit ot justice and equality.
Slavery has passed away, and it only remains
to destoy its spirit
and to crush institutions which it established and nurtured. The
republican party expects and desires the restoration of the Uuion, but upon such terms
and conditions only as shall render it
impossible ior its enemies to renew the civil war or
to involve the country in sectional strife, It
will b true to its friends iu tho South, without regard to color or previous condition. The
republican party Is the party of freedom and
progress; it is its purpose to aid in securing
tor the South freedom of speech, a free
press,
and a system of tree schools. These desirable
results will he sought through tho action ol
Congress as far as possible, but our main reliance must be upon the wisdom aud virtue of
the people of the respective States.
By the acts of the il of March and tlic 3d oi
March, 18<i7, provision is made for the enjoyment of tin- right of voting by all male citizens of 31 years of age,
except those who have
been convicted of felony—and a small class ol
rebels who are excluded from office
hy the
proposed amendment to the Constitution oi
the United States. The negroes of the
South,
by the measures ol the republican party, as
expressed iu the acts of Congrcs are elevated
to
tho
lull
and
of
equal
rights
of
citizens
the
States to
which the)
and
of
the
belong,
which
country
hereafter will recognize no distinction on account of race or color. The nation is indebted
to the negro race for services rendered
during
the late war. Tile negro race is indebted to
the country, controlled iu its policy by the republican party, for the emancipation of the
race from slavery, and
now by these acts ol
Congress, for its elevation ot a position oi
equality. I’rom these reciprocal services arise
mutual ubhgatious and the nation can no
longer iiesitate.
It will at once, and freely, concede to the colored race every political and
public right that is enjoyed by any alaBS ol
citizens. The negroes, on their side, cannot
hesitate to support the patty and
principles bv
whose labors and influence their
redemption
has been accomplished. Thus, by this natural
and necessary union of forces in the
South,
and throughout the whole
country, peace, progress and prosperity are secured.
Nor is there in these suggestions
any food
for hostility between the races. The wants ol
a black man ami the wants of a wliito man
arc
precisely the same. Their interests are the
same. Especially is this true of the
laboring
classes. The laboring man, whether whito or
black, needs the protection of law; he needs
the ballot as a means by which he secureequal laws and the just administration of them.
By tho ballot he rebukes or rejects unfaithful
servants; hy the ballot he arraigns and condemns corrupt or tyraunical
judges; hy the
ballot he organizes aud maintains schools for
the education of his children and
inspires the
police and magistrates with due respect for his
personal aud family rights.
« une me measures

ot C

l.nw.

simply

make imprisonment, for a
longer or shorter term, the invariable instead
of tlie occasional consequence of a conviction
SINGLE SALE

OF

INTOXICATING LIQUORS.

First conviction—Ten dollars fine, and costs,
and imprisonment thirty days.
Second conviction—Twenty dollars fine, and
costs, and imprisonment sixty days.

Third amt subsequent convictions.— Twenty
dollars fine and costs, and imprisonment three
months.
FOB BEING A

COMMON SELLER.

First conviction—One hundred dollars fine,
aud costs, and imprisonment three months.
Second conviction—Two hundred dollars tine,
and costs, and imprisonment four months.
Third and subsequent convictions—Two hundred dollars fine, and costs, and imprisonment
four months.
KEEPING A DRINKING HOUSE.

First conviction—One hundred dollars fine,
and costs, and imprisonment three months.
Second and subsequent convictions—One hundred dollars fine, and costs, and imprisonment
six months.
SEARCH AND SEIZURE PROCESS.

Each conviction—Twenty dollars fine, aud
costs, and imprisonment three months.
The statute of 1858 allows the manufacture
of all kinds of liquors, by giving bond not to
sell, except to authorized agents. The amendments allow the manufacture of “puro rum
aud alcohol,” and no other kinds of liquors.—
But both alike authorize the manufacture of cider, aud the sale of it by the manufacturer. Un
der both acts, if the fines are not paid there is

additional imprisonment, from two

to four

months.

Nasby

on G her ley and Davis.—PotrolcV. Nasby has written a letter descriptive
of his feelings in witnessing tlio “Triumphal
Progress of J. Davis lrom Fortress Monroe to
om

Richmond.” Wo regret that we have not
space for the whole of it,but his account of the
bailing scene is quite too good to bo lost:
Never slid I forgit the shout th at ascended
ez Moris wuz sinin his name.
“3 eliears for Jeffyson Grealy and Horis
Daviss—one & inseperabill, now & forever!”
shouted 1 enthoosyastick corfedrit.
“Immurtallytv is yorse!” sed another, seazin
him by the
corjelly. Jeffyson Daviss is
the big dorg ov the age, and yoo, mi deer sir,
are the tin kittle tiedhis tale. Wat joy!—
Wat happynis! When posterryty specks uv
Him tha will speak uv Yoo!”
1 coodent restrane myself no more. Dustin
in 2 teers I fell ou J Grealy's buzzum and we
imbrased. Ez he hed'uti his spettik les on he
spoased it wuz Daviss hisself, & he bustid inteers also, and thare wuz 1 of the most strikin tabloos ever exhibited. I got awa afore he
iliskivered his mistake.
Engush and American Boating.—Kelley,
the English boating champion, made the flvo
miles in his recent match

against

Chambers in

thirty-six minutes and fifteen seconds. In the
race at Pittsburg
last Tuesday Drown boat
Ilamill in forty-one minutes and thirty secAs in the English race the distance
also five miles. As it has been understood

onds.
was

(in

some

quarters

least) that the winner of
should challenge the win-

at

the American race
of the English race, the New York World
suggests that it would be well for Brown to
bear In mind that Kelley made the five miles
fifteen minutes and fifteen seconds quicker
than he did. Quite a difference.
ner

Fourth
Fuel; European Correspondence.
page: The Mile Stone—poetry; The Pickpocket Championship; Items.
Hay is $30 a ton in Machias. But ths Republican says it is plenty in Aroostook couuty
—

$S per toil.
—The Machias Union says: “Our advice
is squarely and openly to the Democratic party,
that on the 3d of Juno one and all stay

at

away from the Polls, and let the Republican
party decide the imprisonment clause to suit
themselves.”
—The Calais Advertiser says all rumsellers
in that town have been notified to close tlnwr

dram-shops.
—The Whig

says Deputy Collector Carr
seized schr Kate Brewer at the wharf in Thomaston, on Wednesday, lor a violation of the
revenue law, and also took some 7000 cigars
and several packages of liquors from places in
tlio neighborhood,where they had been deposited. He also caused the arrest of ouo Thomas
Oreenlow of Tliomaston, and took him before
8. Commissioner

Thatcher,

who after a
hearing required him to find bonds in the sum
of $2500, for his appearance to Court at Bangor, in J une next. It is evident that smuggling
lias been carried on to quite a large extent in
that viucinity.
—The Belfast

Age

says that farmers have
only just fairly got to work planting and sowing. The season is unusually late and backward, the earlier trees and shrubs but just beginning to show leaves. The prospect for au
apple crop is good.

Oi-ijj-iuuI

Selected.

—Du Chaillu says that among the dogs of the
uutive tribes in Central Africa, hydrophobia is

absolutely unknown. Hence be infers that the
popular notion is erroneous that heat is the
of this disease.
—Three men are going to attempt the passage
of the Atlantic, from New York to Brest, on
one of Perry's monitor rafts, which is made ol
three air-tight cylinders, and draws only seven

causo

incites of water.
—Fourteen years ago, Mr. Bonner of the
New York Ledger was employed by Hiram
Fuller in the office of the New York Mirror.—
The former is now enjoying the rich fruits t f
energy and enterprise, ami the latter is a dc*
fuucl secessionist in a London jail.
—The New Bedford Standard says a paper is

Iteing numerously signed by the

Irish

Catho.

ongress extend tliis
and numerous class of
men, there is no invasion of the rights ol' others.
The white people of the South, with a few
exceptions comparatively, are to enjoy the same
fust and equal political rights and privileges
Freedom lias given to the North
unexampled
prosperity aud constantly increasing wealth
and power; freedom and free institutions will
secure lor the South the same
results. But
there must be cooperation of the
races, and
there must be cooperation upon the
principles
which prevail in the North, and to which the
republican party is fully committed. For more
than^200 years the slaveholding aristocracy of
the South originated its
policy and controlled
its destinies. The result is seen in its
exhausted and barren fields; in the condition of its laboring people, White and black; in the relative
poverty of the inhabitants of all classes; in the
absence of public schools, of
commerce, of
manufactures, aud of an enlightened system ol
agriculture. We then earnestly invite aud implore the people of the South, of all classes—
first, to accept the plan of universal suffrage
as the basis ol
political, educational, and industrial prosperity and
The black man
will soon prove that he power.
is more to the State ns
a citizen than he was as a
slave. The laborer
whether black or white, with education
and
cul ure, wi 1 elevate and enrich the
community
which in Ins lgpo.auce he dishonored
aud bur(lened.
Secondly, upon the basis of universal suffr&ge. we urge the* lK.*oi>]e of the South to direct their efforts to the establishment and
maintenance of a system of public schools for
the education of the children of all elapse#.—
Finally, public policy should stimulate the laThe
boring people to become land holders.
owners of large estates should divide and subdivide their lands, and sell them at reasonable
rat**s to those who need them and who can improve them. In tho South there is land
enough for all, and all who desire should be
permitted to obtain homes. This is a common
human right, which cauuoi he denied witli

lies in that city, agreeing to hire no carriages
hereafter in attending funerals, except for the
immediate friends of the deceased, or in ease of

In these measures of
justice we expect and
welcome the aid of
many who formerly
wvre
slaveholders, acd participated in the. re*■
“O*
®y
herewith
t*10
presented it
>;>"
t iat
t'‘!n‘fe*s reserves to itself
•
.he
lull aud unrestricted
of judgment
right
whenever a smt?presents itself
for admission
'"to the Union. I'hat right will
..xerdse
*“d generously. But
yet, in the inforci t ol pence and leva
ty, certain conditions and
are laid down i„
laws. These must
tie met. But beyond these conditions
Congress
must be satisfied also that tho
people of the
proposed Mates are, and are likely to be, loyal
to the Union, by decisive and
trustworthy m
jorities; that the institutions are framed undn
the basis of equality, and that they will from
year to year, and from age to age, contribute to
the peace, progress aud prosperity of the States
and of the country.
if the people ol the States lately in rebellion
shall cheerfully and in good lallli reorganize
their governments upon tlm principles of the
laws passed by Congress, there will I lien remain no causes of difference between various
sections of country. The republican
party is
hostile to
slavery and opposed to its spirit and
of
spirit
is
slavery
'„r"';TS'i
permitted
and civilization of
!" m8tltu««ns
the hontli, there
can be no restoration of
tho
Union in fact, tl there
should be in "
name
Tim
restoration of ihe

—Rosa Bonheur writes a letter to the
Moniteur des Arts of Paris, scornfully contra-

great right to

a

new

—

s

ifety

to

society.

.shall

T,

*l-f,llSeeil

,aV'y.

precedents

{

hes'.oi

Union

mean,

n

I,1'''1'8*'"

of those relations of frieii,l.,M„
the States of the North and the s,.miiK
subsist between the
m;w
« hen that moment
arrives, as it will
rive, if the purposes of
nmtin a
proper spirit by the people of the South , i'
nation will at once
employ its immense r.
sources and power lor the
development of tl ‘t
legion of country, und in a short period of
merit

^5,!v

Congress Irf

t^.

actual necessity. Heretofore, it is said, poor
persons have spent their last cent for a carriage
funeral.
—Destroying the weeds of a widow by marrying her is described as “pleasant husbandto

attend

a

ry.”
—A newspaper writer says; “Horace Greeley is certainly too good tor this world; and
yet, if some theology be true, he would make
mischief in the next; for he would clamor lor
the release of the arch-fiend himself, and insist
upon goiughis hail."
—The ex-Emperor

Solouquo is living in eleCuraeoa. Ho is reported to have
gant style
a very large fortune in the Bank of England.—
Solouque is very unpopular with those of his
own color, and he does not associate with Ihene
His son-in-law hears tho refreshing title of
at

“Duke ot Lemonade."

—Bayard Taylor, writing from Germany to
the Tribune, in April, uses the following language: “An American lias good reason to bo
weary ot war, and the excitements which precede and follow war. The grand and terrible
epidemic
sun.

moves

It leaves

now

our

against tho

tired but

of the
not exhausted
course

Republic to

threaten the halt of Europe with
oven fiercer fires.
Whether it bursts out this
year or the next, the
poison is in the air; everywhere there is a hot,
lurid, oppressive at-

mosphere—the smothered, formless fear, the

expectancy, tlio constriction of respiration
among the people, which foretell some certain
catastrophe.”
dicting the story that she had gone mad.
—A druggists clerk in New York recently
in copying a prescription containing strychnine, carle ssiy wrote tho character for drachm
instead of grain. The patient, a lady, took the
prescription and died in a few hours, having
swallowed two hundred and forty times the
quantity of strychnine ordered by the physi-

Industry and Charity—I,.

C.

Dodge.

bareheaded,

beciuna

lost in a forest of two thousand acres
in exit nt. Search was
kept up ineilectually
duriu/; the week, and on Sunday a sagacious
dog to mid the little fellow alivo in a cavity under tlm roots of a
tree, having luid nothing to
eat
except leaves and berries for six days and
nigh'ix. He had seen tho
searching party advance toward
him, uud being almost delirious
from hunger and
exhaustion, he imagined they
woruld hurt hiui.and for protection he
hid
Utmself under the tree. It is
thought that he
will recover.
—Ne w York papers announce the pleasant
tidings that there will be an abundance of
strawberries this season. They are already
Killing at filly cents per quart. In New Jersey there is
k Mown.

MONEY RAYED BY BUYING

Base Ball Match.
ADVERTISEMENT

NEW

Pavement—Galley, Sheridan & Gritllihs.
Board Wanted.
Notice—Geo. A. Thom as.

Ice—D. W. Clark.
To the Electors of the City of Portland.
A Card—^Walter Brown.
For Sale—Wm. Baldwin.
It ink nipt Notice—Wm. P. Preblo.
For Mat
JtEox.
& Co.
Beef, &c.—Bandall,
Sewing Machine—Geo. R. Davis
Co.
For Sale—Wm. Aitchison.

ure

promise

of the greatest crop ever

The

be made large

small at
wearer. For sale
or

“Family Physician,”
Sovcnty-six pages : prico 25 cents. Sent to any address. No mousy required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect, guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Addross 1>R. S. S. FITCH, 25
sn
TremontStroot, Boston.
Jan29dly

names at

different places where he has boarded in this

city.

His last name, that he gavo the police,
was William Vauderbilt. He says he belongs
in New York.

A

Cough, A
A

maurat

2. The information upon
which tlie British Government acted was not

BRONCHIAL
HAVING

TROCHES

ment, and the transmission of the chronometer to the English legation at Washington was
announced some time since; The delay in forwarding it arose from the neglect of the American State Department to notify the British

or

on

and a barrel uf ale in the shop of MoClark street. In the shop were four

five persons.

Long Sought

being

may be discontinued. There is so
much rum in that vicinity that souio folks get
noisy. If they would forego tho convenience ol
grog shops by petitioning for a visit from Deputy Constable Hawkes, it would be more to
their credit and the convenience of our city
folks who like to visit the graves of tbe:r
friends on the Sabbath without coming in contact

cars

with the “critter.”

Dll.

A.

for

“settling”

coffee.

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,
Mtiff JVci k and

Rrniaea,
Headache.

Oont,
Lumbago,

You

get the whole strength of tho tea and coffee,
and there are no grounds left in the pots. The
low

prices are so

as

to

bring

Sprains,
the most

Amo

them within the

External Remedy, Cures

carraige wheels, 797 gross matches.

»od lGw

money drawer and stole two $5 bills. Mr.
Gover did not discover the theft until after the
fellows had gone from the shop, aud it was too
late for him to pursue them.

Morrill Bros, No. 215 State st... Boston ;
Pratt & Co, No. 10G Fulton st., New York,

Agent*.

crowd that had gathered scattered like
that no arrests could be made.

sheep,

Pioneers

were

the

winners,

the

score

standing

For

22 to 16.

FOREIGN FORTS.
A r at Valparaiso 12tb ult, barque Sunbeam, Jordan, Montevideo.
Sid 17tli ult. barquo sierra Nevada, Dickey, lor
oubiiort, to finish Idg wool tor Boston.
Ar at Callao 21st ult. ship Sullotc, Soule, Chinchas.
(and sailed27th lor united States; 24th, Pactolus,
Policy, New York; 25th, Camilla, Humphrey, from
Boston.
SI 1 21st,ships Italia, Whitmore, Genoa; 24th, Andrew Johnson, Curing, Chinchas ; 27tli, Matilda,
Blake, do; Persia, l>oane, do; Frank Flint, Crosby,
tor do,
Ar at Deal 9th inst, ship Sunbeam, Hayman, trom
Poitlaud for London.
Ar at<,'ardifi' 9th mat, ship Atalanta, Stewart, trom
Bremen.
At Buenos Ayres 14th ult, barques Damon, Wilkins; Ella & Anna, Randall, and Helena, Jackson,
for New York; Louisa Snow, and Isabel, Tibbetts,
for Boston, ao; Nonpareil, Flinn, lor do.

The sale of

|

splendid furnituro, belonging to
Hon. John M. Wood,
rooms

of E. M. Patton &

32 to 26.

Hay.

Hale's

Club at New York

hn

Sores?

me

Arnica

March .w, no laf, &c. ship White Swallow, from
New York f.»r San Francisco.
Ion 60, sch Thomas G Connor, from
May 1. l.ii
Pl.iLulelpLia lor Barbadoes.
lai
3,
May
26, ion 04, brig Charlotte Buck, ftn New

Ointment,

Haven lor Porto Rico.

May 8, off Bullycottou. ship Gen McLellan, from
for New York; also, ship Job Fish, trom
do for Boston.
Mav 10, lat v3, Ion 73, barque Sancho Panza, f.om
New York, Peering South.

IAveiqvW

NEW

MARRIED.

CONGRESS STREET.
May 11, Nathaniel Shaw, of B., and
of Northport.
In Ellsworth, May 5, Herrick Atherton and Susan
F. Smith.
lu Franklin, May 4, Wm. B. Thomas, of Morrill,
and Vioioria M. Bunker.
In Blueliiil, May 3, Edwin A. Wiley,of Buck<-port,
and Clara B. Coggins, of Blueliiil.
In Belmont, May 19, George F. Hunt, of B., and
Martha E. Mahoney, of Seargmont.
In San Francisco. April 30, by Rev. Mr. Stebbins,
at the residence of tho bride’s brother. J. W. Hobson, ot Saco, Mo., and Miss Celia Jdixon, of San
Francisco.
Iii Bel last,

Lydia Clark,

FRENCH
New

CORSETS.
Importation

JUST RECEIVED AT

ANDERSON &Co’s
Skirt and Corset Store,
333 Congrcaw, nboro Casco.
may8dtl8N

I

————

■

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ed in my welfare in fids vicinity.
To
Frtend and Trainer. Fred Deirst: At that
name; my pen hesitates; stands palsied; I cannot ftirnish language adequate to express the warm
feelings
I bear him. tic is a man, true as steel, who watched my every move, and looked after my interests
with fidelity, and when it appeared to me as though
the cntiie aqnatic world was against me, with letters
of discouragement, he always had a com for ting word,
and the line condition in which he brought me to the
starting line ready tor the contest, is a sufficient guarantee to otiiei's who aspire to
aquatic honors, audcajinot arrive at the same without the assistance of trainer and true triend, Fred Deirst.
I am also under obligations to the McGee
Barge
Club, tor the use of their boat house, and i can only
say that if it is ever in my power to reciprocate in
any mauucr, 1 shall be most happy to do so. Last,
hut not least, is Danny Wolfe and his brother, Fred
Wolfe, Jacob Kenser, Davy l^-wis, James Mcf<aughlin, John Paisley, Joseph Hepline, MaL Green and
James Jones. These gentlemen 1 shall bear in grateful remembrance. Hoping to have the pleasure of
shaking the hand of these and many more friends in
Pittsburg, whose names I cannot remember, I am,
with high regards,
WALTEL BLOWN,
Champion Oarsman of America.

mif

highly recommended by Physicians, mav lie
found at wholesale at the drug stores of W.W \Vbipple iVCo., II. It. Hay, W. f. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stanwood aud J. W. Perkin,& Co,
Jaiilgs.Ntlly

May 4-HNdlf

■■III

United States Hotel,
i
Portland, Me., May 27, 1867. )
Editor of Pittsburg GazetteDear Sir: Words
cannot express the feelings ot thankfulness I entertain towards the people of Pittaburg (barring the
HamiII party) tor the kind and generous manner in
which 1 w as treated while a sojourner among them,
preparatory to the aquatic event which look place on
May 2t*t. To the journals of the city I am under
rnnny obligations, as thoir columns were at all ;imes
at rnv servico; and the fair manner in which they decided and coinmen‘ed upon points very delicate to
adjust, cannot be forgotten by me and those interest-

So

Surtfeou,

II

A Card.

Mains’ Pure Elderberry aud Current Wines.

HKMtV F. MBRttII.L, 1U.

I—til■

■

Moth and Freckles.

Tbc “Little Gleaners” gathered a harvest of One
Hundred and Fitly-Three Dollars, at Lincoln'Hall,
on Thursday evening last, and presented it Pi tho
Martha Washington Society, whose warmest thanks
Per order,
are hereby returned.
L. C. Dodge, Treasurer.

Pavement
cheapest in

use

?

for

I
!

Sewing Machine.

given

Pork and Lard.

eod3v

ELECTORS"
OF

TUB

CITY of PORTLAND*
to warrants lrom the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Portland, the inhabitants
thereof, Qualified to vote for the choice of State Offi-

PURSUANT

L

cers, will assemble n their respective Ward Rooms,
ou the first Monday in June next, being the third
day of said month, A. D., 18G7. to give in their votes
in relation to aa act approved March 1st, in t he year
or oar Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixtyseven, eutitled “An act additional ami amendatory
ot chapter
of the laws of eighteen hundred and
for the suppression of di inking
houses and tippling shops."
At such meeting said qualified voters shall give in
their ballots as follows:
Those in favor of said act
shall give in their ballots with the word “Yes" written or printed thereon.
Those opposed to said act
with the word “No" written or pr nted thereon.
The polls to remain open until tour o’clock in the1
afternoon, when they shad be closed.
The Aldermen of eaid city will be in open session in
tlie Common Council Room, in Market Hall, from
nine o'clock in the forenoon to one o’clock in the afternoon ou each of the three secular days next preceding such day of election, and from t hree o’clock to
five o'olock in the afternoon of the last of said three
secular days, for the purpose of receiving evidence of
the qualification of voters whose names have not been
entered on the lists of qualified voters in and for tho
several Wards, and for correcting said lists.
Per Order.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Portland, May 25, 1867.
may27d7t

thirty-three
fifty-eight,

!

|

Beal Estate for Sale.
following parcels of Real Estate, tielonging
rpHE
arc now offered
1 to the heirs of Leonard
Cross,

sale:

for

House and lot on the westerly corner of Spring
and State streets, now and for many
by Luther Dana, Esq. This lot contains about 20,000
square icet, and is a very desirable location.
Three story tr&me house and lot on tho westerly
corner Cumberland and Chestnut streets, now occupied by Robert A. Murphey. This lot contains about
COW square feet, and is admirably situated for im-

years'occupied

provement.
Lot ot land containing over 7000 square feet on the
easterly side of Church street, between Newbury and
Federal streets, and In the vicinity of the Park. For
terms

apply

to

WM.

A1TCHISON,

No. Cl Spring Street.

may27eod3w*

Bankrupt Notice.
District Clerk's Office, 1
Portland, May 27, 1867. /

TJERSONM Intending to avail themselves ot the
X provisions of the Bankrupt Act, lawyers and
all Olliers concerned are herby nptilied that the undersigned expects to be able to supply at reasunable
rare*, all those requiring them, with Blank Petitions
on orhefoie June 1st proximo,

to insure
in the papers, it is
that parties wishing tor blanks will ootaiu
them at this emce.
All fees must lie paid in advance, as no aocounts
will be kept with any one, whether Register,
Assig-

In order

uniformity

expected

neeJUommissiener, A tlorney or Party.
ABlettcrs te which an answer is expected must
enclbse sufficient stamps to pay the return postage
or they will not be answered.
\VM. P. PREBLE, Clerk,
U. S. I). C. Maine.
The following papers will insert the above lor three
weeks and send their bill to the District Clerk as
above: Bangor Whig and Courier, Augusta Journal,
Biddefotd ITniou, Belfast Progressive Age, t lit*worth
American, Rockland Democrat, Machias Republican
Eastport Sentinel, Lewiston Journal.

.May

217.

dwd.

For Mntanzas with Dispatch.
For

May

27.

St

or lansagn apKM Kit Y «£ FOX,
tho Captain on board.

freight

or

1.

Notice.
proprietor, oi Malno Wharf are hereby notlflefl that their Anna,I Meeting will be hebl at
tho office of 0. A. Thomas, No. 188 Fore street, up
stairs, on Monday, Juno 3d, 1867, at 3 o'clock 1'. M„
for the choice «l ofilers, and the transaction of any
other business Ilia! may legally come before them.
GEO. A. THOMAS, Clerk.
Portland, May *7, 18,7.
May 27. e.idtd

THE

Hoard
man

a
one

ery

or

Spring

Wanted
a private family;
rooms In vicinity o! Em-

Address box 842

raay27dlw*
For Sale.

three thousand loads of the line t of loam
for Uardeus, Any parlies wishing each, c:in call
on the corner of Pearl and Cumberland Streets, or to
the subscriber. No. 7 Pleasant Street, the same to be
carted off to distanco required by purchaser.
WM. BALDWIN.
may27dlw

ABOUT

Bonnets and Huts
Cither made by or under the especial supervision ot
Jladame Fswls, who has bad nevwiitcen years,

city exigence.

Richly paying business

is now offo ed lor sale
applying in season. It will tie sold before
at
it
will bring. fjf~ The
whatever
price
July 20tli,
estate iuu*t !»• settled.
This
to any

one

Hr*You will

sco our

you look down Klui.

j

Pearson Howard M

New

Por

MITCHELL A

CO.,
to Inform the trade of Portland and throughBEG
out the State, that they have leased the store,
181 Fore

No.

Wrappiog & Sheathing Paper,
factory in the world,

pounds, and in quantity from

Rich Charles
Rickcst C 11
Rand D C
Rodgers Edmund M
Hand Edw id D
Remey F
Keuiick Fred W
Ross G H
Reid Geo Lowe 3
Kaudail G W
Bines George E

Steavens
Wood Wm It
Woodard W G F

York S It
Zephyrs Base Ball Club
SHIP LETTERS.
Willard John capt sch A C Austin
Percival Win bark Darago
Lovitt John ship Francis ilillyard
Albert Jesse S bark E Williams
Dean Jas s sch Fantonzzie
Gat chid I Elsworth J brig Hattie S Bishop
Ulrick Geo L capt sch Hattie Robs
Wats Jas capt brig Irano.
Lasco Samuel Rev Cutter J C Dobbin
Trat B E brig L Staples
Mills Wm H capt sch IaWc
« base
capt for Wm H Wolton brig M act ha Berry 3
Smith < 'has E sell More
Froott Wm sch Perry
Foster Wm H capt sch Reno
Williams Cnas V aughan sch R Simondst
Allen Joshua cant sch Stephsn p M Tasker
Mealier Charles £ brig Trenton
O

W. DAVIS, Postmaster.

Copartnership Notice l
subscribers have this day enteral into copartTHE
of
nership under the firm
A

MrtOVKEY,

tortlie purpose of carrying

on

Mason

departments.

Work In all its

JOHN H.

JOHN
Portland, May 20,1867.

SNOW,
McCoNKfciY.
my27dlw*

one

Paper

ream or ton constantly on baud, or matt, to
Wo rospectf.illy solicit
order, all sizes and weight*
a share of the public patronage.

May

9IITCBELL & ro.

dlf

25.

RAIJ¥JeT

STATE OF

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
\
Augusta. May 17, ia«7. f
An adjourned session of the Executive Council,
will be held at the Council Chamber in Augusta, ou
Mondav, the third tiny of June next.
Attest.
EPHRAIM FLINT,
May 20. dtd
Secretary of btate.

WM. H. WOOD d- SON,

BROKERS,
No. 07

Exchanfft' Street,
OSALKRS IN

fierenaeit, Stntc, City, Tzwn, ('•■my,
Bank aid Kailrond Slack. A Band..

53’’"“Business paper mgo iated.
WM.

WOOD.
21. 2w

II.

May

WM.

E. WOOD.

200 Laborers Wanted
To work

the

on

Hanover Branch Ballroud.

Waues S1.7S per Day.
Apply to J. B. DACEV A CO., Contractors,
East Ahingtou, Mass.
May22. dlw

Ration

Money

bo obtained fi>r fho HEIRS of Soldiers
who died in Krbcl Pri«cna, on application to
the undersigned iu person or by letter.
now

CAN

K.

Z.
May

HARMON,

3wd&w

23.

Office 84

Exchange

Street.

Wonders Will Never Cease i
American Cow Milker!
Who desire to examine this wonderful aud
usefhl invention can do so by calliug at the office of tho

THOSE

((Aaicrican Csw Milking Machine !'•.,*’
Who have an office at 184 Market Street.

May

23.

dlw*

TO

BUILDERS.

Proposals will be received until SATURSEALF.B
2 o'clock P. M. for
DAY, Juno the 1st, 1807,
at

building

wooden School House, proposed to be
Cape Elizabeth, District No 13.
Plans, specifications, etc., may be examined at
Moserve’s Store, near the Kerosene Manufactory. Capo
Elizabeth, until June 1st.
Proposals may be left with the committee.
Tho right to reject any oral 1 bids not deemed satistactory is hereby reserved.
EBF.N WILLARD,
SAMUEL TEAGUE,
CHARLES MtSKRVE,
a

erected at

Building

may23dtd_

Committee.

EASTMAN BROTHERS
Are

Just receiving

SPRING

a

choice Tot of

AND

SUMMER

Dress Goods*
Both

Foreign

and Domestic

In all the desirable alyl?* of shade and fabric.
a

Also

full line of

Cloakings and Buttons

!

W O OL, K N s,
For Meu and Boy’s Wear.
iy FI* Trouble

lo

Show

Qoodai.

EASTMAN B BO THE US,
S32

may1&L>w

Merchant
lias

CONGRESS ST.

GOOLD,

NATHAN

T«.iloi*,

got back to his Old Stand,

No. 137 Middle
Where he has

a

Street,

splendid assortment of all kinds oi

CLOTHS,
For

Ueutlemra and Boj’h Wear,
Which he is ready to iuako into
Garments,
AT THE VKKT LOWhHT RATES.
or*ALL GOODS WARRANTED.
P. S.—All old customers and lota of new ones will
find him ready with his tape to “Give them Fits.”
mar7*dtf

Sale of Timber Lands for

College.

Bates*

Land Oefick,
Bangor, March 7, 18f7, I
Is hereby given, in pursuance of Resolve to carry into etlect chapter two hundred
eighty-luur ol the Resolves of eighteen hundred sixty-tour in favor of Bates’ College,” approved February 2», 1887, that townships numbered a. Banc 17
"
and
Range 11 W E L 8, situated upon the
baintJOJohn River, executing the South, tut
ol the last named township, will bu ollcied
lor saJo
by public auetion lor the benefit ol said College at
the Land Office in Bangor, on
Wednesday
tbeinii
day ol September next, at 18 o’cluck, noon.
One third cash and satistac’ury note,
payable in
on and two years, secured
by mortgage ou the nremi8es, will be received iu payment.
ISAAC R. CLARK
Agent.

NOTICE

ft

quitter

■

marSdtSeptll,_uS.,1

For Baltimore.
The superior
Brig llattlc S. Bishop,
umst ol her cargo
haying
engaged, will
sail as above.
F'or height oi passage
apply to
RYAN Oil DAYTS,
.-

Atuy

to.

dlw

A THOROUGH
pedigree
May 20.

d3w*

No. 161 Commercial Street.

Bred Jersey Bull, 2J years eld,
JOUN L. CURTIS,

Gorham. Me.

NOTICE-

name

SNOW

hundred to

Manilla and Straw

Saayor Robert

R

one

by the

Taylor’Wm

.1 tunes

to furnish Pa-

million.

S A

Rufus H
Steven Robert
heirs ofScovill Elias package
late 17ili Mo Vols
Snadan William
Salisbury Warren H
Ho{berl U C
Ha'ch Isaac for mrs Mat-Sweetsir Walter C
tie Richards
Trott Frank E
Hammond Ira cape Elis Ttngley Geo
abeth
Thieve Gustav
Thomson Geo H
Harvey I 8
Hall John S
Tni&dy Geo H
Hamlet John
Thompson James 9
Hardy J S & Co
Taylor John P
Hammond James heirs ofi'rask Joshua H
Tibbetts J F
late 19t Me vols
Hatch Joshua heirs of lateThaxter John
Taft Miletus
*d Mo vols
Ha’aire Jo-cpb Mons
Townsman Rodman
Hane Lewiston tor John-Thumpson Silas H
Tucker Thomas M
son VVartou
Heidelberg M A
Taylor Thus W
lloffsess Oliver cape E
Thompson Warren
Hill P P
Tiernav William
Hollis Robert D
Hud T M
Voreile Joseph
na> ward r t5 rev
Varney ii
Jordan Alvin
Vos* H M
James £ B lor capt Sami Whittier Charles F
Doe
Wilson E H
Walker Frank
Ingalls George A
Jewett James for miss Al-Webb George £
Ice Jewett
Wolte George cane E
Jones John
Wallace G H
Jacks-m Robt belts of latsWidte G A
7th Me vols
Wakefield HeuryG
Jont-H Tho# L
Walker Henry Westbrook
Jones Wm Bcape E
lor Jennie C Libby
Knight Amos
Wright Horace A
Kimball E L 2
Williamson John
Wier John
Knights El bridge G
Knox A Chisbron
Whitman Jno
Kendrick & Co
Winhhip John O
Winslow John
Kenedy Mathew
William Lyndon O
King M ses
King Moses for ErastusWolf Morriss3
Jones
Whitney Otis
Knell Thos
Wiggin John II ’»!
S M
Weston
& to for
liibbv- A C
Morrison & Drew
Lord Chan li
Winslow
Thomas tor mrs
Longley C L
Luscomb Cyrus
Nancy A Lovejoy
Lahi Frank
Wiley Thomas t;
lowcll Grenville ibr Dau-Whilhain William cape E
tel W Smith
Waterhouse William H
Libby J H
Woodbury Judge for E A
Larrabee

prepared

we are

per Bags tor Druggists, Confectioners, Bakers, Groceries, Teas, Coffee, Flour, Rye, Graham Flour, Oat
Meal, Salt, Ac., with business card printed, or plain,
any size from oue-lourtli to forty-nine anu one-half

Sawyer

Lebellcs Jeullo

assortment or

Twine, Stationery, Ac., Seamiest), Burlap and Paper
Bags. Being agents lor the largest Pajier Bag Manu-

Jerry

Littlejohn & True
Lewis M A <ft Co

Street,

they Intcrnl keeping a full

Where

Inlercsl

Kami Amos
Roberts Alexis
Kugg B P tor Clara Rugg

Hill Hazen

Store,

Highest premium paid for
©•Id, Silver, Cospom aad (uanpouml

Po*»e

Henry
Haley Horatio N
Howard Henry

as

the Administratrix.

Paper and Bag

Parker James W

Heath

sign from Congress Street,

F. W. ROBINSON,

Piatt L for James Men 1ham
Pearson L E
Prescott N II
Pike Samuel
Pennell Win Sc CO

and wife In

young two small
BYand large
streets.

the most beautiful

May25-d5w

mrs

SOLD!

So that Ladies will find tho latest Pari* “Modus," and

Patch Ii C
Puri ,tou Ivon F
Porter J D ttev 2
Patten J W cant 2

loteguinn Ter.enco
Rollins A J for

HE

WE HAVE

Do but Trifflc
w
neirs oi laiervooiuaon u u
nay
Records H
29th Me vols
Robert* H D
Davis Wing
Wiu
for
Dunham
Riley John
capt
*Raud James T
Frank Crosby
Reinick Jacob P
Evrrdmg & beebe
Emerson K A f »r Ariel FRicliurdson James
Scofield
Regan
Racklvft* Oliver
Emery Frank W
Rancoe Peter
Eastman James
Rideout Uriel
Feeney Danl
Fasmvt E F
Ramlall William for miss
Ford John A
Angie A Drown
Flint Jackson L
Kburtldff Alonzo 2
Frost L P for J E Livlng-Schollar Albert E
ston
Seabury C capt
Foote Wm
Souie Charles Rev
Fletcher Win
Hannderw Charles H
Chas
Smith C W
Gurney
Goodwin Edwin O
Stevens Clark
Ginn Fred l> capt
Shaw Daniel O
Goddard G S
Stewart Daniel H
Gerald John F 2
Sawver D H
Gould J C
Sullivan Eugone
Strout F H
Good L J 2
Small Frank E
Grant Pei or
Sawyer George
Greeny Peter
Greene K S
Staple* George S
SwettGso L
Gustin Robt
Smith Joel B
Glvnn Thus B
Gilman W S
Skillings J D capt
Sanioru J C
Hanson Alonzo
Smith Jasou
Hun scorn Albert W
Howland Abram
Shackling J L
John
BSteaven*
John P
Hill Andrew J lor
Smith J 11
Marr
Sullivan
Janie*
Hilton Amos
Stevens John
Haskell E
St John Joseph
Hart in G
Hardman George for mrsSexton M C
SweetscT Maderson
Stephen Bennett
Smith Noah
Hall 11
Heath H A
Sawyer N. K

Leighton

Mary C. For.
BARK
ply to
Hoad of Broaa*, Wharf

MUST

One of the Most Mylish Milliner*
That can be Found in New Yoke,

Mer U r E
Mon is E
Morrill Ed 1
Miller E 1
Morse E 8

DykoSaml

ra
Beef.
lOOBBLS. Clear Pork.
50 TCS. Choice Lard For sale by
RANDALL, EMERY & CO.,
Commercial Si., head Central Wharf.

country.

IT

Mulrahav Dennis

DeKochcuient Max J
Dingley Nelson
Durgin U i; dr
Doc nun Patrick
Davis Riley
Doliey Sami F

O. B. DAVIS A CO.,
NO. 1 MORTON BLOCK.
may2Teod4w

27.

mrs

Meurton Charles

Dally .John W
Dupiissio Joseph
Douglas Loreu J

manner.

TO THE

II

Milliken Chailes D
Marston Chailes W
Mosre C W Kcv
May C
Mitchell I) L
Mills David

Durgin John

Slilchiag, Ticking, Braiding, ICinbroidering and lettering done in the neat-

May

We

mrs

Davis Joseph G
Dudley James K

kinds of

100
BBL9. Plate Bcof.
50 BBLS. Ex
Mess

These goods must 1* rloeod at prices that wilt entheir rapid sale, in order to nettle the estate.—
shall offer large inducements to Milliners iu
Portland and the
The stock coai Iem than
that ot anv Jobber out or New York ; and we can alford to sell at LOWER PRICES than
any Boston
dealer! But whether they bringmore or less,

sure

Skillings Washington mrs
Teimey Denis mrs

Wilson Augusta
Watts Nellie
Ward Ella II
Williams Elen iurs
Wedge Oliver mrs
Wcsoott Reuben mrs
Wood Sarah J mrs
Webster Sarah C mrs

mrs

Gooils ?

mis

Sherw ood T S

Thomas ELzaboth Indian
eape E

Dodge Henry

*iave rcce^ved the Agency for this section of
OTS
▼ t the State, and have fitted
up rooms at Nfo 1
Nlartan Block, where we have all the various
styles machines of their manufacture.
Our rooms are under the Medal charge of Miss
EMMA GARNNETT, who will give jiersonal atten-

Beef,

A

Thompson Georgs
Tripp btatira H
Wormell Angie M

Colticld W n
Clark K F book
Cady W O lev book
Cliauilossy Michl
Denmson A T 2
Dunn Clias
Downs Cleveland
Drolott Elcleard
Davis Geo T 2
Devine tibu heirs ot
3;h Me vols

WHEELER & WILSON.

est

Rich Paris

Suited to the Trade of flew York City

Kuowman Sarah L
Sheriff mrs

Conway Patrick
Clary K K Bvt MuJ Gen
Clork 8 C

~

All

Mary

Block,

Elm Street.

Pettingill

Hon. A, L. Morrison, Senator from Illinois, J. F.
Flnnerty, Esq., of New York, will address the meeting.
The galleries will be reserved for ladles. Come
one! Come all!
ADMISSION
FREE.
Per Order ol Committee.
may 27 td

tion to the sale of machines. Full instructions
and every machine warranted.

Strout

Mew

Being one-halt of the fftock of the late Mr II. W.
Kobioaon, 112 John St, Now York, ronaUtmtf of

Montrose Geo 2
Moses H W 2
Men ill H T F
Matthews Jamos
Bickell James
mrs
Brooks Johu for GeorgoMaloue James for
Elizabeth Me Pearson
Mason
Meriiaui Joseph C
Berry Jason
Manu .lames Mi^or
Barnes James
Martin Miko
Bailey James
Moirill & Smith
Bordou John
Merchants’ Union Express
Brown J S
Bennett Joseph M
Company
Brazier John 11
Murry Owen
Mulheau Owen J
Brown Lendall
Moran Patrick
Baron Lewis
Morrill Rufus tor miss
Brown P 8
B iker ltichard
Hattie Moni 1
Brooks Thus II
May Samuel for Swoet F
Snow
Brophy Thos
Burns flicge
Mad'locks W L & co
Boss U riah
McLeod Donald
.Brown Wm
McFarliug Henry
McDonald H L
crown W K
McDunal J 8 »or miss Jencrane A Dr 2
nie M Braggs
Cliild8A Grant
Cohn chamilor II
McGliucby John for Wm
Conway
Chapman Mr 2
Mclutbe Michael
Cass Chailes
Collins Edw for Edw Sex-McManus ltichard
ion
McKenney Thomas M
Crescent Base Ball Club McDonald' Wm
Cady Darby for BariliMcDowell William
Nichols Albert 8
llolloran
Newhall C
Coleman Edw
Cummins Edw
Noyes Dsnirl
Cole E II
Nagle David 2
Crowell E A
Noyes E W
Neal F'rank
card Frederick Mason
Clark F W lor .VendoverNoble James
Nixon &aml
Hall
Nowell T S & co
Cuzucr Googe
Coo Henry H
Naylor W
Choat Horace E
Osgood John W
O'Connor Luke
Crowell lsaiali 8
Oliver Thomas
Coffrun John
OakshottT li
Coul John
Can lev Jeremiah for El-O’Biien Thomas F
Peaslee Amos
leu English
Porter A W
Cobb L 11
Poole Charles
Cebb L Howard
Pride C E
Cushing L Frank H
Chase L Dr
Daniel
f>r PatPrattKdm.mil
Cunnilf Michl
Pitcher
Frank
Kedington

Thursday Evening, May 30,1867.

Lock Stitch

Clapp's

mrs

«e»ire P

Bloknell Justin
Brosuahau Jeremiah

OK

—

Millinery Goods*

mrs

Byron George

MECHANICS’ HALL,

spokkS

The only reliable remedy for those brown discolorations on tlio face called Moth Patches and Freckles,
is Perry's Moth and Frkcki.k Lotion. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologist,!!) Bond
St, N. Y. Sold by nil drugg.sts in Portland and
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle
mailsd*wCinsn

Industry and Cliarity.

A

Boston
In port 15th, barque Lavinia, Davis, irom $ York,
ar lblh, tor Baltimore, idg; brig Alex Nickels, Rosebrock, from New York, ar loth, lor Philadelphia;
and others.
A t Havana 18th inst, ship Ida Lilly, Patters n, for
Matunzus, to load for the Clyde.
Sid im Cardenas 14th, brigs Randolph. Pressey,
for North of Hattcras; J.Uh, Loch Lomond, Black,
tor do; sob John H French, Burgess, do.
In port 16th inst, barque Moguntieook, Homminga ay, tor N orth of llatteras, Idg.
Ar at St John, NB, 20th inst, sell Abbie, Loring,
Portia d; 23d, ships Edith, Child, and Ironsides,
Mini! New York.
i id -1*1, soli K G Sawyer, KetTie, New York.

Batchelor's flair Dye.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

mid

trom

Cth inst, barque Isaac It Davis,

12th, barquo Geo W Horton, Butler, New York; 13th, brig Emily Fisher, Shackiord,

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in tlie world.
The only true anil perfect Dye-Harmless. Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown.
Remedies the ill
effects oi Dad Dyes.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
it soft and beantitul.
The genuine Is signed Wilham A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers.
Factory HI Barclay street, New York.
Mew me ef a (toauu-rfeil.
November 10, ISCd. dlysn

attend the meeting of tho club
and defend himself is more dignified than anything else he has written on tho subject.

108

A rat Remedio^
Hand, Havana.
Sid fin Trinidad

Fur sale by all druggist,, or send your address and
85 cent, to O. V. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston, Mas*.,
anil receive a box by ref urn mail.
W. F. Phillips &
Co., agents lor Maino.
apl il20illysn

to

Physician

Boston.

of the ARNICA OINTMENT,
When, by
you can be easily cured. It has relieved thousands
trom hums, Scalds, Chapped Hands,
Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
or it costs but L*5 cents.
Be sure to ask lor
the

ought never to have entertained the proposition to expel Horach Greeley for his Richmond escapade, but having entertained it did
well, no doubt, to drop it. Mr. Greeley has
not betrayed the cause which he has served
so long.
He has simply done a foolish tiling,
which will hurt nobody bnt himself, unless
he is made a martyr for it. His reply to the
invitation

marldJm

Why Suffer

trial was won by the Harvard
The Advertiser says the play
of the Harvards was stronger than that mado
by them at the first game. The Lowells’ (day
was mnch below their usual standard.
The Union League

soldier who had lost the use of his limbs
trom Rheumatism has been completely cured and enabled to abandon his crutches by one bottle of Metcalfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy. Jtis truly
the wonder of tho age.
Apl 10anl5w*

years, and is warranted to cure, or the price will be
refunded. Prepared bv George W. Wallingford, Grandson of (lie late Dr. Fisher.
NASON, SYMONDS & CO., Proprietors, Kennebunk, Maine.
For sale in Portland by Edward Mason, W. F.
Phillips & Co., J. W, Perkins & Co., and H. H.

Friday afternoon, on Jarvis’s Field Cambridge
The first game was played on Wednesday, the
loth inst. on Boston Common, resulting in faClub by a score of 37 to 28.
vor of the Lowell
second

Boston, Proprietors.

This

Base Bali.,—The second of tho three games
between tho Harvard and Lowell Base Ball
Clubs for the championship of New England
and the possession of the silver hall was played

Club,

At Rio Janeiro -4th ult, ship Geo Griswold, Pettengill, for San Francisco, repg.
Ar at St Domingo 7tb inst, brig Rachel Coney, Coney, New York and sailed 9th lor Alta Vela.)
Ar at Cape Haylien 14th inst, brig Annie Kldridge,
Cl.fiord, from boston.
Ar a). Cienfuegos JJth inst, barques Alexandrine,
Snow, and Augusta O Sina'l, O'Brien, Bostou; brig
Velocity, Darrell. New York.
Sid J3UU. barque Keystone Wooster. New York.
Ar at Gibara 9th inst, brig P M Tinker, Carlisle,

Fisher’s Cough Drops.
certain and effectual cure for Coughs and all
diseases of the throat and lungs, has been generally
known throughout New Englan-l for the last sixty

Co., at 11 o’clock to-day.

The

Cousaaiption,

and

dec?.4HXd.twt;m

requested.

the estate of the late
will take place at the

A

MACH1AS—Sid 16th, brig Geo W Chase, Dunning,
Sagua.
BANGOR—Old 24th, sch Eliza Ellen, Fogg, Boston ; Gem, Arev, do.

well known VfiGKTABLS
Try
■•lJLl?l©IVA.It Y BA LM A iff, approved and used
our
and
most
celebrated Physicians for forty
oldest
by
years post. Got Hie gen nine.
CUTLER
& CO., Druggists,
REED,

An adjourned meeting of tbs Second Parish
will he held this (Monday) evening, at the
Willis School Room ou Chestnut street, at 7
1-2 o’clock. A full attendance of all interested is

tsd

v

GRAND Mass Meeting of the Fenians of Portland and vicinity will be held at

Pinkliam Rockland.

Raynolds,

Wholesale

Geo. C. Goodwin <& Co.,
n
Wholesale Agents. Boston.

Coughs, Colds

tlie old

be

$2.00
•

OF NEW

SweetserCharlotte
Small Dorcas T
Ktro.it Nellie 0
»pofford Etta M
Smith Hattie E mrs
Straw Julia I
SUIson J G
Htrvens jant y
Strout Martha E

Bariow A P 2
liutirU k Aaron G
Beecheinin Auguste
Butterworth & Bro
Box 317
Bemuu Clias E L
Boucher David
Brown Eugene
Bai'ey Frank II
Baldwin G E

Rally! Rally!

Rally!

betliport.

no20SNeod&wly

augllsnlyd&w

*•

priee will

#10,000 Worth

M miss

Akely Augustus O

Street Paving, Crossings,

PLYMOUTH—Ar 21st, sclis Helena, Harris, Bangor; Leopard, Turner, do.
SALEM—Ar 21th. brig Potomac, Richer*, Bissau;
schs Endora, Adams, and Piero, Rogers, irom Ellza-

Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the .earful
mental and iwidily symptoms that follow in the train
ol nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.

Bask Ball.—In the game between the Pioneer Club of this city, and tho Sebascon Club
ol Gorham, pi aye 1 in this city, Saturday, the

«

i4

the

Sylvester i

Co.,

Morton Block. Congress st.
M»y25-ncw e S

mrs

Sawyer Abigail P
Spuir August*

Alexander liuley

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

thern Eight, Irom Sagua.
I Id 25th, barque Kebe *ca Goddard, Manson, Itichlbucto; schs Damon, Johnson, tor Waldoboro: Lucy
Jane, Nash, Rockland; Ella L Tretethtn, Titcomb,
Portland; Bramhall, Hamilton, do; Jas Garcelon,
Anderson, Yarmouth.

allays

so

u

Is the beat and

brigs Lubra, Hatch, Foo-chow; Fannie
Battler, Willard, Klizabothport; schs Day Break,
Cousins. Cardenas; Ella Uodgdon, II odgdon, Elizabetbnort; Denmark, Atwood, Winterport.
Below, barque Armenia, from Messina; sch Nor-

rapidly

took place at Gorham’s Corner Jast evening, just after the day police had
retired, and just before the night .police camo
As soon as the latter began to appear the
on.

«

season

In the most Beautiful Patterns and

Scamman Annie l

Andrews K D

THE

Trenton.
Ar 25th,

Folks Cax’t sleep Nights.—We are
now prepared to supply
Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great, public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known prepnrationH for the cure
ot all formsof Nervousness. It. is
superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result oi
wbicli is to produce costiveness and other serious
irritation, restlessness and spasms,
difficulties; it
and induces regular action of the bowel
and sevretive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For

row

8.00
lo.oo

TER 100 rOUNDS.

CENTS

Concrete

Old 24th, brig Pomona. Brown, Galveston; sclis
Senator, Smith, for Portland; Maine, Bragdon, ior

Sour

of them.

$6.00

Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more
at one time, by giving notice at the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
Complaints against the drivers lur neglect, carelessness, or any cause, mutt he made at the office, and will
be attended to promptly.
May 27. q$u

Klizabcfhport.

s. n.

|*r*Sold by Druggists generally.

Eoo Boilers.—No family should bo withone of those neat little egg boilers, that
can bo found at C. 0. Tolinan’i under Lancaster Hall. It is the most convenient article for
the purpose that has been introduced into use.
We speak from personal experience, in tho use
out

June 1st to Oct. 1st,

<1

Crrat Variety.

Styles.
Charles Custis A-

GENTLEMEN S LIST.
Learnd Wm H
Allen John
Anderson John heirs olLancy^gL
late 19th Me regt
Menaghum Andrew

I

appointment.

Slu, schs Harbinger, and Alpine.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 22tf, sclis W C Ilall, Pressey,
Rockland lor New York; R Foster, Clark, Cherryfield tor do; Francis, Smith, Bangor lor Kockport;
M A Hildreth, Munroe. Bangor.
Ar 23d, schs Alpine. Oliver, irom Bath for Boston;
“STjRZJMATIC SALTS !”
llangor, Hallowell, Dennysvillle lor do; Exact, AlThese SALTS are made from the concentrated
len, Harwich for Portland.
Liquors of the Mineral Well oft he Penn’a Salt MauNEWBURYPORT—Ar21th, sclis Mary S Lunf,
iasturing Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in air- Brown, Philadelphia; Telegraph. Gould, Rondout.
tight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. DiSid, brig Irene, Wass, Addison ; sebs Win Seuver,
rections are attached.
Thompson, Baltimore ; Orono, iluntin; Lookout,
INTERNALLY USE
Langley; Pavilion, lteed, and Cherokee,Wentworth,
Bangor; Geo W Glover, Holbrook, Rockland.
“Strumatic
Mineral
Ar 24th, sch Nellie Star, Foster. New York.
Waters!”
▼
j
j
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 23d. soli Delta, Staples, from
lu bottles of ono and a half pints. One sufficient tor
1 pswlch.
a day’s use.
Sid 23d, schs Lizzie, Tabbutt, Bangor; Concord,'

the winners from tho bead of State street to
the City Government building. They were escorted by a large crowd, and all parties appeared to enjoy the sport.

,80»

mrs

Ryder Mary

Richards William

Hamblin Abby
Hyde A iby H
lie r be t Emma
Hunt Emma W
Johnson Charles H mrs
Job son Caroline B mrs

2.5U
3.00
Notice of CHANGE OF residence, if given at the
Office instead ot the driver, will always prevent dis-

and others.
FALL RIVER—Ar 22d, sch Coral, Kent, Bangor.
lu Mt Hope Bay 24th, brig L T Knight, l»ouuu up..
BOSTON—Ar 24th, sch senator Grimes, Gove,

HY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.

Wheelbarhow Bet.—The young men
who lost on the boat race fulfilled the terms of
tho wager Saturday afternoon, by wheeling

«
“

15

Do away with all your various and ofltin pernicious drugs audqnack medicinos, and use a lew baths
prepared with

I he

j

the season.

2$

24th. schs Jano Fi.Ji, Harris, and J C HarraJoy, New York, (or Calais) ; Ocean Ranger,
Clark, aini Harriet Rogers, Godfrey, do (or Baugor.)

DYSPEPSIA DIKED
UIIEITMATIMKI CURED
KBCI'l'IOMl outlie PACK CURED
HCKOFLI.A CURED

afternoon, and while one of them was bargaining for a ham, one of tho others went to the

•*

If not taken (or'the full
10 lbs. a day
month,

PAWTUCKET—Ar 24th, ich Henry Clay, Can-

MINERAL BATHS AT HOME.

Larceny.—Three fellows went into the shop
of Amos Grover, on Congress street, Saturday

Row.—A

ing

Sid
ueu,

Complaint, Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Piles,
Dizziness, Headache, Drowsiness, and all Diseases
arising from disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver and
bad Blood, to which all persons arc subject in Spring
and Summer. Sold by GEO. .C. GOODWIN & CO.,
38 Hanover St, and by all Dealers in Medicines
mar lid

trom

FORTY

dage, Bangor.

for

me and I’ll do you Good.”
C*1" USE DR, R.ANOI.EY’8 ROOT AND
HERB BITTERS tor Jaundice, Costiveness, Liver

eign exports from this port, last week, amount$41,613.27. Included in the shipments
were 2,472 box shooks, 1,511 shooks and heads,
31,800 hoops, 1.976 empty casks, 311-2 M shingles, 450,561 feet lumber, 790 brls. flour, 25 brls.
meal, 30 brls. oat meal, 2 brls. beaus, 10 brls.
pork, 5 boxes tobacco, 157 pkgs. butter, 2 pairs

day,

POR

Heed Etta
Kice Harriet

Ks

Hu»e Ann
Hawley Annie C

Ic*e will be delivered earlier than 1st June and later
than lgt October, at the same rate per month as dur-

In i>ort 24tb, schs Rainbow. Alexander, Im Bangor
tor Maurice River, NJ ; Juliet, Snow, do tor New
London; Whitney Long, Hayes, Boston tor Charleston; Sami Gilman, Keltey, Boston lor Philadelphia;
Copy, Thomas, Rock land ior New York.

“Buy

ed to

a

PRICK*

“

(from New Yor«) for Portland.

Cota anil Wounds,
Toothache,
Joints,Korea,
Ulcers,
Burns nnd Scalds,
Chilblains,
Bites and Stings*

efficient

lbs.

10
15
20

Drisko. Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 24tli, s< h llenry Clay, Candage. Bangor for Pawtucket.
Sid 24tli, schs Ecbunub, Wall, New York, (or Calais); John, Fatkingham, Jouesiiort; Willie Martin,
Noyes, Portsmouth, Kl.to load ior Portland.
NEWPORT—Sid 23d, brig Fannie Butler, Barker,

xnchl2codl6wsx

Foreign Exports.—The total value of for-

one

WINR

remedy
LAMENESS,
SPRAINS, GALLS. SCRATCHES, &e.f in horses.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & C J.t Boston, Manufacturers and Sole Agents. Sold by all Druggist*.

reach of every one.

of

IKASOl*

Miers

Gallagher Mary
Gutlry Mary mrs
Gorman Winey

ELIZABETHPORT—Sid 21st, neb Jno GTockford,
Cellars, Htable uud Warehouse Floors.
Jones, Providence.
ALBANY—Ar 23d. schs E A EiHott, Nickorstm,
It is more durable than brick, and is easy and elasand Jas H Deputy, Sturges. Portland.
tic to the foot. Can be laid in any place where a solNEW YORK—Ar 23d, ship Game Cock, Sherburn.
Messina; brig Orinoco. Norton, St Jago; schs E G id permanent floor is required, for two-thirds tho
Knight, Whittemore, Para; Harr et Thomas, Robin- price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives without curb-stone.
son, Mobile; Gettysburg. Smith, Galveston, (leaky);
The subscribers having purchased tho aight to lay
Capt John, Torrey, Elizabethport tor Newburyport;
the Concrete in this city are now propa ed to lav anyWm H Mitchell, Cole, do tor Bosron; 11 B Metcalf,
from a Garden-walk to a Strect-crossi ,g.
for
ST
Rondout
Portdo;
thing
Garrison, Chase,
Rogers,
land lor Troy; Ann English, Dennis, Portland.
f?“ Every Walk warranted to give perfect satisAr 24th, barques Scotland, Smalley. Bio Janeiro;
faction.
*
-it
o
r
Trovalore, irom Matuuzag; Nineveh, Baker, Savan If
.•
j
nali.
Orders Left at Ne. O M.nlh Street,
Oil 24th, ships cnas A *anxcu, smith, ban Francisco; Kobt L Lane, Amidon. Ac apdlco; Theobold,
Prompily attenJed to.
Theobold, tor New Orleans; « A>mar, Sawyer, St
Sheridan
Marks ; brigs Nellie Antrim, Wallace, Nucvitas;
&
Griffiths.
Galley,
Maehias, Upton, do; liocky Glen, Wallace, Mansabest references given.
HTTho
very
Sarah
11
Nirnnilia;
Crosby, Crosby, Biidgpoit., Cli;
dtf
waukce, Bramhall, Wilmington, Nc; sch Ida May,
Portland, May 27, 1867.

SWEET’S

The Great

Market Street,

price.

IECK TIES,

Sarah

Norton Josephine mrs
Noble Janies W 2
No>es Laura A mrs
Nafh S A
Nelson Lucy
•
.’Brion Mange
Peas Annett
Purves Annie S
Partridge Clara A
Pierce Hattie M mrs
Russell Almira ups

mrs

King Alt od mrs
Knight* Arthur L

son, Freeman. Franklin t.

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,

have a new article called the floating tea and
coffee strainer. It is a capital thing—so say
the ladies who have tried it—and dispenses

necessity

For t

WAINS’ ELDGRBEUSt
27 H N d&wti

CLARK,

OjJle• 32 Exchange Street.

Cld 2od, brigs
Eddy, Smith, Orcbilla;
Kelley, Haskell, Salem ; schs K Magee, Baines, for
Trinidad: J House, Gage, Richmond, Mo; Free Ma-

To the days of the aged it addeth length,
To tile mighty it. addeth strength,”
*Tis a balm for the. sick, a.joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
QOV

W.

Ice House

phia:

medicine.

as a

New Invention.—Tho Westbrook Britannia
Company, at their storo, No. 176 Middle street,

with the

ALWAYS GOOD SUOOESi.

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

com-

Publisher*, Boston.

D.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 18th, ship Narragansett,
Hamlin, troni Bordeaux.
Ar 19th, ships Narragansct, Hamlin, Bordeaux;
Fawn, Nelson, New York,
SAVANNAH—Ar 18tb, sch Frederick Fish,Davis,.

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be ibund for sale by all City
Druggists and first class Country (tracers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, if not. the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints, Manufactured*from the pure
iuiceot' the berry, and uiiudulteratcd bv any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the siclr

circulated in Westbrook praying that tho Sun-

day

U

Come at Last l

the Glass Works. The combat was a bloody
one, and the police, who interfered and arrested the combatants, got smeared with blood in

is

WITH

dlt

Muglbrd

Griffin Annclt
Gowen Andrew mrs
Grea ly Bridget
Giddings C M mrs
Granncll Emma
Gerliu mrs
Grant Louise

LEE & SHEPARD,

Crosby,

Saturday night five persons were taken to
the lock-up for dr'uukenness, one for an assault
oue for obstructing the eidewalk, and one for
larceny.
Sunday afternoon a fight took place between
two of the occupants of the barracks, opposite

petition

USED

[‘‘Rlnsbalt.’’]

fair

GLO VES and HOSIER Y
la

Nutter tfosie 2 for Mary 0

Kagan Josepht
French Julia
Furlong Laura J 2
Fields Lyd a mrs
Farmer Nancy E mrs

8*14 by all Ileeltsellers aad News Dealers,
And tent by mall on receipt of the price.

May 27.

Vlou

a

Fine Shirts Made to Order.

E
Morgan Rose A
Mitchell Sarah mrs

boeuy Oathe ins
h urbish Dora A
Fuller Lizzie mrs
hinan

iiootls !

Furnishing

Laagau

Latou Frances B mrs
Edmunds s c mra
Prf nek A A
h re email Annie J?

Littlk Brother, and Other Stories.
By Fltz
Hujh Ludlow, 12mo. Cloth. $1.50.
Stonier and Sketches, by our beat Authors.
12m«, Cloth. $1.50.
The Oollmk, the Market, and the Cot:et;
or. Woman's Relation to Education, Employment,
and Citizenship. By Mrs. Caroline U. Dali.
Ten Months in Brazil. By Capt. John Codraan

Newburyport,

Deputy Marquantities of

Tho

ABE

Preas.

■a

GENT’S

M orlton M

iurs

Duppee Mary K
Dunn Mary B mrs
Devine Mary A

$1.80.

Boston.
Ar 20th, brig Nellie Mitchell, Dunphy, Philadelsch White Sea. don s, New Yor*.
Sid 29th, brig Sami Lind^-ey, Wilson. Aspimvall.
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
BALTIMORE—Cld 22d, ship Elizabeth Hamilton,
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
White. Rotterdam.
Cld 24th, schs Czar. Hammond, Providence; JesPhysicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
sio
Hart, Pierson, Boston.
i
men throughout the
country. Being an article o
Ar 23d, sebs Eastern Belle, Kilborn. Bangor; Jul
true merit, ami having proved their efficacy by a test
ia Baker, Baker, Portland; Jessie Hart, 2d,Pierson,
ot many years, each year finds them in new locali(and cld 24th (or Boston.)
Cld 23d, sch Charlotte Fish, Strong, Boston.
ties in Various parts of the world, and the Troches are
Ship Premier, at Fortress Monroe irom Bolevia, i»
universally pronounced better than other articles.
! ordered to Baltimore.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches”
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 22d. brig Isabel Beurman, Curtis, Cardenas.
and do not tako any of the worthless imitations
Ar 23d, brig Minnie Miller, Anderson, Boston.
that may be offered, sold ever where
Ar 23d, barque Monitor, Larrabee, Guantanamo;
Dec 4—d&wfim sn
brigs H Houston, French. Matanzas; Susan Duncan,
Larrabee. Bangor; Webster Kelley, Haskell, Fall
River; Gen Banks. Ketcbum, Providence; BirchMedical Notice.
ard A Torrey, Frisbee. Boston; schs Tilt,
G. H CHADWICK, M. D,, will uevote special atWindsor, NS; Nellie C Paino. Doane, Portland; Ida
tion to Diseases of the Eye. No. 30H Congress St.
L Howard, McDuffie, Portland; Maria'Roxanna,
Office hours from 11 A. M. to 11*. M.
Palmer, Portsmouth.
May 18. «Ntl
W
Caroline

Washington and Pleasant
Sunday they seized a small quantity

on

PARTS,

gingers and Public Speakers
will find Troches useful In clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving tbe

Minister of the passage of the resolution of
Congress, permitting .Captain Webster to accept a present from a foreign government.

liquor

DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

IX.
A Booh for avery Woman. By Prof.
H. R. Storkk. M. D. (The Gold Medal Prize Bessy on Abortion.) 18mo. Paper, 50 cts.; Cloth,

tjuiilities

Which they offer at wholesale or retail at
Every article warranted as represented.

Ellen

Morton Mehitable uui
McDonald uirs for Martin

Driscole mra
Dyer Etta K
Deland Etta H
Dyer Etta
Driscol Ellen mrs
Drown Lucy J mrs
Dyer Mary Etta

WHY NOT ?

■

Heist

■a llw State of Unine,

Merrill Grace
Moris George mrs
McDonald J E mrs

Dooley Callierin

Dennison Chas

Variety,

—OF—

The

McIntosh Lizzie iurs
McDonald Kdwiu mrs

Artei Julia
Cummings J F mrs
Cookson Margret
Carter Mary L
< roamau Matty
CurtisiMarv B mrs
Ca.-a R* hel mrs
Dortn B E

VIII.
ROOT SUGAR, aad Cultivation or the Beet
By E. B. Uilant. lime, Cloth. *$l.z5.

Michigan, Pickering, New York—C W Pierce.
Adelaide, Haraden, Providence—Berlin Mills

Muresey

Margrrt
Mary K

Carney Ellen
Cleaves Clara mrs
Cookson llatty C
Cnslnaan Hatty E

BEET

Petrel, Cnrtis. Washington.

ai>eih McIntosh
Midlnrd Clara
Maxwell Elmira
McDonal Kllsn

Bickiord Sarah F
Cates Ellen P cape K
Gotten Etta
<
banning E G mrs

Cienfuegos, for repairs.
A cable dispatch stales that ship Mcdora, trout
Newport tor New York, put into Falmouth, E, 22d,
in a damaged condition.

troches

A

Burns
Butlev

Cay

!

For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Can■umptive and Throat IHscasrn,

on this coast.
Mr. Murray promptly
represented the circumstancos to his Govern-

rans',

i

Anthor

VI.
SERPENTS IN THE DOVES’ NEST
By Rev.
John Todd, D. D. Paper, 15 cento; Cloth,50«u.
VII.
PEAT AS AN ARTICLE OP FUEL
By T H
Leavitt. 12mo. Cloth. $1.75.

Philadelphia,

the result.

BROWN'S

danger

of

often

is

ish Consul at this port. During the winter of
1865-6 Captain Webster rendered assistance to
no less than five English vessels, in distress or

per-

Ceaiuatpllea,

er

communicated by Her Majesty’s Consul at
Boston, but by Mr. Henry John Murray, Brit-

a

Threat Dieeaee,

Bahan John mrs
bovd J C mrs
Burry A Lydia
Burnell Maria S

V.
SHAKINGS. Etchings from Iho Naval Academe
By * member of ths Class of '07. Euly-cleht Illustrations. $5.

died on the 24th.
Seh Sarah Fi9h, ashore in Pecosin River, is discharging and will come off in a lew days.
Sch F A Baizley, (of Eaatport) Small, from Windis the vessel before reportsor, NS, for
ed ashore on Great Point Rip. She went on during
a dense tog night oi the 22U. where she tilled and
sunk, and wll boa total loss, together with her cargo ot plaster. Crew saved.
Brig H F Coithirst, Horn Mansanilla, was spoken
9th in*t, live miles from
Blanco, with loss oi
I ore topmast, sails, Ac.
Would go in to Trinidad or

continue,

Irritation mf the Lange,

gold chronometer.

liquors in shops

Throat,

II allowc.l to

PORTLA iVI).

DISASTERS.
Martha Maria, (of Bangor) Capt Carlo, from
tor West Indies, with hard pine,
put in to Fortress Monroe 25th and reports, 17th,
near the Southern edge of the Gulf, was struck by
lightniiig.which shivered the topmast and mainmast,
and settled the vessel two feet. The crew were prostrated by the shock and Capt Carle went crazy and

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION,
SHOULD 1IE CHECKED.

AND

Washington dispatch published Saturday,

about the gold medal presented to Captain
Webster of the revenue cutter Mahoning, by
the British Government, contained two errors,
1. Tim testimonial was not a gold medal but a

OF

mo.

IV.
TWICE TAKEN. An Historical Uomauco of tlio
Maritime British Provinces.
By t’MAHiw
J W
Hall. 12mo. Cloth. $1.75.

Sch

IkeQUIUKS

Capt. Webster’s Gold Chronometer.—

streets.

Sore

^C75DKR*

Stock

Greatest

And

Co.,

THE

Largest

Hak‘r unir,e

III.

Wilmington, NO,

or

Cold,

Author of “Among tho Pines.**
By ,CDMlI^D Kibk e. 12

the

K
Cloth

Company.
Sch Jerusha Baker, Barbcrick. Boston.
Sch Lively, (Br) Anthony, Dtgby, NS.
Sch Mary Ella, Thomas, St John, NB—Ryan &
Davis.
SAILED—Barque Henry P Lord; brig# Snow
Bird, Wm U Sawyer, and oners.
Sunday* May 20*
ARRIVED.
Sch Ethan Allen. Blake. Philadelphia.
Sch Georgie Deering, Willard. New York.
Sch L Snow, UrllUn, Rock port. Mass.
Sch Tallent. (Br) Coffill, Windsor, NS.
BELOW—Brig li Means. In light trim.

by

i> R.8. S. PITCH’S

he had ordered articles amounting to nearly
Several others were victimized in the

Police Items.—Saturday the
shals made seizures of small

the option of the

Skirt and Corset Store, 333 Congress .t,
may 8dU.it
Above Casco.

$1,200.

The

Skirt !

Hoop

By
°

livig Elmira, Gilley, Bridgeport, CB—Yeaton A

Hale.
Seh
Seh
Sch

-AJNTIDERSOIST & Co,

articles stolen were a
steam whistle, valves, &c., of tho value of $50
or more from Adams & Decoster, from whom

passed by several

Cloth. $1 60.

1-mo.

HAVE

Atwood A S mrs
Ann
Adam* Almira W
A exander
Loud Almira C mrs
Betsey A
Alden Sami G mrs
Lally F F mri
Bancroft Ada B
Littlejohn Hannah
Berry Anna R
Llncott Hannah mrs
BennoLt Anna
Leighton Mary E mi»
Blast Abbie M
Legur Mary mrs
Brown ( mrs lor C MeaderLaim Marv
mra
Blau CN mrs
1 aneMarket mrs
L
Laughlin Thomas mrs
Berry Elia mrs
Musher Aiuv
Bush Eliza P mrs
McDonald A L
M« DaviH
Ban n Ell id
Catharine
Brown Frank mrs
Mulvlu Clara K care Fllz-

By the Author of “Neighbor Jack wood.**
NEIGHBORS* Wivks. By J. T. Trowbridge.

plaster,

Pox.

PATENT

Collapsing
Can

Shirt I

IN ew
THE

the

He has

lio tons

Saturday* May 25*
ARRIVED.
Sell Clara D Smith, South, New York.
Sch Amanda Powers, Robinson, New York.
Sch Yantie, Deland, Boston.
Sch S Sawyer, Smith. Boston.
Seh Charles D Ilalloek. Frisbee, Portsmouth.
Sch Harriet Baker,Webber, Portsmouth.
Seh Lizzie tluplill, Kennedy, Rockland.
Seh Gen Washington. Miller, Uocklaud.
Sch Planet, Carroll, Rockland.
CLEARED.
Steamer Dirigo, Skerwood, New York—Emery A

May 4. eod4wsn

he would come in on Saturday and take them
and pay for them.
Meanwhile lio would steal whatever he could
lay his hauds on and easily secrete about hiB

way.

PORT

Exchange Street, Portland, Maine.

He represented to merchants and others that
lie was a Chief Engineer ill the United States
servioe, and that he came hero from Portsmouth, N. H., in the revenue cutter. His plan
was to go into large establishments and make
purchases of steam pumps, &c., saying that

same

—

Charles Cnstis Si

LADIES’
Kelley Mary
mra
Libby Addie

LEE AND SHEPARD.

MARINE NEWS S™'“ETr”rE.4

BAILEY Ac NOYES,
NEW BLOCK,

larceny.

Among

order.

Tallent

of Letters L'nclnime4
LIST.

II.

VEBV CHEAP.

Abrkst.—A fellow passing by the name of
C. F. Roberts was arrested on Saturday by
Deputy Marshal 'Wcutworth, ou the charge of
defrauding several persons here, and also of

person.

Sch

miSCELLANEOt*.

IN the P08T OFFICE AT PORTLA ND, Maine, on
1 the 27th day of May, 1867.

BV—

—

Miniature Almanac*.May 27•
Sun rives.4.29 Moon rise*..L*,57 AM
j
Sun sets.7.20 ] Hit'll water. 6.00 PM

ROOM PAPERS,
Cru'tains &. Borders,

paid $22.38.

process

to

WUTDSOR, NS.

and shall sell

search and seiz-

List

BOOKS,

JUST PUBLISHED,

IMPORTS.

roceiving b? the English Steamer large
of PAPfiB UINOINOS, direct from
the Factory at Glasgow.
These English Papers
wc have sold for two years, and all parties who
have bought and used them, agree that they are
*-1© Per Out 1 hen per than any other papers,
and give entire satisfaction.
There is no Boston and New York profits to be
added to these goods; we are the Agents for the State

Municipal Court.
JUDOE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

WEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

i.

Have been

jfc

on a

NEW

invoices

Unclaimed Letters—W. Davis.

Saturday.—John Cuskley,

Papers.

BAILEY X YOYES,
Jew Block, Exchange Street,

Copartnership—:Snaw A McConkey.
New Books—Lee & Shepard.

anzas—Emery
Emery

Room

English

COLUMN.

May 2‘>, Nellie Jtuzzer. .imgliterol

Albion t and Ellen E. Harris, aged ft
yours 2 mos.
In Rockland, May lft, Mrs.
Mary, wile of liernard
McNamara, ag d 45 years.
In North
Haven, May 10, Mrs. Mary E., wife of
Benj. E. Burgess, aged 41 years.
In Union, March
28, Elvira Eastman, aged 47 years
1 month.
In Waldoboro, April
18, Mrs. Hannah, wile of
Alphous Wilder?, aged 73 years.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

cian.
—In New Durham, N. II., on the 13th a little boy,
only four and a half years old, wandered from home barefooted and
and

In‘tajc.*

PAPERS!

ROOM

grr.CIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Sunday Horse Cars.—A
—First page to-day: Monument to Professor
Baeho; Street Trees; Petroleum as Steam

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

DIED.
_

their endeavors to separate tho men.
batants were taken to the iock-up.

State Itemg.

U.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

New AdTertiwemenU To-Day.

to

under the law:

osophical

books, toys and musical instrument*, The

Prohibitory

publish below a synopsis of the penalties
imposed by the Prohibitory law of 1858, now in
force, and the additional penalties imposed by
the act ol 1887.
The additional penalties are
printed in italics, and it will be seen that tliei."
We

Portland and Vicinity.

rare chance to buy a three storied brick house
ou Spring street, modern built, with every convei.U nee. h aled by rteam, Immediate possessloii.
IIANSUN & DOM,
Enqimo oi
Real Larate Agents,
No. Ml Union Street.
May 6. it

A

NEW'S

LATEST

By TELEGUAl’H 10 THE

PORTLAND

DAILY

PRLSS.

--

Monday Morning, May

27, 1867.

-»»■

From W anbingtou.

"Washington,

May 25.
ere as folNavy De-

The disbursements for the week w
lows :—War Department, #1j603,000;
partment, #1,370,903: Interior Department,

$480,797.
To-day several

witnesses summoned by the
Government in the case of John H. Surratt arrived here, and reported themselves at the office
of the District Attorney. Louis J. Weichmau,
o!
one of the
principal witnesses in the trial
the conspirators has been h«re several days.
District Attorney Covington, and his assistant,
Wilson, will be‘aided in the prosecution by
Hon, A. J. Kiddles, formerly of Ohio, and
Judge Pierpont, ot New York.
There seems to be some doubt as to the trial
being commenced Monday, and it is surmised
that the Government will abandon the charge
of murder, or ask continuance of the case uutil another indictment can be found.
The defence, represented by Messrs.
and
Merrick, will insist on trial, and the question
will be argued Monday, at any rate.
Attorney General Stauberry wras examiued
two hours before the
Judiciary Committee touay. He will leave for New York in a day or
two to consult his oculist.
The receipts from Internal Revenue for the
week were $2,450,466.90.
Washington, May 2G.
Attorney General Stanberry’s opinion ou the
clauses of the reconstruction act on the subject of voting and holding office, have been
made public. His opinion as to the powers ot
the
commanding generals will be given here&lt«r. As to the
original act he says:
“The qualifications of a voter are, by theoth
section, limited to the election of delegrtes to
a convention and to
the question whether such
convention shall or shall not be held, and that
no qualification is declared for the
delegates so
to be elected; but
by the 6th section the same
qualifications as to voters are required in all
elections to any office under the existing provisional governments during their continuance,
and as to the
eligibility at such elections, certain classes are excluded.”
-ivs 10 tne
supxrleuiental bill, lie says: 1 ne
question of qualification or disqualification is
fixed by regia.ration. No power is given to any
other board or any other authority alter registration is completed to change the registry.
Persons whose names arc admitted to register
arc entitled to vote, subject to tiie limitation
hereiuattcr mentioned, and no other. This
registration must be completed before the 1st
of September, 1*OT. The functions of the
Hoard of Registration cannot be extended be-'
yond that time. The qualification stated in the
original act is citizenship of the State, but by
the first clause of the first section of the supplemental act registration is to be made of the
citizens ol tliej United States; aud as to the
oatli the applicant is only required to swear
that he is a citizen of the State. I am of tiie
opinion that the phrase citizen of the State, as
used in the oath, is intended to include only
such persons as arc citizens of the United
States, aud that au alien, who has not been
made a citizen of the United States, cannot
safely take the oath; but as Hoards of Registration have only authority to administer the
prescribed oath, they cannot require any further oath as to citizenship. Aud if an alien,
not made a citizen of the United States, takes
this oath, he takes it at his peril, and is subject
to prosecution lor perjury. As to disfranchisement, the fifth section of the origiual denies
the right to vote to such as may be disfranchised for participation in tho rebellion or telouy at common law. The words used here, in
tiie rebellion, must be taken to mean the rocent rebellion; but the supplemental act enlarges and requires the applicant to swear that
lie has not been disfranchised for participation
in any rebellion or civil war against the United States, nor for felony committed against
tiie laws of any State or the United States.—
The mere fact of such participation or commission does not of itself work as disfranchisement.
It must be ascertained by the
judgement of a Court, or legislative act, passed by competent authority. Disfranchisement
for felony consequent on cunviction iu the
Courts, or declared by the laws, would lie lata) under this act.
i am not aware of any
law of tho United States, which works disfranchisement, hut after that, tiie duties which remain to be performed by the officers composing this Hoard, are limited to holding and superintending elections, and making proper returns to the commanding General.
This uow
brings us to the distinct question—who is entitled to registration? First, as to their citizenship and residence. No person is entitled
to vote who shall not be a resident in the State
for one year previous to tho day of election.—
It is neciMtary that this previous residence for
a year should exist at
the time a person
for
as
aforesaid.—
applies
registration
A person in all other respects entitled to vote
is entitled to registration, although he has not
at that time beeu a resident of the State for a
full year, for wo find in tho supplemental act
that the oath, as to residence, (loos not require
the applicaut to swear that he has then beeu a
resident for a year, but only requires him to
state the number of months of his residence,
contemplating a period less than as well
as a full term of twelve mouths.
Therefore,
after such person is registered, if it haiqieus
at|any election subsequently to.be held, if the
time of his residence, counting from the day ol
the election, does not cover au entire year, he
cannot vote at such election, for this suptdemental act does not, as to resideuce,change the
provisions of the act as to its explicit;, provided iu it as to registration, that it shall include
onljT those who are qualified to vote by the
original act. To carry out the purposes of the
law in this respect, as to residence, hoards of
registration should note opposite the uauies of
persons whose residence has not extended to
the full term, the exact time of his residence,
as to citizenship, as to the right of sufl'erage
by force of the act itself; nor does such consequence follow from conviction of treason, or
for any other act of participation m the rebellion. That is left for Congress, with the limitation that corruption of blood shall not follow
as a consequence of any forfeiture
except durring the life of the party. Congress, in the
exercise of its power, has limited such pu nishment, upon conviction, to tho |>enalty of death
or imprisonment by the manumission of the
slaves owned by the party, aud to disqualification Irom holding aoy office under the United
I am not advised of any statute
States.
now
in
force in either of these ten
States, excepting perhaps, Virginia, which
declares disfranchisement as to the right of
suffrage, by force ol the act iiself. The original act contemplates disfranchisement arising
from participation in a rebellion; whereas, under the 4th and 5th clause of the supplemental bill, disfrauchiscmeut does not arise from
bucIi participation, but other elements must
concur, i. e. the holding of certain offices, or
the taking of an official oath by certain officers, and afterwards participating in the reAs to
bellion against the United States.
some officers there is no doubt tho memof
a
State
and
bers
of
Legislature
Congress are clearly enough designated. A
State convention for framing an amendment
to the State constitution, though clothed with
legislative power, cannot properly be called a
State Legislature. And in the acts now under
consideration a convention and a legislature
are expressly distinguished from each
other,
for they require the constitution to he framed
by u convention, and require the Legislature of
the sapie to adopt the constitutional amendment.
When, then, in the same acts, they
agai n use the phrase ‘Legislature of the State’
must
he understood to use it in the same
they
dense and as distinguished from acoustitutioual convention. Hut as to those Legislatures
which passed what are called ordinances of
secession, I am of opinion that their members
arc properly comprehended within this disqualifying class, lor I can imagino no official
legislative position in which the duty of allegiance was more distinctly violated.
A more
difficult inquiry is, who is to he considered an
officer of the United States or au executive or
judicial officer of any State? Various classes
of officers are intended; State officers and federal officers and executive or judicial officers is
mentioned, except a member of a State Legislature or a member oi Congress. The descriptions use! as to other officers are as to State
officers, they must he judicial or executive;
aud as to a federal officer, the terms executive
He is simply deor judicial are not expressed.
scribed as an officer of the United States.
Officers of the militia of the State are not included in these terms of description, else the
act would have included the civil or military
officers of the State; for, iu the third section
of the constitutional amendment known a9
article 14, Congress expresses that purpose
very clearly. That section is expressly referred to more C'an once in these acts; is made,in
fact, part of these acts. Its language is followed word for word in these disqualifying clauses
as far as possible,
except in a particular instance, in which one is made to apply to eligibility aud other rights to vote; when, therefore,
wennu mat
congress, in ueelaring what persons shall be disfranchised from
holding any
office, expressly includes military as well as
civil officers, as in the 3d section referred to,
and providing what persons shall lie disfranchised from voting who held any office, omit to
mention military officers, we cannot escape the
conclusion that military officers were not Within tlieir contemplation. It must lie home in
mind
we.are hero considering the class of milofficers who were such
itary
prior to the rebel ion, when the officers were
loyal and known
as officers of the
militia, not that class who became military officers
during the rebellion
This last class come under that other clause of
the disqualification act which applies to participation in the rebellion. As to civil officers
disfranchised, this class clearly includes all the
Stale officers, Governor, Lieutenant Governor
State Auditor, Treasurer, Secretary and State’
officials proper who exercised executive functions at the seat of government. I am not prepared to say that only these proper State officials come within the terms of the description,
nor am I prepared as to the
judicial ofiicers of
the State, limit the description to the judges
or courts wliose jurisdiction extends
throughout the entire State. I must content myself
that
are
clearly within the
they
by saying
meaning of the law; inunicpal officers do not
come within the provisions of the act; subordinate officers of the Legislature, who were
not members, do not come within its provis-

Bradley

ions.”

As to county, township and precinct officers,
the Attorney General reserves no opiniou
whether all of them, or if not all, what Classes
of them come within the disqualification. All
other executive judicial officers except county
officers come within the measuring of these
laws. Persons who exercise
special puciie duties
rather in the nature of occasional
employment
than general,and
containing official duty do not
come within the
law, such as Boards of Commissioners of Public
Works, State Universities, Directors of Stase Penitentiaries, State
Directors ol Banks, or other corporations,
special commissioners or agents, etc. But all
persons who are executive or judi ial officers
of any State, who had taken the oath to support the Constitution of the United States,
All persons who’
are clearly disfranchised.
during the rebellion, acted in an official capacity, where the duties of the office necessarily
liad relation to the support of the rebellion,
such as members of the rebel Congress and
rebel conventions, diplomatic agents of the
rebel conlederacy, or such officials whose duties especially appertained to the support of
the rebel cause, come within the terms of exclusion, Officers in the rebel States who, dur_

_

the rebellion, discharged official duties not
incidental to the war, but in preservation ol
order, and the administration oi the law, are
not to lie considered as thereby engaging in
the rebellion. The interests ol humanity resuch duties, and
quire the performance of
as criminal.—
tuey can never bo considered
Mr. Stanberry is satisfied that the language
used iu the act as to “participation in the rebellion” carries the idea of voluntary particiused in the sense of
pation, aud that Congress
the words ‘‘engage in some direct, overt act,
to
further
intent
the rebellion” is
done with
necessary to bring the party within the purview and meaning ot the law. Merely disloyal
sentiments or expressions are not sufficient.—
A person applying lor registration is not required to clear himself from disloyal taint. The
meaning of Cougress here becomes
more
evident when we look at the clause ofyet
the preHe
is required to swear “he
os^k.
8<7i.
will 7faithfully support the Constitution and
obey the laws ol the United States, and will
to the best of his
ability encourage others to do
so.” This provision looks to the future, not
the past, aud the purpose is heie manifest to
omit as to the right to vote the disqualification
arising from past disloyalty, but not iu the test
oath as a disqualification from holding office.
The mere acts of common humanity aud charity cannot be considered as involving the party
iu participation iu the rebellion. fc>o, too, witn
forced contributions to the rebel authorities or
compulsory payment of taxes in aid of the rebel
arms; but whenever an act is done voluntarily
iu aid of the rebel cause, it would involve the
person,and would work disqualification under
the law
Voluntary contribution in furtherance ol the rebellion, or subscription to the
rebel loan and even organized contributions
of food or clothing or necessary supplies, except of a strictly sanitary character, are to be
classed with acts W'hicli disqualify. The duties
ami powers of Boards of itegistiation are adverted to. The administration of any other
oath than the one provided m the act would be
extrajudicial aud without authority, and falBc
swearing could not be assigned as perjury on
such unauthorized oath. The oath iu the act
is the ouly test of the qualification of the
applicant. If he takes it his name must go on
the register. The Board cannot enter upon an
inquiry whether he has so sworu truly or
talsely. At the election the duty of the Board
is simply to receive the votes of registered
persons aud reject all others.
mg

Central anal Manila America.
New Yoke, May 25.
Panama advices ol the 14th inst., are received. Gen. Olarte, President of the State, had
returned from a tour of his province, investigating the state of affairs in all sections. He
liad met with a cordial reception everywhere.
The ex-rebel Tucker, who had resigned his
commissiou iu the Peruvian Navy, has been
sent by that Government on a mission to the
Amazon.
The latest news from Peru tends to confirm
the belief that the present administration cannot hold out loug.
Revolutionary outbreaks
are occurring iu every direction.
Gen. Gastello anticipated being brought forward again
as President, and bis return to Peruvian territory was expected. Prado has been deserted
by his former supporters.
The accounts from Chili are hut little more
eucouragiug. though the administration is
strong enough to quell any attempt at revolution. The leeling between Chili and Peru is
such that a rupture is ouly prevented for the
present by the Spanish difficulty on one hand,
and internal disturbances on the other.
Capt. Foster, of the U. 8. gunboat Osceola,
had obtained the release of the American seamen shipped on the Kayuo,
formerly the R. R.
Cuyler, who had been forcibly detained on
hoard the vessel.
Advices from Peru state that the country is
still without an Executive.
The President
.still refused to accept the resiguations of the
has
Miuistry and, Congress
passed a provisional law prohibiting the President from appointing any Minister whose conduct has been
censured by them.
The yellow fever has broken out in Guayaquil and Buenaventura, causing great alarm
and driving the residents to the interior.
New Yoke, May 20.
Advices from Panama state that it is highly
probable that Mosquera’s rumored movements
against Panama have been abandoned.
Three American aqd two British vessels of
war arrived
simultaneously in the harbor of
Panama, on the 4th inst., under the impression that the national troops were about attacking the town, and the trausit route would be
interfered with. No attack occurred, hut it
was said semi-officially, that iu case of interruption on the transit route, the United States
forces would have immediately seized and occupied it.
Lima correspondence states that it is highly
probable that Prado will soon declare himself
dictator. Congress had compelled him to dismiss his Ministers, and nobody had been found
willing to accept their places. Revolution was
ripe all over the republic.
The French Admiral had sold a small Mexican steamer as a
prize at Callao without permission.
Bolivia had signed a treaty of commerce and
navigation with Brazil.
The American ship Camilla, from Boston,
had arrived at Callao with some big guns for
the Peruvian Government, including ten and
fifteen inchers.
A Valparaiso letter says an impression
prevailed that the United States were mole triendly to Sx>aiu than to Chili and Peru, and it was
probable that the pressed mediation ot this
country would not be accepted.
From

From Australia.
New Yobk, May 25.
Australian advices dated Sidney, April 1,
and Wellington, Aprils, had reached Panama.
Cark’s gang of outlaws were still at large, and
committing depredations. The wine vintage
was larger than ever known before.
Parliament was to meet early in June and a
stormy session was expected.
The ship Eastward Ho, trom New York, arrived at Sydney March 7, after encountering
an iceberg and suffering so much
damage as to
make her esca)>e almost a miracle.
The American residents of Sydney had met
and passed resolutions that they had no confidence in either Consul.
The celebrated railway case, Bruce vs. the
Queen, has been settled by the Government
for £107,500 in full of demands for
railway

contracts.

There has been an increase iu the gold yield
thus far this year, compared with that of
last year.
Over 50,000 tons of breadstuff's have been
sent to England, and 105,000 tons more are
ivaiiable for shixnnent.
The new settlement of Townsville in Queenland, has been nearly destroyed by a hurricane.

The rebels iu New Zealand were being
verely chastised.

se-

British Columbia and the Clon federal ion
Me heme.
San Francisco, May 24.
A
from Victoria reports that the
telepram
British Colonist publishes dispatches of an importaut nature from England concerning the
confederation scheme.
Gov. Seymour has been advised that the first
measure which will come before the Confederated Parliament of Canada in August will be
one to include within the new
confederacy the
whole of British Nortli America. He has been
urged to lay the matter before his Council immediately, and reuuesttheir voice upon the advisability of the admission of British Columbia
into tile Union with the condition that the
debt of the colonies lie assumed by the confederacy, and that its payment be guarantied by
the Imperial Government.
The Colonist says it is believed that the cry
for annexation will he the means of attracting
the attention of the Imperial Government to
the deplorable condition of this neglected colony, and hasten confederation.
Legal tenders 73 3-4.
Fnble Dispnlche*.

London, May 24.
Sir Archibald Alison, the historian is dead.
The “Oaks” race, which took place to-day on

Epsom DownB,

was

wou

New

I*rk JInn..
New York, May 25.
william H. Horton, one of the proprietors
of the cotton warehouse No. 50 Harrison street,
which was on fire Thursday night, was arrested yesterday, and held to await the result of
investigation into the cause of the conflagration.
The Herald says the Messrs. Hart of this
city have turned out 1,500 rifles per week for
the last four months, and intimates that they
are for the Fenians. They shipped one hundred nine and eleven inch guns about a month
ago, which it is’supposed are also for the Feni-

Paris, May 24.
The frigate Jean Bari, of the French West
India squadron, has been ordered to proceed to
New York to take the monitor Dunderberg to
France.
Liverpool, May 24—Evening.

Advices received here from Hong Kong say
it was reported there that the United States
gunboat Ashuelot hail bombarded a town in
the Island of Formosa, the natives of which
murdered the shipwrecked crew of the American bark Rover.

Vienna, May 24—Evening.

A rumor of the death of the Emperor Maximilian, which has been current here, is officially contradicted and declared to be without
I'ouudation.

George W. Buell, aged 38, has been arrested
charged with obtaining $50,000 worth of bank,
insurance, and other stock, belonging to Mrs.
Ripley of Hartford, which was deposited in

of the banks of this city, and selling it under a forged order from Mrs. Ripley.
Yokohama advices of March 29th say that
Gen. Van Yalkenburg had reopened the correspondence with the Japanese Government,
regarding American claims lor property destroyed in 1803.
one

Asylum

received a long communication from General
I’orfirio Diaz, detailing the capture of Puebla,
the route and pursuit of Marquez, and the
operations against the City of Mexico. He
details the propositions of some of the principal Imperial officials to surrender the City of
Mexico, and lietray and surrender Maximilian,
Marquez and other Imperialists, on condition
that their own lives were spared and they given
safe conduct out of the country. Diaz says all
their treacherous propositions Were rejected.
He is confident that during the present month
the contest will he over and the Capital of the
country in possession of the Liberal Government.
Diaz also states that Gen. Bazaine, before leaving Mexico, proposed to sell him six
thousand muskets and a large quantity of war
material to use against tho Imperialists, but
that he declined to purchase from him.
Notorious Outlaws Hung by n Vigilance
Committee.
St. Louis, Mo., May 24.
l he vigilance committee
of Johnson county
hung Join Stevens and Mory Andrews, two
notorious outlaws in
Wurrensburg, yesterday.
J hey were brought from Kansas on a
requisition from the
Governor, ami taken from tho
custody of the sheri If by a force of 200.
Three farmers in the
vicinity of Warrensliurg, connected with a baud of horse thieves,
have been arrested by the vigilance committee
ami lodged in jail to await trial at the next
session of the Court.
_

From Venezuela.
New York, May 25.
Aiinces fniij
Caraecas, Venezuela, to the
.(tli inst., Btate that
the treaty for tho settle1] lento! American
claims lias been ratified by
tlic V enezuela
Congress, and the ratifications
were exchanged
April 17th
Business was very much
depressed at Caraocas, many large mercantile houses having
"
lately failed.
...
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officers,

A. M,Ravage,
F. S. Palmer,

fag* Interests
sl^ck-rate
have

of the Sta e and at home and
abroad
distinguished themselves as winners in
hard
race.
Gladiator made his debut
a
l'ought
many
last season, easily beating a held of 5 horses on July
afterwards
defeated
was
4,
by being off iu condition,
but so confidently believed to be now able to comoi
his
with
cla&s.
any
pete
Sheppard lvnapp Jr., has

proved himself
Prince last tail

From Mobile.

THE

MARKETS.

unfavorable

bank statement creates
nominal. Gold
Governments dull. Stocks steady
at tho close, with a slight recovery from the lowest
point in tho afternoon. The business at the Subt'reasury to-day was as follows: Receipts, $4,929,444;
payments, $6,04b,339; balance, $132,231,229. The receipts inciu le for customs, $301,000; gold notes $150.000.

forthcoming

Sterling Exchange

some uneasiness.
Urm at 137 (aj 1374.

new

markets.

Hark

New

_

Youk, May

Tuesday

and Wednesday, May
28 and 29.

Two Popnlar Branches of Amnsemeul

One

i Crossman’s Polish,
Crossman’s Polish.

Grossman’s Union Furniture Polish!
for Polishing Mahogany,
Walnutt Stair-Posts, Kails, Counters, or any
kind ot Furniture. This polish has been used by Mr
Crossman for the lust twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to all. It is warranted to stand a temperature ofrwo liuudred degs. of heat, and is not otherwise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will
be perfectly dry and ready tor use in five minutes alter the Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Five and Fitty Cte. per bottle; anyone can use it by following
the Directions on the bottle.
Reference—Messrs C. iVL, Frost,Capt Inman,USA,
Messrs. Breed & Tukey, Beiy Stevens, Jr., Wm.
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale by Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips
& Co., H. H. Hay & Co, Samuel Rolf, H. W. & A.
Deering.
Manufactory 376 Congress st, up stairs, opposite
head of Green st.
S. O. RIGGS, Agent,
dec28dtt
Portland. Maine.

living

on

Oaring Splendors of
Wonders

this Continent.

the

Gymnasium!

of Animated

Brilliant

Nature !

Display of Horsemanship.

ALL IN ONE

EXHIBITION !

FORMING ALTOGETHER

The Grandest Combination of Equestrian and
Zoological Attractions that ever ai>peared in one Exhibition.

26.

Thero will be given two Entertainments daily,

Uplands at 27e.

Flour—receipts J.F.q bbls; sales 3,600 bbls; also 14,247 s. cks California; State and Western less
active,
but prices without decided change. Superfine State
at 10 35 a 1140; Extra do 11 85; Choice do at 12 90
fe
13 68; Bound Hoop Ohio 13 00 @ 14 00; Choice do
14 05 ,aj 15 30; Superfine Western 10 35 4g 11
40; Common to good Extra Western 11 70
igj 13 60; choice do.
13 60 ® 14 70; Southern dull witn sales 180
bbls.;
mixed to good at 13 62 jg: 14 75; Fancy and Extra 14 80
S) 18 00; California without decided change, with
sales of 300 sacks and bills, at 10 00 tg 16 75.
Wheat—very dull and'declining; sales 15,000hush.;
Milwaukee No. 2 at private terms.
Corn—less active, but prices arc without deckled
change; sales38,000 bush.; new Mixed Western at
121 (gj 27; vey choice do at 1 29.
Oats—without decided change; sales 36.000 bush.:
State at 92c; Western at 87c.
Beet—firm and more active; sales 1,350
bbls; now
plaiu mess 14 80 (g) 21 00; new extra do, at 19 60 Oi
23 75.
Fork—opened firmer and closed heavy; sales 3,850
bbls.; new mess at 23 20 ij£ 23 37, closing at S3 20 cash;
eld mess 22 50; prune at 18 26; also 1,250 bbls. new
mess at 23 75, sellers 30 and 60 days and 4
months,
and 23 50 buyers Juue.
sales 850 bhlB, at 124 (a)
Lard—quiet and
13jc far new; also last 0 vcnlng 5,000 tierces at full

steady•'

181)7.

Al ternoon and Evening.
ADMISSION

heavy;

sales

Ohio at 10@ 14c;

Whiskey—quiet.
ltice—firm; sales at 11} @ 12}c for Carolina.
Sugars—Bteady; sales 6uo finds. Muscovado at
g ll}c.
Colfee—quiet and unchanged.
Molasses—steady; sales of 100 hhds. Porto Eico

Children under ten, Twenty-Five Cents.
Which includes the right tu see both Circus and Menagarie without extra charge.

Doors open lor the Matinees at
o’clock P. M.
The citcus performances will
at half-past two o'clock, which will give
opportunity to tliose who prefer it, of seeing the
animals before the equestrian exercises commence.
JSF^The Animals will be ted iu the afternoon in the
presence of the auuience.
The Circus performances in the
evening, will commence at eight o’clock.
Doors open at hali-past six,
leaving an interval of an hour and a half to examine
the cages of a lid animals.
w

DRY GOODS,
Woolens, and Small Wares.
Agents tor Maine

62c.
Naval Stores—firm; Spirits Turpentine at 03 @ 61c;
Bosin at 4 60 ^ b 00.
Oils—quiet; linseed at 1 31 @ 1 40; lard, sperm and
whale quiet.
Petroleum—quiet; crude at 10c; refined bonded at

Also a full assortment of all the leading makes and
styles of Lathes’ aud Gentlemen’s Pajier Goods, including the

may23dl

Mew Lloen Finish Collar with Calls to
Match.
Agents for Maine for the

Wait for tbe Largest Exhibition

Cincinnati Markets*

Cincinnati, May 25.

Flour dull and unchanged.
Wheat dull; No. 1
Winter at 3 25. Corn dull; sales No. 1 at 90c in bulk.
Oats tirm at 74 (a> 75c tor No. 1 in elevator. Kye and
Bailey steady. Whiskey un.-ettled and held at 32c,
but 30c is ottered. Mess Pork at 22 50. Lard at
12#c.

Lxcliang ..* steady. Money close.
Receipts—1,300 bbls. Hour. 18,000 bush, wheat, 18,000 bush, corn, 1,000 hogs. Exports 1,600 bbls.
liour,
39,000 bn h. corn, 1,000 bush, wheat.
Commercial—Per Cable*
Liverpool, May 24—Evening.
The Cotton market closed quiet. The lot
lowing are
the authorized quotations: Middling uplands lid;
Middling Orleans ll$d; sales to-day 10,000 hales.
Breadstuff's quiet; Corn at 39s per quarter lor Mixed
Western: Wheat—Califjinia White declined to 14s;
No. 1 Milwaukee red 134 9d; Barley 4s 7d; Oats at 3s
tfd; Peas 41s 6d. Provisions sternly; Beef 128s 6d;
Pork 80s; Lard 50s 6d; Bacon 39s; Cheese 67s. Produce-Petroleum Spirits lid; standard white Is 3d;
Ashes—Pots 32s Od; Rosin—common 7s fid; tine 12s
fid; Spirits Turponline 35s 3d; Tallow 43s 9d; Clover
seed 57s.

cutta Linseed 65s. Linseed Cakes £915s.
seed £39 10s; Sperm £131; Whale £39.

Oils—Lin-

LOWELL,

On Peering Pasture, foot of Green

NEW AND SECOND HAND

Street,

FURNITURE

THIS

6 & 7.

WELL KNOWN TROUPE,

the reputation of which will be fnmilliar to all who
were in the habit of visiting the City of New York,
is permanently located during the greater portion o
the year at its colossal iron Buildings occupying

frontage of

a

hundred and

one

twenty-five

feet

on

Fourteenth Street, opposite the Academy of Music,

universally acknowledged to surpass in the
number and talent oi its Artists, the beauty and
thorough training ot its Performing Horses and Po-

and is

nies, and the splendor of its Wardrobe and Paraphernalia any similar exhibition ever brought beiore
the American Public. As the position of tills celebrated metropolitan establishment as tho

Circus of America,

Leading

is too firmly established to be seriously
questioned
in any quarter, it is only necessary to state that

The Entire

Mammoth

Company

the New York Establishment will appear at each
representation, and that the performances wil be
lound

oi

More Varied and Brilliant,
than anything hitherto witnessed on this side of the

THE GALAXY OF STAKS
Comprised in this

Company includes

mammoth

—AND—

House

Furnishing’ Goods,

May

18.

JOBBERS

OE-

GOODS,
WOOLENS,
Have this
day removed

to

erected

58 and CO
On the Old Site
great tire.

Portland, March

the

and
for them

Middle

occupied by
16.

25.
1371

105#

108#
110
90
127

18

(Sales at Auction.]
York Manufacturing Company.
Androscoggin Mills...
Hill Manuiacturiqg Company...

The

child,

Rarps«n Blondiu «■ the Tight Rope,
and is tlie most graceful juvenile rider of the
age.—'

CAGES.

who

TO BUY

tics

as

Argus please cbpy.

BAKBOUB,

are

without rivals on earth.

of

Premium Patent Bivetted Oak and
Hemlock

Leather

NEW

Gymnas-

WHERE

one

Hoivarth’s

Patent
Pocket
Dinner Pails.

For sale at C C. TOLMAN’S, Agent, No. 29 Market Square, and O. M. & D. W. NASH, No. « Exchange Street.

Agents Wanted!

To sell or bur State and County rights of this new
Patent. Smart men can make money. Enquire at
C. O. XOLMAN s, 29 Market
Square, COX .>4 1 OWAHS, 351J Congress Street, or uiventors' livcl ange,
J»9 Congress
tho
Park.
Street,opposite

May

«od2w

Mercantile
Organized

Library
Association,
Incorporated
and

Manufacturers and

complished Acrobats; Classic Gvrimasts;
Comical Clowns; Slack Rope Vaulters ; Posture
Masters; Equiliibvists; Yoltigeurs; Tumblers

Pautomimists,

brought together lu this Country, Involving
A Greater Expenditure for Salaries
than is incurred by any lour
travpTthg compantes, and embracing
More First Class Artists than can be
found in any Circus in the World.
The Finest Stud of performing Horses. The
most Superb Collection of Educated
Ponies;
ever

the most Gorgeous Appointments
any Circus in Europe or America.
Tho Wonderful

of

Library

apr20dtf

Carriages
TWO

for

GOOD

Second Hand
E K. L:mr>nt'«
May 25.

dtf

on

Hand.

171 Middle and 116 Federal Sis.,
POKTLANU.
j! E: BttlcKixT, }
tSP Orders for Shipping and Repairing
attended to at shsrl notice.
ap36djiwlin

SALT!

SALT/~

SALT/

of Liverpool
4.50OtSS““*A“
Turks Island Salt.
1.900
Hhds.

700
Lisbon Salt.
For sale In lots to su-t purchasers, in bond or duty
Pa*'1 Py
E. G. WILLARD.
Commercial Wharl'.
Portland, May 13,1867.
May 14. iscdDw

Mui\joy Drug

Sale!

aro

Leaping Buffalo l

!

at

Carriage Factory.

allowed with

Admission,
No

at

May#,

_

tl

Wanted Immediately
—AT THE—

New

Employment

No 229 1-2

Office !

Congress St,

!)«1 Door West of City Building (up stairs.)
capable of doing all kinds of house-work,
I to whom aood situation* will be given.
Also LABORERS lor various kinds of
work, and
CLERKS for every kind of business.
We are able at ail times to supply parties in
auy part of the State with GOOD RELIABLE HELP,
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.

CJIRLS

Merchants,

Contractors. Farmers and others will

be auppiied with Men and Boys tor all kinds of employment Free op Cha&ok. Don’t forget the uuuibcL 2294 Congress Street, next to City Building, PortHIS WITT Ac BUTLFU.
land, Me.
Feb

22—dtf_Proprietors.
Wanted.

Hemlock and Pine Timber.

[ORA
L Whi

Lineal leet 14x14 Hemlock and 750
Y7 lineal ioet 12x12 i’ino Timber.
D. X. (iUA«E.
March 9—S.T&Ttl

wanted to engage iu
MEN
uieut business. Good,
make

nice, light sad eonvesmart, energetic meu

,.

Apl 16.

HEWITT * BUTLER,
2:91-2 Congress Street.

ti

Flour Barrels

Wanted.

will

nay 30 cents each for first class Flour
Barrels suitable for sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,

WE

n jvl3dtl

133 Commercial st reet.

Bookkeeper.
of practical experiby young
WANTED
ence, and who
bring the best of city retersituation
a

man

can

os
ences, a
where close attention to
Apply to
Biai*dtl

Bookkeeper

cr Salesman,
business will be appreciated!
W. H. JERR1S,
Under Lancaster Uadi.

Shows

this Establislimewt-

Children nailer to years,
25 Cents.
Standing Room. Seats fur AU.
Doors open at 2 and 7. Grand Entree at 21 and 7J
o’clock.

Jr^p” Remember the Ray and Rate.
BJddeford, June 5th. Lewiston* June £ thin ay25d2 wed

PANTALETS,

FOR SALE BY
A. «. CORLISS, No. 90 Exchange Street.
May 24-dtw

j

LET.

To Kent.

A

May 26.

35

3t

TWO and

half story house, nine rooms, gas
throughout, a good stable on the premises, lot
a

by Liu, will be let lor one year.
GEO. It. DAVIS & C*).,
Apply to
Dealers In Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
May 25. 3t
To Let.

A line 2$ story brick house, with large gar|||{{' deu and s;able. 12 rooms all newly painted
JiflbJLHud papered in house.
■ti. gentleman and wile,
without children, of
grod moral character, and w ell recommended, are
wanted to take charge of tills house, which will bo
used for invalid boarders.
For further information and
term, apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No 1 Morton Block.
May 23-dlw

Large Uall and Offices to Let.
Patten’s,

Nos. li and 16 Exchange sti eet.
Front ami back offices, with consultiug rooms,
and a large hall.

OVER

JOHN NEAL,
tt63 State Street.
x

May 10.

To be Leased
long term,
FOR
ceutreot trade
be
a

a very
on

desirable lot ol land in the

Exchange Street,and on which
large store, either lor wholesale or

erected a
may
reiail business. Also severs! lotson Wilmot Street,
near the new Bark.
Apply to or address, tor partioutuir),
H. C. BARNES,
api-2L dtl
Portland, Me.

Corner of Ia«Ua,
can find a well selected Stock ot
Boot p ana Shoes, which ho will .jell
cheaper
than yon can buy the same
quality in any other
store iu Portland.

WHERE

you

_lo

may2od3w-new

e

S

V.W.DAVEB,

17 Twiddle street.

Notice.
Annual Meeting of I lie F'^rnsworth ManulacTHE
■* turingCt.mpany will he b eld av the
Counting
Room of Messrs. fccenng Mi)*ljken &
Co., in P..rtlidwt Tuesday, June 4ili, 1 wr7, at 3 oVloek P. M.,

v° .?Je?,n p?C!t r*H
come

before the

ol

the Corp oration lor* the ensuing
°’ Uer bu9iues8 wWch
m<*

Ei,“y

Portland, May 25,1867.

IIASKMX> c,erk-

TWO Jdoasant unfu?,|®“djf«,ms, with

suit-

bmyd,
aide for gentlemen *, and their
wives, at B o. 4 Locust Street.
niayCAd^*

F. O. BAILFY,

mu tin

Auctioneer, louiuiissiou Mercliiint,

4 Gaideu Settees, (Iron.)
JOSEPH JLSLEY, Adiuiniatiator.
May 20.
Portland, May 18. 1887.

AND

EICA L ESTATE EliOKEli.

Koom.
A|.ni i, iec7.

C onmiercial Street al Auction.
'^iT'E shall offer for sale on Tuesday, May 28th, ai
on

■fWIlN

mr30

Cedars, Cedars, Cedars.
Cedars,
hedges,
way24dtd

Harnesses, Harnesses,
WEDNESDAY, May 29th,

QN

Harnesses.
at 11

A. M.

15 Single Htirnesoes,
t Set

Harnesses,

341 It utters.

Custom work, made in thb most tasteful maimer,
iromlhe best stock anti finely mounted.
Parties looking fur goodyha%m*s.-.es ure Invited to
examine the above afternoon previous to sale.

May23-dtd

One Store
OFFICES

IN

on

the Lower

THE

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

174

H?DEWING,
Blqetrieian

MIDDLE STREET,

Nearly Oppo.iie Ilie (J.im) Slum Ifoie
he would MpMttBliy announce- to
citizen, ol Portland and vicinity, that In*
I
permanently located in this city. During thcYliret
years wc hay* been In this city, we have caredfeowi
ot the worst torius ol' disease in persons who havt
tried other tiirms ol treatment in vain, and ciinni
piitiems in so short a time that the t,acstioii is oltet
asied, do they stay cured? To answer thlsiiuestioi
we will say that all chat do not
stay eared, we

doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has beeu a practical Electrh ian tor
twtrnty
years, and is also a regular graduated physiciui
Electricity is perlcctly adapted to chronic ilheaae.ia
the ibrmoi nervous or sick headache; neuralgia 11
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption whet
in the acute stages or where the lungs are net lull]
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrotulu. hi]
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvuturi
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, statu
one

or

hesitancy

ol

mand of any person

Story;

THIRD

STORT,

ONE if ALL IN FOURTH STORY.
Apply at Canal National Bank, Middle St.
dtt

For Kent.
in the third story ct building on comer
oi Exchange and Milk Streets.
Enquire at olflceof
OCEAN INSURANCE OO,
Fob. 25. tf
Exchange Street.

OFFICES

dysjiepsia, indigo.*
complaint,

speech,

nig t; ler children between tlm age^ of four and
twelve years if more Ilian one. ©#fl accompanied by
lull, halt price only is to be charged for eacn
fluid; and'lhr children under lour years cl uge,
when accompanied by their parents-or* a., adult, no
charge is to » e made. Every owner, driver, or other
person having chafge of hy hackney carriage, shall
can y in addition to one trunk, two articles, such as
a vaiise, saddlo hug, c»rput bag, portmanteau, box.
bundle, or other similar art.cles used in trav ling, If
lie be requested so to do, without charge or ompen9ution therefor, but lor every additional ti unk, or
similar article he may carry, he shall be entitled to
demand aim receive not exceeding twenty-five cents,
if any driver or other person shall demand or receive auy ^rtater sum lor their ervices as specified
in this section, or shall wilfully rcluse to auswer the
demaud ot any person or p rsons tor conveyance
iroui one place to another within the city, thev‘snail
forfeit and pay for so doing a penalty not exceeding
twenty dollars for each ottence.”
Section 4. Section 18 ol said Ordinance is hereby
amended so that said section shall read as follows, to
wit: “Sectiou 18. The City Marshal shall inspect
a11 hackney carriages before a license is granted for
use ef the ame. and also upon the first
Monday iu
Julv and Januarv ot each year. And the owners
of due used InuKuey carriages shall cause them to bo
presented to flio City Marshal for inspection upon
the da vs above mentioned, at such hour and place as
flic City Marshal may appoint, and the City Marshal shall cause public notice to be given ol the hour
and place at which he will inspect such carriages, at
least one week prior to the firsr Monday in July and
January of each year. Ami if any owner oi any
licensed liackuey carriage shall neglect to present the
same for inspection as above provided fur, his license
lor the use oi such carriage shall be
suspended until
such iu l ection is made. If upon such inspection
any carriage is found In an unsuitable condition,
mi a

By Electricity
The Rheumatic, the
gouty, the lame and the laz
leap with joy, ami move with the agility and elastic
ity of youth; the heated bvain is cooled; the frdet

bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re*
moved; faintness coaver tod to vigor, weakness to
blind made to sec, the deal to hear ami
strength; Ihe
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes o*
youth are obliterated; the accidents ol mature hie
prevented; the calamities oi old age obviated aud nr
active circulation maintained.

LA 1) I E S
Who have cold lianas ami feet; weak stomaehs, Inmand weak backs; nervous and sick headache; du/.i
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion anu
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and bm k
leucorrlnna, (or whites); failing ot the womb with m
terual cancers; tamers,
and ail that Ion*
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure imam
ot cure.
For jiaiiuul menstruation, too r»«mtsi

polypus,

menstruation, and allot those long line ot trouble?
with young ladles, Electricity is a certain specific
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to tin
vigor of health.
TEETH 1 TEETH 1 TEETH 1
Dr. D. still continues to Extract fleeth by Euc

pain.
Persons having decu\e»
stumps they wish to have removed fo* reset
would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Elkctuo Magnetic Machines tor sa
lor iawily use, with thorough instrih lion*.
Dr. D. cau accommodate o tew patients with board
end treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; irom
to C P. M., and 7 to 3 in the evening.
Consultation tree.
novlti
or

ting be

either as regards strength, general good order, or
eanliness in any of its appointments tor the Bale
and comibrtnble conveyance of passengers, the City
.Marshall shall notify the owner thereof to place much
Cdrmge in proper repair, and the license ot such
cnTriage shall be suspended until the required repairs shall have t>een m ide to the sat isfuct ion of tho
City .Marshal.
Section 6. All Ordinances, or parts of Ordinances, inconsistent with the provisions of th s ordinance, aie heroby repealed.
Section 7. This Ordinanc
shall take efiect from
and alter its approval by the Mayor.
In Boabd of May on and Aldermen. I
May 22,1*67. )
This Bill having been read twice passed to bo ordained.
AUG. E. STEVENS, Mavor.
e

Notice.
]V]OTICE is hereby given that SEW ALL U.
-Lx CHASE,of Portland, in the County of Cumber-

land and State of Maine, did on the wentv-sixth day
April A. D.,ouo thousand eight hundred amt sixlyseveu, make to the suliscribcr an ass-ignmetit ot all
his property, real and persona), not exempted by law
Irom attachment, for the benefit <>i such of bis creditors as may, alter notice as piovi-.ed iu the Statutes
of this Slate, become parties to said assignment, in
proportion to the amount of their teepee live claim*;
and three months are allowed to all creditors to become parties to said assignment, which may be found
at the office of the subscriber No. 8 Clapp’s Block,
Congress st, Portland.
HENRY P. DEANE, Assignee.
Portland, May 7, 1867.
muystri wis
<

ot

IN COMMON COUNCIL.

Notice.

This Hill

is hereby given that the firm of CHASE,
CRAM & STURDIVANT, (constituting a limited partnership under ilie laws ot this State,) of
Portland, in the County ot Cumberland, stale of
Maine, did, on the twenty seventh day of Apii»,A.
D. eighteen hundred and
seven, malic to ihe
subscriber an assignment of ail their propetly, teal
and personal, not exempted by law Irom attachnn
lit,
tor the benefit of such of their creditors as
may a:u r
notice, as provided in the statut s of tills State, become parties to .-aid assignment in proportion to the
amount of their respective claims; and three months
are allowed to all creditors to become parties to said
assignment, which may be found at the office ot the
sub criber, No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Cougress street.
Portland.
HENRY P. DEANh, Assign*.
For land, May 7, 1MS7.
May 8. imllw

NOTICE

dained.

Cheaper

than Dried

Apples,

ALLEN, Jit.,
No I I

P OBTLA XD

Exchange

ICE

St*

CO.,

Office No. » Union Wharf,
now ready to contract tor the
delivery of Ice
lor the season of
1867, and trust by strict atten-

RE

tion to customers, and fair prices to merit a share of
public patronage.
WM. H. WALKER, Agent.
May 11-dtf

City of Portland.
Iii the pt

WM.

C.

DUNHAM,

Connell assembled, as follows:—
OECTloN 1. No building, or buildings, the exteO rior waJJ* of which sliuU lie in part or wbo’ly of
w >od, exceeding ten leet in
height, shall hereafter be
erected in this City without permission in each case
from the Mayor and Aldeimen.
JSeci. 2.
It shait be the duty ot the City Marshal
to cause to be removed at once, as nuisances, all
buildings erected in violation of this ordinance.
Sect. 3. All Ordinances or j>aris ol Ordiuances inconsistent with the provisions of this Ordinance, be,
ami the same are hereby repealed.
Sect. 4. This Ordinance shall take effect and he
in force Irom and alter its approval by the Mayor.
In Board of Mivor and Aldeuen, {

Cellars,
Earth.

Removing

Taking Down Walla, Laying Foundations ,ftc.
Mr. Dunham will execute all contracts entrusted to
ldm with the same promptness, faithjulnesm and despatch which characterized his last season’s work. In
regard to which he begs leave to refer to the following gentlemen:—Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. John

Mussev, Hon, W. W. Thomas, Jauies Todd, Esq.,
M. G. Palmer, Esq., John B. Pike, Esq.
-F. S.—All parties wishing earth, or work doue
please address or apply to me at LIBBY & BOLTON’S, Edge Tool Makors 228 Fore st.
mch9d3iu

Evergreen Cemetery.
of Lots

at Evergreen Cemetery
have, them cleared
HOLDERS
up and faithfully taken
of under the direction of

can
care

the Committee on Cemeteries, on application to E. B. Forbes at the Cemetery, or to either member of the Committee.
THOMAS LYNCH,
•JOSEPH BRADFORD.
AUGUSTUS D. MARR,
AUG. P. FULLER.
May 18. lmed
_

NITROUS OXIDE GAS l
A

safe and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of
Teeth. Administered every
AND

FRIDAY

—BY—

Dr*

Kimball Sc

Prince, Dentists,

Clapp’s Black, Caagccsa Street,
leb.Mtf

PORTLAND,IMe.

ELLIOT<£ McC ALLAH,

Soots and Sltoes!
our

found for Gents, Ladles, Youth,
es, an<i Children’s wear.
£3r*0ur goods f. re all of Warranted Wark*
the best Stock, and while we do not propose to bcil
aH
cheap goodci, we will sell reliable
low as they can he bought elsewhere.
IWarhef
(HP* Remember the place, No. 11
Shoes are
ftquure, and remember good Boots and

Ckaa|,e*‘

ELLIOT <t MeCALLAH,

M»y 25-dtf

newcod

House and Sign Painting.
WILand Decorative Paper Hanging.
LIAM SHEAL, formerly of New York, will lie

PLAINattend

happy

public.

to

to any orders from friends nr the
mav24dlm*
House 27 Wilmot st.

Tried Tallow.
Tallow constantly on hand, aud for sale
by the Barrel or f irkin by
J. L. WEEKS,
Nos. 72 & 71 Fore St.
May 21. (12m

TRIED

on the 1st day of June, 1* 7, remove
his oihceaioi e-aid from 90 1-2 Commercial street to
the Athena;urn building, on Plum streel, over the
office ol the Eastern Express Co., where. pursuant
to the provisions of an Act of Congress “To provide
internal revenue to support the government, to pay
interest on the public debt, and for other purposes,
approved June JO, lsG4, as subsequently amended,”
he will by hiruueli or deputy, from Tuesday the 4th
day qf said June to Thursday the 13/A day thereof
attend to collecting and receiving tax. s and Hocus, s
assessed and enumerated on the annual list for 1867,
and payable within the County ol‘ Cumbei land In
said district.
And he further gives notice that lie will inline
manner attend to collecting and receiving taxes and
licenses,as aforesaid, assessed and payable within
the County of York, iu said district, at the following
designated times and places, viz:
SACO, at the Hotel kep by John T. Cleaves, Tuesday. J one 4th, 1867, from 10o’clock A. M. to 6 o’clock
P. M.;
BiDDEFORD, at tha Biddeford House, Wednesday, June
1867, from 10 o clock A. M. to 0 o’clock

P/M.j

KENNEBUNK, at the Hotel kept by W. A. Hall,
Thursday, JunaOtn, 1867, from 11 o'clock A. M. to 4
o’clock P. M.;
SOUTH BERWICK, at tbeNewicliawanick House,
Frhtay, June 7th, 1867, from 10 o’clock A. M. to 4
o'clock P. M.;
K!TTFRY,at the office of Francis Bacon, Esq..
Saturday, June 8tb, 1867, from 11 o'clock A. M. to4
o’clock P. M

Person*- in York County, desirous of so doing, can
pay theur taxes at this ottice, at any time prior to
June 13th, 1867. except during the time herein specially designated for their collect Ion elsewhere.
Special notice will be mai'od to all v#r.-on*who
aurt serneglect to |-ay a* aforesaid, for thewill
issuing
be charge*!,
vice of which a tee ot twenty cents
a.

pruridedb^Sec^^uftbe J
May 23. dtd_

U^Oolti Jtor.

__

Lost.

Portland and North part ol Saco,
and Musscy’s road,
way of Vaui ban's Bridge
ot
Clothing, cut ready to
ho called, two suits
bo
shall
rewarded
Under
The
by leaving
be madethem at 139 Spring street.
WM.
F.
RKMICK.
dlw*
May 21,

by

BETWEEN

Dealer, in

City of Portland.
In the year

Boys’

Commutation of Rations fop Heirs.
lieirs of Soldiers, Sailors and
Rebel Prisons, or who
now payal 1c in the order
Hatred: Widows, Children, Pare-.ts, Brothers and
tor

money
RATION
Marines, who died in
have diet! s:nre release, in

Sisters. Blanks and instruct! »ns sent bv mail to
W. H.
claimants by
U. S. Claim Agent, No. 236 Congress St.,opposite
bead of Chestnut St., Portland, Me.

FESSENllKN,

May 21. 2wJ*

Watch & Chain Stolen
honsc of

Capt Alvin Hall of Falmouth,
entered Tuesday afternoon last, and
THE
Chronomchain
Silver

was

a

atWatch, hunter case, with a gol*I
tached, was stolen. Maker of the watch F. Molyto
neux, No 21,391. A suitable reward will be paid
whoever will restore the watch to the owner.

eter

May24d3t*

__

seven :

8

on

r eis:

Beit ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com*
limn Council ot theCitv of Portland, in City Council

assembled,

as

follows:

I.
The Revised Ordinance concerning
SECTION
Streets is hereby amended by adding the follow-

ing clause to Section 56 of said Ordinance, to wit.:—
Ami it any ik-thcus shall be lound standing in groups
of three oi more persons, on any sidewalk or cross
w alk, or on any street or public way in this
City, ailei having been once directed to pus.i on by the Mayor, one Alderman, City Marshal or Iieputy. or any
Policeman. Constable or Watchman, he shall be liable to a ffno ol not less than live nor more than
twenty dollars for each offence.
Sect. 2. This ordinance shall be in force after its
approval by the Mayor.
Appro veil May 18th, 1667.—Copy. Attest,
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
May 20. d2w

C'ily
In the pear

one

ol' Pori land.

thoasand eight hundred and siitpseren:

An

Ordinance amending

ANOTHER LOT or those nice Dried Peaches, just
received and for sale by
vsrvwa.
L- WEEKS.

an

Ordinance

Fires;

concerning

ordained by the Mayor. Aldermen, and Common Council of the
City of Portland, in City Council assembled, as follows:
QECTION 1. That the Ordinance concerning tires
O be, and the same is hereby amende*!, by striking
out Section 9 of said Ordinance, and in>ertuig in lieu
thereof the following, to wit.:
Be it

If any person shall

Seclion 9.

wilfully

or

malic-

iously give, or cause to be given, a laise alarm or cry
of tire by outcry oi lingmg an alarm bell, nr striking
an alarm at any box of the Fire Telegraph, he shall
not less than twenty
pay lor each olfem e a iK>naliy
nor more than fifty dollars.
Alnv 18th, 1m>7.—Copy. Attest,
Approved
11
J. M. HeATH, City Cle.k.
d2w

May 20.

City of Portland.
TT7IIEREAS, an order was passed Mav G, 18f>7,
>\
hy the City Council directing the Committee
on Laying out New Streets to enqu.re into the expe iency of discontinuing that portion of Emery
street oetwten Hanforth and The westerly line of Sa-

lem street.
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council
on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties ami view the proposed wav on the first 'lay
of June,
18G7, at our o’clock in tne afternoon, at the junction of Emery and Danforth streets,
and w ill then aud there proceed to determine ami
adjudge whether the public convenience requires said
street or wav to be discontinued.
Given under our liands on this twenty-fourth day
of May, A. 1>., 18G7.
Aug. E. Stevens,
AMBltOSE UlDI>IN<I9»
CiiAKLh..** M. Bice.
Jos. Buai>e«)BI>,
Elias Chase,
W. P. Files,
Sew Streets.
on Ikying out

Committee

Mav 25.

lw

Clty

_____

ol

Portland.

it tee on Streets *Xre. will receive settled
u lie ottico ut the Cite Er^in.-er unol the emdtil qaiurdov. .lime 1st, for the grndius
I End
or Comtref. street, -inci » portion
thereto.
The
adjacent
proposals
Commercial street
cubic yar*l, Engineer’s measurewill be so much per
meiit. All information rt*spee'ing sai«i work can be
obtained at the office ol the Engineer
I’he Committee reserve the light to refect any or
nil proposals not deemed lor the interest of the eify.
Por ord< r Committee.
CHAS. A GILSON, Chairman.
May 24. dtd
mu k

'.ihi in

ielvenl

BBOOH A\B BBI1B

’l *M

I'ACTOKI1!—All qualities arid sizes,,
ClOBN
wholesale. Cornerol >\
nuvtle to order. Sold
J

at

Dried Poaches.

may25dlw

thousand eight hundred and sixty

one

An Ordinance amendatory' of the Revised Ordinances

i

aforesaid, will,

twice, passed to be

may24d2w

Office of Collector of Internal Rev-

Is hereby given that the undersigned,
jVfOTICE
Collector of internal Revenue tor the district

been read

AUGUSTUS E. STEVENS, Mayor.
In Common Counc il, I
J
May 22, 1h67.
This Bill having been read twice, passed to be ordained.
FRANKLIN FOX, President.
Approved May 23,1867.
AUGUSTUS E. STEVENS, Mayor.

DANIEL CHASE,
Wharf Committee.
Dated at Portland. May 21, 1867.
May 21. 7t

JlI

)

May 22.1367,

having

Tills Bill

ordained.

the Compting
of D.
Chase, ou
said whari, on Monday, the third day of June next,
at 2 o’clock P. M., for the following' purposes, viz:
To choose a Moderator, Clerk and Treasurer, Standing VVliart Committee, and such other Committees
as may be requisite to rnanave the affairs of the
whari lor the ensuing year, and also to transact auy
other business appertaining to >aid Wharf that may
legally come before them at said meeting.
D. T. CHASE,

Portland, May 22, 1867.

Announces to his friends and the public generally,
that he is prepared to lake contracts by the day or
job for

thousand eight hundred and sixtyseven.

OSTVERAL years since, while on a voyage to LonTravor procured tor m\ own private use the receipes of the late Dr. Joseph Wright,
(who died in that city in June, ls65, at the advanced
u^e of 84 years) for curing Scrofula, Dyspep-ia, and
diseases of the blood; also the terrible «fleets of sellabuse, so prevalent among the male sex. He was
nor known to have a superior, having lost but very
lew cases, ami those of aBopeless nature. Ilia remedies are warranted to cure in all curable eases.—
Slnee his death I have secured the right to sell them
in the limits ot the United States.
These recipes 1
will semi to any address for fitly cents. The ingredients can be procured at the druggists.
1 do not furnish medicines. Add re s
LYMAN TKAVOK,
Lynn, Ma-s.
may6d3w*_

MAINE.

ir one

An Ordinance concerning the erection of wooden
bn I
dings:
lie it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council
oi the City
ol Purtlaud, in City

O don, Capt. Wm.

FIRST COLLECTION DISTRICT OP STATE OF

AUG. E. STEVENS, Mayor.

d2w

sixty

enue.

I

May 22,1807. )
passed tojbe or-

read twice

FRANKLIN FOX, President.
May 24.

w

Received and for sale by

having been

Approved Mav 23, I«b7.

proprietors ot Portland Long Whaifare
THEhereby
notified that their annual meet.ng ill
be held at
Room
T.

Peaches,

ir jiu

or

Notice.

Dried

persons for conveyance

or

plac to another within the city,” so that said
section, as amended, shall read as lollows, to wit:
“Section 17. The prices or rates of lare to be tazeu
by, or paid to the owner, driver, or other }>ersoii having charge of any hackney carriages, except omnibuke snail K- as fo.lows, that is to say. tor etrij ng
a passenger jruia one place to anot. er within the
city, not exceeding filly cents at any hour of the uay.

one

tiou, coustipat.on and liver
piles—we cur*
every case that can he presented; asthma, bronchi*
tis, stricture, ni the chest, and all lurms of (email

teeth

teven:

repealed.
v'Sttrtion J. Section 17 of said Ordinance is hereby
amended by striking out the words “between the
hours of 4 o'clock A. M. and 11 o’clock P. M., not exceeding 35 cents, and irum 11 o’clock P. M. to 4 o'clock
A.M. not exceeding forty cents,” and inserting instead
there,
the woids “not exceeding titty cents at. auy
hour of tile- day or night," and by in ertiug between
Re wo.da •‘named*’ and “inoie,” the words “that
lie may carr>\” and inserting between the words
“receive" aud “live” the w».rds “not exceeding
tweuty,” and by inserting between the words “section” 'ml “they" in the last clause ol said section,
the words “or shall wiltuily refuse to auswer the de-

WHERE

palsy
jaerfng

thousand eight hundred anti sixtg-

one

v

*

DR. W.
Nfedical

i s.

•‘carriages”

M„

Thousand Vouug
Huii able lor

dtl

^ECTluN

Bureaus,

May 23.

at 3 P.

A,.prui«r,

Au Ordinance amending the Ordinance entitled “An
Ordinance rogulating liuckney coaches and Omni buses:
Be it ordained bv tho Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Counni ot the City otrurtlaml, in City Council assembled, as follows:
1. Section h of the Ordinanie entitled
O “ah Ordinance- regulating Hackney-Coaches and
Omnibuses,” is hereby amended by striking out all
of said sceiion which requires such* carriages to carry lighted lamps when urtveu or used in the night
time. Also, by striking out die wonts “and driver,"
alter the words “owner,” in the next clause, an • inveiling in said clause, l>et w«.eu the words “w .'th”and
“rates" the words “the date ot inspectlou and,” aud
also inserting in &aid clause, between the words
and **1.»," tho words “by the City Marshal at fhe time of inspections," so that said section,
as amended, shall read as
follows, to wit: “section
S.
H rc\ney carnages r-hail be marked and nuiutjered in the manner iol.owing, viz.,
every hack or
landtau licmi-eu, snail bo marked
upon the ouisl.e
ami upou each side, on the sill qx
rockers, burned iuiely below tho doors, with the number of th- 11ceuse, with white, gilded or plated figures in the
Arabic character, oi not less than one inch and a
hail' in size on a dark ground, or with a dark
figure
of tho same size on a light ground, and no other
figure or device within four inches ol tne same.
Stage
cooclie shall be numbered in like manner, on the
top rad of the doors. Omnibuses shall be numbered
lu like manner, on the lower paucl ot the door. The
name of the owner, and the number of the
license,
together with the date ol inspectlou and rales of
lare, shall be printed on a card of suitable size, and
piac.-d in all hackney carriages by the City Marshal
of inspection iu the most conspicuous
at the Urn
place lor the information of passengers. Aud ii auy
owner ot driver of any hackney carriage shall u»e or
drive any such carriage, or i*niiJi tho same to be
used an l driven, without complying with iho ioiegomg requisitions, said ownjx and driver shall each be
liab c to a Hue of n >t less than two nor more than
twenty dollars lor each otfou. e.
Section 2. Section 11 ol said Ordinance is heroby

Chairs, Rockers, Coni, Work, Pembroke and Dming
Tabtea, Carpets, Mirrors, Beds, Mattress, silver
Plated Ware. Crockery, Lamps, Castors, Ice Piuhers, Diniug Room Pilferer, cutlery, Stove*, with a
variety oi o her articles in excellent condition.

Two

«mi

City of Portland.

ollice, at 11* A. M.
Administrators sale.

WEDNESDAY, May JSth,

CBOCKETT,

NO;. |1

In the year

at

Sofas.

,.trllllll4,

(Office with Evans &
Bailey)
& il FHLK
STItEET BLOCK,

CITY NOTK

furniture,
Mirrors,
Beds, Plate, crockery, Ac.
Mahogany Bedsteads,

Blree,

^_

Household

alter

Fom.
mr

Aurti.i.e.-r

f f
11 o’clock A. M., ou the premises, the valuable
Iol ol laud recently occupied
by N. P. ltichard-on ct
Co. lor tlioir loundry
busines.", together with the
wails on the same.
This lot has a trout of 130 toot ou Commercial
Street, and contains about .'iO,tM)osquarc icet.
ierina 10 per cent, cash, and the balance in nine
annual payments, with interest 8cini-annu.il:
v, secured dv mortgage on4th premises.
1 his is oue ol the moat desirable local ions 11
the
city lor a luanuiaci uring business, or lor ilie erection of iirstclass stores.
a^y i ; jtd

MONDAY, May 27th,
ON
the
immediately
Walnut and

the city or
iavorable
upiJCdif

in

mont

(Successor to 11. Hailey 6c Son,)

coverings,

Valuable Heal Estate

Congress Street.

terms.

iNitice.

TO LET !
In Now Canal National Bank Building, Middle St.,

would

St,

OOO

Z£r* Salus of auy kind of property
vicinity, promptly attended to on the

tricity without

FIRST CLASS brick bouse in one of the most
desirable localities in the city, will be let lurnished. Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate No. 1 Morton Block.

call attention ot the public to
WEstock ol Boots
ana Shoes, wldch embraces all
Missvarieties to be

17 Middle

in.,
Sofas, wrought, with ftftlin covrriugs,

a

Five Dollars per day.

can

C. W. HOLV11X

AUCTIONFkR.

17 ft., a |u.
hy |0 f|

5 UrocMlellc Window t'urtniaiM,
It Chairs, 4 ol* which uie wrought,

n

day or on commission. otHe»<m
Eaeiiuitge Street, at S. U. Ojicvvoi thy's Book'store
Residence No. 14 Oxtoru Street.
May 24. d im.

,M

11

3

HLUGLS.

made, by

*“

“

S.

Auctioneer and Appraiser.
loor sales ol lteal
Estate, Mcr, ,,uimi
*vr_
'mttre Farms,
OUT,
Futming U tetuols, IT., w.',,Aik
the

complaints.

LEAVE YOUR MEASURE WITH

Dauee,

1.1

HiCNKY

this oflice between the hours ot 1 and 2

No. 11 Market Square.

50 C< nts.

PAPER

TWO

A meat Fitting Boot,
G. IV.

.]..k

raml P.auo, liiuit* by
Cliicltcriug.
1 Axn.iu.ur Carpel, I, fl. hj :|4 r
„
1 <4

nished.

TIJRSBAY

IF YOTJ IVANT

Side

l odgers Wanted.
Gentlemen lodgerB. The room is on the second floor, fronts on the street, and well fur-

Store.

~

2S*” No Catchpenny

Edwards’ first class Pianos for sale; !•
first class in every respect, 7 octaves, warranted,
C3P~Also a small Soda Fountain.
Knquire at Uroton Rouse, Center st, Portland.
I
May 25-dtf

ONE

Knamckd Cloth Constantly

Constantly on hand.

Piano for Sale,
of

Traveling Bags.

all kinds

Physicians' prescriptions carefully prepartAd.
CHAkIaES H. MARKS.
May 16. 3*

Hurdle

STYLE

Top Buggies

for sale

&

Retail

Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines,
Hair Preparations of all Kinds, Perfumeries, Brashes, Noaps, tie., Be.,

With about 1NOO Vslumei ofNew and Desirable
Books, to which additions will constantly be made,
and Laving secured temporary accommodations ou
Market SI, (between Middle and Federal,)
Would inform its members and the public that tho
Koom will be open for the delivery of Books, every
WEDNESDAY and SATllltDAY afternoon from 2
to G o’clock. Also Saturday Evenings from 7 to 10
o’clock.
Any person wishing to become a member of this
Association,the annual assessment of wUcbiiTws
Dollar* per year, or wishing to avail themselves
of the Use of the Library, will please leave their
names at
Library Room as above, or with either of
the following: O. M. Marrett, John C. ProoM. N. Rich.

•'JdllOir

and

34 St. Lawrence St.

This Association having

tor.

WHOLESALE
Dealers in

Madigan, Trunks, Valises

THE CHAMPrON SOMERSET RIDER, wlio ham
no equal on this continent for feats of
desperate daring, together with
The Greatest Force of Daring Killers
; Ac-

And

x. c. IIEKSEY

excavating

Dnran & Brackett,

1851.

Re-Established its

E.

Chambers 3, Free Street Block.

and

tcblgd&wtt

A

April!—tt

James H.

KO non
at Forest
City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near foot of Emerv street.
Proposals will also he received tor new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the office of the
Company, 169J Commercial, at corner of Union St.
FLOUR BARRELS,

WM.
maylldSw

WEBB,
Merchant Tailor,

$£20,00.

Attention! Mechanics!!
all others who carry their dinners. Throw
down your old clumsy Dinner
AND
Palls, and buv
ol

21.

A.

27th May,
ni

Wanted.

RECEIVED.

Spring Wear.

Anminislrater ol

as

ExcW,£e .Hut^5“nli,d

II l-’J Oanforth Ml.,
jLB. BROWN & SONS.

Just

English. Scotch, French & American
For

iEtaa, Wheeler Jfc Wilson, Kllplie, Wilcox
& Gibbs, Gold Medal
Improved,
Leavitt, Weed, Johnson, Mhaw
* Clark, Chain
Slitcb,

W. S. DYER, Agent.

OlTs]

Monday,

Co.,

ME.

CLOTHS,

you can try them and get them on credit.
The FLORENCE MACHINE makes FOUR
different stitches and lias the Reversible Feed!

to

the

Febadtf

Belting,

GO

JUST

from tlic Hon. John A.
Probate for the Cpuuty

ctiko

u,,;1?1 ',lll(ul“.lK*r'

e

1 SCi, at 11 o clock A. M
M. fatten & Co.,

resume
at the

Portland Sugrar

April 10.

A Large Assortment of

Sewing Machines,

SECOND HAND IHACniNES in good order for sale at bargains.
New Machines exchanged
for old. iSF* Cotton, Silk, Needles and
Trimmings
tor all kinds of Machines. 13^“Machines to
Let, Sic.
At 106 middle Sired, up stairs*

IN

Lace Leather and Hemp Packing.
Kuhher Belting,
How, Steam Packiug, 4. lotliiutf, Are.,A-c.
No. 8 Exchange Street,

Family,

professors of the Classic School

Strings,

W. D. ROBIXSOX.

The world renowned

Runhells

we

ot

umce

Carriages,

HebTeodCmPORTLAND,

Eddie,

extraordinary youthful prodigy, who, although

a mere

1250
176
210

Berg,

The most dashing and daring Fquostrionnethe world
has over produced, whose extraordinary and
unprecedented style of Equestrianism, so different Irom
any tiling of the kind that lias preceded ,t, never
tails to inspire the wildest enthusiasm :—

£1 Nino

GOOD PLACE

919,00

8t.,

previous to the

And the very best
Guitar and Hanjo

•T. & O. ,T.

Hoyt’s

Maim- Railroad.

A

them

tf

DEALERS

Boston and

spacious store

A s my neighbors Woodman & Whit ney have deXY termined iu consequence of the
City of Portland
Building Loan being a failure, to sell their entire
stock for twenty days at greatly reduced
pricees, I
tun compelled lor other reasons to sell
my

,,
May 17—eod3m

bales. Breadstuffs—Com advanced to 39s 3d.
Provisions unctiauged. Produce—Rosin, common
Wilmington 7s 3d; other articles unchanged.

Bangor City Sixes,

new

Particular Notice!

Violiu,

The Cotton market is Arm; Middling uplands at
lid; do. Orleans at ll$d.; probable sales to-day 10,000

United States J on-lorties.
Eastern Railroad.

Flour Barrels Wanted!
and after January 2d,
shall
186T,
ON the
Flour Brls. for CASH,
purchase
ot

AND

Liverpool, May 25—Noon.

105#

For particulars call personally or address,
J- HANKEKtfON,
May 20. 2w*
_2 Elm St., Portland, Me.

DRY

At DREADFUL LOW PRICES forihe next
'iO(jrs,
should I remain in tbe flesh so long, if not I shall intiuoQce my successor to sell at these tremendous low
prices for the next generation.

Consols opened at 93$ for money.
American Securities—The following are the
current quotations for American securities: United
Status 5-2o’s 72$; Illinois Central Railroad shares 76;
Erie Railroad shares 39.

1054

WITH

at Auction

L'VEKY SATliKHAY, at 11 oVlock A. M.. w new
ll,arket lot, Market
street, I skull sell Hu,.-e»,
Carriages, Harnesses, a e.
Ap*”F. o. BAILEY, Auctioneer

a

To Let,

OEEK1NG, MILLIKEN & CO.,

BIRD

M’lle Carlotta De

such

work as “Abbot’s Lives oi the
Presidents” and such Engravings as "The
Empty Sleeve,” •‘Morning Kiss,” Ac we are oonddent that we can otter superior
advantages to can-

A

Violins,Accordeons, tiuitars, Banjos

106$
106$

WANTED—A GENTS.

eod6m

London, May 25—Noon.

ill#

May 22, d3w

WO. 11 Preble St., Portland, He.

Frankfort, May 24—Evening.

American Gold....
*1 nited States
Coupon Sixes, 1881..
United Slates 7-30s, 1st series.
2d series...
•*
3d series.
United States 5-20s, 1864
1864.
•*
July, 1865.

find permanent or tranFree street.
GEO. S. HAY

can

sient board at IS

__lo

Crockery, Glass-Ware, Carpetings,
P»P«r Hangings, Window
Shades,

Children’s

United States bonds closed at 77#.

Bomoh Stock l.ittt.
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Mr

FEW Gentlemen

A

DEALER IN

EXHIBIT AT PORTLAND

Atlantic.

London, May 24—Evening.
Sugar—sales No. 12 Dutch standard at 24s. IronScotch Pig at 53s fid per ton, mixed numbers. Cal-

I

WILLIAM

Thursday and Friday, June

Boarders Wanted.

W anted

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received bv the
Directors of the Dexter & Newport Railroad
until MONDAY, June 3, tor building a railroad from
Newport to Dexter. Proposals will be received for
the entire work, and for grubbing, grading, bridging
and
masonry in sections of one mile each.
The working survey will be completed about the
201 h Inst., alter which, plans, specifications and profile can be seen in Dexter at the office of Col. A. W.

CHARLES SHAW, President.
May 15. eod2w

WILL

BY

Railroad!

Dexter and Newport

Dexter, May 13,1K67.

_

sales at 102 (gj 1 03 for No. 1; No. 2 at 96
98c. Oats
firm at an advance of 3<oj4c; sale,, at 77 (m 79c lor
No. 2. Rje dull and unchanged.
at 90
Barley
quiet
*2
tor No. 2 in store. Provisions
Si
; Aless Pork
at 22 80; Lard at 12$c. Reel Cattle liriu at 6
25^
6 70 lor common stock to smooth
shipping. Live Hogs
active at 6 00 (cj> 0 80 for common to extra choice.—
Sheep dull at 7 25.
Receipts—4,000 bbls. flour, 12,000 bush, wheat, 26,000 bush. corn. Shipments—i,6ui) bbls.
flour, 11,000
hush, wheat, 46,000 busli. coin.

dtl

WiVde% Engineer.

I
Chicago Markets.
Chicago, III., May 25.
Flour dull at 12 50 @ 15 00. Wheat irregular; No.
1 opened aL 2 60, but declined We. Corn
steady;

Situation,

a

a middle aged man, in a light business
where
he could make himself useful: he has had a coed
general knoweldge of Drugs, and has had experience
m making up physician’s
proscriptions, book-keeping, Ac.
-t he best testimonials
given if required.
Address
I. CHAPMAN,
No. 20 Cotton Ctreet, Portland, Mo.
May 23. d4w

CO.

The Directors reserve the right to reject all proposals not deemed lor the interest of the Company to
accept. Proposals should be addressed to “Charles
Shaw, President, Dexter, Me.” and endorsed “Pro
posjla for building Dexter & Newport Railroad.”
Per order ot Directors,

}d.

T„

TRUE &

Notice to Contractois.

Tallow—quiet;
93,000 lbs. at 11 @ lljc.
Wool—dull and unchanged; sales 150,000 lbs. at 47}
"! 65c for douiestlc lleece; 37*
55c for extra pulled;
27 is 34c for Texas; 38 & 41c fur Cape.
freights to Liverpool—dull ami drooping; Cotton

Wanted

MACHINE.

WOODMAN,
Portland, March 4,1867.

MElTfOBH

sales

steamer

SEWING

SINGER

OlV EARTH.

20c.

per

for

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.

the

are

1887. FjM-_

KITE,
Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully Invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

one

( i KCI S l

men

HAMILTON, Agent.

THEIR OLD

commence
an

From the Hippotbealron iron Buildings, Fourteenth
Struct, New York.
.I*. B. LBNTj
...
Director.

three

or

TWO

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon

nience ot families.

at

SPUING.

li

a

.Jn,iSe °r

1 Velvet Tapestry,

wanted that thoroughly
understand the business ot
sawing Laths, to
whom good wages will 1x3 paid aim constant
employ,
ment lor (he season. None but first rate
workmen
need apply to Berlin Mills
Berlin Mills
Company,
Wharf.
May 23. dtf CHARLES

Having this day removed

THE MATINEE*,
Or
performances, given dally at this exhibi
daylight
tion, have been expressly arranged for the conve-

11

Latli Savers Wanted.

Apply

woodmahTtmje & 00,

FIFTY CENTS.

rates.

Butter—dull and
State at 15 is: 29c.

best in the world

THE

Baby Elephant,
now

[Maine Farmer copy.

AT AUCTION.

out;

vassers.

Entertainment!

The only

to conmence at 3 o’clock.—Ticket* Fifty f euts each.

May 25. dtd

-IN’--

Cotton—less aollva but very firm: sales 850 bales:

Middling

Trolling

WILL EXHIBIT AT PORTLAND,
Foot of Pearl St., near Portland <£■
Rochester Depot,

The

Financial.
New York, May 25,5 P. M.
rather
more active ami rates unchanged.
Money
The increasing balance in the Sub-Treasury, and the

good one, having defeated Draco
at Mystic Track, Boston, iu
2.334,2.33,

Carpets, Sofas, Cliairs, Curtains,

inay24dlw*

COAT

FORTE,

PIANO

I Jl. RSITAN r to

and PANT MAKERS to work in the shop,
at No. 162 Fore street.
24.
dSw»
May
ALFRED HASKELL.

Horses, Carriages, &c
rr.

Ol

No 6 Stone st.

or

AtJCTIO* SALES.

patten a eo«, Aui'iiouccni
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

or

A SITUATION as Nurse or House keeper. Apply at Oapt Eben Moody’s, Falmouth, near the

a

2.34, and lias many engagements with some or the
best Horses in New England, among which arc Fearnaught, Empress, McClellan, Ben. Franklin, John
Ferris, License, and other noted Horses, to be trotted the coming season at Boston. Little Fred, of
Waterville, a sou of Old Drew, has trot ted several
races with much credit to himself—winning the filth
heat last fall in the mud at Augusta against, the gelding Mac, in 2.37. He also trotted at Waterville, iu.
harness, in 2.33, on a jog, and j8 jn high tavoT with
his irieuds for the race. This race Is for more money
than was ever trotted for before in Maine, and it is
believed will prove to be the best, fastest aud most
exei ing contest that could Le offered to the patrons
of the Forest City Park. Every gentleman who owns
a Drew, ail Eaton, or a Brandy,
throughout the
State, should wiluesi this race.

On

Enquire at 134 .Spring

paid.

Wanted.

they

tional trotters hath am eared among each of these
classes, ihat they have identified themselves with tlie

Joseph Conking.

ac-

May 24-dtf

belong of any that have appeared upon the turf, viz
theBiaudys, Eatons and the Drews. So many na-

MENAGERIE.

One well

Wanted.

trolling

the ground of the owners having failed to cancel the stamps on the kegs,
thereby violating the law.

Destructive Fire.
San Francisco, May 25.
A Boise city telegram says Idaho City was
destroyed by tire on the 17th inst. Main street
was burned from Bead Run to Moores
creek,
including the office of Wells, Fargo & C.

be

“Little Fred.”
“Gladiator.”

above Horses are probably the fastest reprerpiIE
X sentativesof the
families to which

on

Mobile, Ala., May 24.
Jno. M. Parker, the defaulting President of
the First National Bank of
tteluia, Alabama,
who was confined in jail, escaped yesterday,
and plunged into the river and drowned himself.
The Mayor of Mobile has been petitioned to
appoint one halt of the police force negroes.

GOOD GIRL to do housework.

for $1,2-50.

m.

Which 12 per ceni.

A quainted with cooking, for which54 good
wages will
Union street.

“Shepard Knapp.”

nnmes b. g.
names b. g.
names bb. g.

G. II. Bailey,

United States Circus S
Manager,

.fee

Depot,

GREAT

THE

Sweepstakes

e.

year, fur

Wanted.

On Wednesday, June 6th, 1867.

Excursion Tickets 25 cents to bo hart at the Eon
Xiooms, oi Fornald & Son, and at the depot.
SSTTrain leaves P. & It. Depot, at 2, and returning leave Saccarappa at 6*.
May 27-d3t

one

will he paid. Security lirsl class mortgage on real estate worth $2000.
Address W. B. Post Office.
may24d.?t#

*

Buffalo, N. Y., May 25.
The Roman Catholic Bishop Lynch of Toronto, C. W., is lying very ill at the Episcopal
residence in this city.
Brooklyn, N. Y., May 25.
Some 2,000 kegs of lager beer were seized
this forenoon in this
city by the internal revenue

Fight.

8*. Louis,
May 25.
A prize fight between Pntsey Shepherd and
Con. Reardon, for 82U0, took place
early this
morning, about five miles from this city, in
Illinois. The fight lasted one hour and four
minutes, and was won by Shepherd. Only
three rounds were fought, the first lasting 4S
minutes, and was the longest on record. Reardon is badly punished.

fee1

EON, of Portland,

^«

FOB

Qlfin
OtV/l/

SALES.

_AUCTION

Wanted

THE

FOREST CITY DRIVING PARK!

EXCURSION.

Gardiner, May 25.

Gen. B. F. Butler arrived here this
and proceeded to the United States

OF

AND

Mexico.

Washington, May 2fi.
Senor Romero, the Mexican Minister, has

WANTED.

OPENING

GRAND

-and

MUcellancou. Di.parrhei,

may22eodlm*
From

ENTERTAINMENTS_

Base Ball Match

ans.

by “Hippia."

Cork, May 24.
The Fenian prisoner McClure, on
being arraigned for treason, entered a plea of guilty.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

_

ust,on
as

abroad
Congress Streets. Orders rr.in
promptly attem.ed
smos BR0WN * c0.

ing ton and

to.R

POKTBY.

lain! si mated

Along tlie mail two Irish jails
One summer's day were walking,
And all the wmle, with laugh and shout,
strains

lively

to

on
now offered
Fore Street. On the
Union ^tr« et, and TO feet
and Spice Mills, Stiiionpremise* are Urant’sCoffee
Foundry, l.ibby iV Lidbaek’s Machine Works,
Two good s oreioison Union 1
and other slructuiea.
Street mid three on Fore Street are now vacant, l>emde* eonsiderable back land
Any of the lot®.or the
whole together, may bo bad on favorable terms
*
" M. II.
I'b- W

3omt»’H

And as they strode for many,a mile
They grew iu time quite lrisky,to
lip,
And now aud then, from lip
They passed the darling whisky.

•*»» two years ago
Containing twelve
ninshcd rooms.
Pleasantly locateu ou the
Mi.my side,
ibiod Migliborliood.
Convenient fur
two Winnies.
IM 33 1,,
Will bo sold on
mol.
lavurable terms. AlHilv t
William h. jerkis,
Real Es.nte Agent.
may 25 rii'.w

gK|;j;

A"mile-stone lonely standing.

doffed their hats,
They read and quickly
With sorrow iu their faces;
Then turned with reverential awe

stepped

near

the

“His grave we'll not be
An old man sure! 100, aud
His name is Miles from Dublin!”

The Pickpocket Championship. A Paris
letter in a Loudon paper says a grand match at
picking pockets re ;eutly came off at tlie great
Exposition between seven English and seven
French pickpockets. The Frenchmen were, it
appears, irritated at hearing tlie many complaints of lost watches and wallets, most ol
which they had not got themselves, and acto
cordingly they challenged the Englishmen
a test of
light-fingered skill.—The lourteen
thieves started on their predatory expedition
agreed to meet ai
through tlie Exhibition, and rather
at a restaua cafe in the boulevards, or
previously engaged a
rateur’s, where they had had
a supper,
ordered
cabinet particular, aud
to be “stood" by the vanquished. They met at
the appointed hour, ami you will he proud ol
when you learn
your countrymen’s supcnonty

that they triumphantly displayed forty-five
watches aud nine portmounaies, whereas the
French tyros in the noble art could display
but ten watches, three portuiunuaies anil hall'
a iflizeu ban like! sliiets, "small deer," which are
disdained by the professed pickpocket, and are
oiily"laked’riluring a novitiate in tlie profession.
They magnanimously avowed themselves vanquished, and agreed to recognize the superiority of the victors in the form most pleasing to
them by "standing” a liboral supply of chanipagno. The Englishmen imbibed so heartily as
to get intoxicated—sleeping drunk—aud tlie
French pickpockets, taking advantage of thoir
condition, eased them of tlieir plunder, and retired iu triumph with the forty-five watches,
the purses,&c.,and, moreover, left instructions
to the waiters to apply for payment of the hail
to the gentlemen up stairs on the door.
A few Sabbaths since a teacher of a Sunday
school was engaged tu questioning his pupils
upon the subjects connected with their previous studies ol the llihle.
At leuglh, turningto a young Irish lad, a member ol the class, be
“What did Adam lose by the fall?"
Pat lor a murneut was apparently in a brown
study; but at last his face brightened, as he in-

terrogatively replied
"An was it ins hat, air?”
:

Copartnership Notice,
THEpartnership, under the

day

this
name

formed

Co-

JSKW STOKE

IVo. 56 Union

Street,

(Over Thornes, Smardon &, Co.’s,)
Would respectfully solicit

share of your
propose to keep a

as we

a

STOCK
Adapted

OF

the trade of this market.
of our Stock before pur-

to

J. M.
W. B.

Portland, May 16,

Copartnership

THEship,

M. N. & F. C.

a

Farm i'or

RICH,

For the purpose of conducting the business
—OF—

Book & Job

Printing,

rooms

Corner of Exchange and Fore Sts.,
Over new Mfiohants Exchange.
share of publio patronage is respectfully solicited.
M. N. K1CII,
F. G. RICH.
Portland, May 1, 1807.
May 3. eodislm

Copartnership

Notice.

E, the undersigned. Lave formed a oopaitner“t
ship under tne name and style ofC. F.
AKoul ton &. C«., lor the purpose of carrying on
the Retail Boot »nd Shoo Business, and have takeu
stores No. 390 Congress St., and No. Ill Federal St.,
foimeriy occupied by Jones & Willey.
C F. MOULTON,
A. A. GOULD,
A. L. MiLLETT.
MayjL dtt
TTT

_

Coal!

Coal!

Coal!

COPARTNERSHIP.

undersigned have formed
have taken the old stand
THE

and
copartnership,
the head of Mer-

u
at

u

Wharf, recently occupied by
Groan, where can be fouuu all the

rill’s

Coal and

WooJ.

Mr.
best

George
qualities

W.
of

JOHN W. PEERING,
JOHN T. ROGERS.

_ma)rJ3d3w

Copartnership
undersigned have
fpilE
A under the name of

Small &,

Notice.

formed

copartnership

a

Skackford,

For the purpose of

carrying

on

the

BOOK-BINDING
in all its branches at

Business

04

Exchange

Street,

(Oval Jewell 6c Senior’s Nautical Store.)
Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries,
&C, &c, on the most favorable terms.
Music. Magazines and Periodicals bound with
neatness and dispatch.
fir*r*All work entrusted to our care shall receive
our personal attention.
Edward small.

James H. Shaokford.

mar20dtf

Dissolution

of Copartnership

4Y\HK oo|*rtuor*hii» heretofore existing under the
X name »t CALVIN EDWARDS <& CO., is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. All personb holdJig bills against the firm, arc requested to present
them lor payment, and those indebted will pleuse call

and settle

337 Congress Street.
CALVIN EDWARDS,

WILLIAM U. TWOMLEY.

The subscriber having obtained the tine store No.
8S7 Congress Street, will oonttnuo the business, and
will

keep constantly on

hand

PIANO FORTES
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them
the

land oi
m.i\ L'ld5w*

Also,

a

good

assortment or ORGANS and MELODKOLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

ON8,

ibr toning and repairing promptly at

gar* Orders
tended to.

IVM. G.
dtf

November 20, 1866.

TWOMBl.V.

JR HAL KSTAm
For $1,300.
•£££ A new 1$ story h^use, near West End ChapWj|l ©b H rooms, good collar under whole house. A

>y-^LS^od
bo sold

garden

a. ti.

at

the premises.
the above low figure,

This property
as the owner is
down, balance equal

on

to leave the State.
Terms, $700
payments 18 months time
Apply 'o
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CX).,
m ®*al
Estate, No 1 Morton Block.
eodlvr
May

fvfS,8

limber

Land

lot Sale.

Huber lan,I known as the
Gilinauton
and AtkiUb >n Acade i.y
Grant, in tho Slate of
Hampshire, owned by the heirs of ,helaie Ellis
£)ew
B. Usher, of Hollis, Me., bounded north by the torn
ti#'. li degree ot north Luitnde; east by the State
lino
between Maine and New Hampshire; south bv the
College Gi ant and landgrauted to Timothy Dix; and
west by the College Grant, so called.
This grant is supposed to contain twenty thousand
acres.
It is heavily limbered with tho lirstquality ot
spruce, and about two miLlioiiH of pine, ail old
growth, and equal to tin* host quality ot Canada pore,
which can bo obtained with certainty the first year,
it coming down tho Diamond River Into the Magalloway, and then into the Androscoggin below the
lakes. For further information enquire of
1>K. E. BACON,
No. 17 Free St., Portland. Me.

«}?°«

_ttpr2Uoo<h!ia*

Farm lor Salt*.

S~Cnt

boUdlng*

cuts some

sixty

tons of

lmy,
of nuTtlianuhU

twe,lve '!"",lrc'1 cowls lor the
thru.
enough
arlic1'' bu,si*Jes
‘““ good
and will

fc All,I together or In
H. Noyes, near the

fhrus,

separate lots. Inqulro of Joliu
premises, or
CHARLES C. CORB.

„„

Mareh

House amt l.aiKl lor Sale.
miie from Gorham
ALE a
village, „„ the
new road to Portland, „
Gothic CotUuru
House with stable and buildings ail conveniently arringed in good order and ready tor occupanev and

H

well of pure water. From lour to eighteen acres
as may be desired.
Apply in Portland to I. P. Farringlon, 26 Market
or
in Gorham to J. 1. Stevens.
Square,
Gorham, April 17, 1867.
eod&wUiu.

Of laud,

FOR SALE,
than can be ituitt!

Cheaper

House and Lot in the rear No 24 Cbestnnl
Sticet. Lot con tains 1600 feet, being 4<<x40
.w-dbiUiure, story and half in good condition.
I*ric« $1,600
Cash.
Call on
h. T. LIBBY
At Libby & I.i,||,irka. l uiou st.
mayieoiltf

y

or

both

commissions

or

to agents.

mrCSdiwly___Troy, N,

It

a

the

members,

and

paid

Madame E. F. Thornton, the great English Astrologist, Clairvoyant and Psychometrlcian, who has
astonished the scientific classes of the Old World,
has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y* Madame
Thornton possesses such wonderful powers of second
of the
sight, as to enable her to impart knowledge
of either
greatest importance to the single or married
While in a state of trance, she delineates the
sex.
to marry, and
very features ol the person you are
known
by the aid of an instrument of intense power,
lifeas the Psycho motrope, guarantees to produce a
like picture ol the future husband or wife of the applicant, together with date of marriage, position in
life, leading traits of character, Ac. This is no humbug, as thousands ol testimonials can assert. She
will send when desired a certified certificate, or
written guarantee, that the picture is what it purports to be. By enclosing a small hick of hair, and
stating placo of birth, age, disposition and complexion, aud enclosing filty cents and stamped envelope,
addressed to yourself, you will receive the picture
and desired information by return mail. All communications sacredly confidential. Address in confidence, Madams E. F. Thornton, P. a Box 223,
mar2»d&wly
Hudson, N. Y.

them when due.

“MUTUAL BENEFIT” Company, having hut

class of members, all life policies,
in the annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend on

and old, sharing equally
premium paid.

one

in brief, to act in all respect! as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for
twenty years pursued this course, ft proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its
advantages to all who desire to insure in a Company so conducted.

endeavors,

L.ISW1S U.

EDWARD A. STRONG. Secretary.
ALEX. H. JOHN SON, Casiiier.

uKUVEK,

Jr RESIDENT.

BENJ 0 MILLER, Vice-President.
A MZI DODD, Mathematician.

Medical Examiners.
JOSEPH B. JACKSON, M.
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. D.,

ZZ

DIRECTORS.
LEWIS C. GROVE1L
A. S.

SNELLING,

WARREN

FISK

-OP

Containing about eight acres

Gi'eat

half miles from the

York.
Second.

Lot lor Sale.
the northerly side ot During Street,

Farm tor Sale.
rilHE homestead of the late Scott Dyer, Capo Eliz1
aboth, four miles south of Portland Briuge, condoning about 100 acres, good soil, in good state of
cultivation, fences all stone wall, young orchard, 75
M’ot-s grafted fruit.
Pleasantly located. School und
( hurch within $ mile.
For terms, Arc., apply on the premises or to
E. C. ROBINSON,
mch20—tt
13 Aloultou Street.

For Sale.
f I'llIE line large lot at tho comer of Pleasant and
X Centre St roots, said lot has a trout on Pleasant
Street of t»l j toot, and extending back oil Centre
Street 115 leet. Drains laid in cement connect tlie
cellars on tho premises with the common s wers, and
a never tailing weil supplies excellent, water.
The
lot will be sold, with tue brick and stone there.»n,
As a corner lot, it hold*
and gas piping in cel.ar*.
out great inducements to any one desiring a capital
Terms favbrab e. Aplocftiion for stores or shops.
B. P. DEaNE,
ply to
No. 8 Clapp's Block, Congress Street.
10.
dif
April

The

Bnukm nud

sAj^JbiT.

May 7-dtf

J. C. PROCTER,
I Estate Agenl. Middle St.

Gentleman

purchaser*

Brother at

Worcester, May,

1851.

“Tell Lea & Perrins that tlieir Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in mv
opinion the most,
table as well as the
aost w hoi esome
Sauce that is made.”

to

States.mar 27-ly

*»■«■»

and

having caused many unprincipled dealers

Massive Gu: Is.

article Ladies and Gentlemen ran
beautily themselves a thousand told. It is thejouly
article in the world that will curl straight hair, and
at the same time give it a beautiful glossy appearance.
The Crisper Coma not only curls the hair, but
invigorates, beautifies and clcauses it; is highly and
delight lully perfumed, and is the most complete.article of llio kind ever ottered to the American public.

By using

Manufactured by
IjICA Ac

John
NEW

OcUklly

PERRINS, Worcester*

Duncan’s

Sons,

YORK, Agents for the United States.

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.

Crisper Coma wi*l
and postpaid lor $1.
Addre-s

TIKE

carriage paid.

Collins,

Mar

Co.,

H.JEaiilS.

April

l'<n* Sale.

a^oul

Super Phosphate of Lime.
Bradley's Phosphates arc warranted to he equal to
any in the market, and will he sold at the very lowest market prices.
We also have a good supply of best quality FarCoc’a

Plaster, which we offer at the lowest rates.
BEALE & MOUSE.
No. 5 Commercial Whai 1.
Apl 6—d&w3m

mers’

Superior

$1,000

WILL buy a new, well linishoi! story and
li;ilt house and lot. The house is very ph-aganf ly situated on Cove street, containing seven
rooms, and will be sold at the extremely low figure
above named.
—Also—
!*>!* for sale at prices from 1 cent to $2 i>er tqoL
of
HEWITT & BUTLER,
Real Estate Agents, 221»| Congress
Apt liitf

|>

M

V (lie

Cider for
O.

»V.

TO

r\M. ■ I.UABI I Ii B.

i"»* i» spbeth,
1v*

St._

«

3

SEALED

Sale,

J. M.

May 14. cod3w&w2w

ABAMN^f~Cai>e

Wadncadav.
Kelly’s celebrated
;Vfr>;had
at lo r office and roideiux*.
And

Elcsirsible Stture hob
FOR SALE,

bring'.

plans
4r.___

DA^A.

bnildiilgs,

j 12

J'11'®*

WHALE,
LARD,
BINNACLE,
LUBRICATING OILS,

Spikes aud

Nails,

FOll

Pickles, Pickles

Holts,

SALE BV

HON & TOHIIY, Agent*,
1*5 Commerci it at.
Portland, May 22, 1867.
may23dtf
LYMAN'

fU) BAKKEl^WnePIcklea.

SO bbla. medium
fJVJ pickles. fO halt bhle. tine and medium 5«
cases pickles in Bottles.
For sale at !> Exchamrc sr
by J. A.

Just lteccived,

FENDERSuN._may24ooJ4w4w

LARGE lot ot Rain Water Filterers aud Water
Coolers. Also on hand Refrigerators aud loo.
Chests of all sizes.
F. & c. It. NASD.
May 7. dtf
174 Fore Street.

A

WEBB,

Attorney, nud
Boody House, coiner ot
*

Boston, March :t, iscr».
n„
B
o.?r
Haying used LA ROOK AH’S
PULMONIC SYRUP myself
ami in my inmily for
the past six years, lam
prepared t<*sav that it is sn1 have ever known, ibr the
positive cure ot Coughs, Cold*, Sore Throat’ and all
similar complaints. As I take
cold very easilv, 1
have had

Candles !
WHOLESALE and RETAIL!
A. P. FULLER,

At

208 Eore Street.
’““'WANTED—Three or lour, hundred or hun-

dred and filly gallon Oil Cans.

inarlCd3m

wishing

put
care will find an excellent and judicious mode oi
trea tment and in every case a permanent cure.
P ersons ab o<wl who wish to consult the Doctor can
d«» ho hv
writing a description of their disease, and
to

remedies w ill be immediately lorwarded.
^P*A11 corresp*mdenee confidential. Send
May 20. lm

Pure

Sluices—Warranted!

in want ofPu
will find them a

ALL

raay24eod&w4w

stamp.

re

9

Spices at wholesale

Exchange «t.
J. A.

or

retail,

FENDERSON.

|

i

erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
jtisa point generally conceded by the best svpldlogmthat the study and management of these come
phers,
great opportunity to te t the virtuesn
plaints should engross the whole lime ol those wl.o
this valuable remedy, and it has
would l»e copsiwtcut and successful in tlieir treai«»«
hswever
violent the disease.
yet,
been in
the Drug business tor over M
1 nicut and cure. The Inexperienced general practiyears, I
neither
tioner.
nor time to inakgood
opportunities ol knowing the virtues «,t ttie vari, ns 1 hfmsclfhaving
acquainted with tlieir pathology, commonly
medicines sold, and pronounce I.AUOUiv All's
t pursues one system of treatment, in most cssms
si
makKUP, THE BESTof an, wide Eveii inewmtedto ih«
ing an indiscriminate use ol that antiquated and danpublic.
the Mercury.
gerous
weaj»on,
W. It. BOWEN, 60 llnnovor St
Yours,
flare Couiideurr.
CKOUP.
All who hare committed an excess of any kind,
MRS. j. R. Bursis, 114 Kant 23d St., N. Y.. writes
whether
it
be
the
1864:
last
winter
Oct. 9,
thr©e of my Chilsolitary vice of youth, or the sting“During
dren were attacked with Croup, and from the violent « 1 iug rebuke of misplaced cOMlideno- iu luaturer years,
8EUK
k'Olt
were
AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON,
of tlie symptoms, they
pronounced to be m
a„
me I mus and Al
much danger. At the instance of our pastor, Ror.
lies, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration
that
Mr. Stiles, I tried Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup,
Coition,
may follow
which promptly relieved them, and in a very short n**
? Barometer to the whole system.
tl,e r“nsnnmmtion that is sure to foltime they entirely recovered, in gratitude for tlie
.,or
i«»
low
;«k> not wait lor
benefit conferred, I cannot retrain from making this
Unsightly llleers, lor
Disabled Limbs, tor
Lo-wof Beauty
testimony public.”
and Complexion.
w
COUGII.
WHOOPING
M®w Jinny
Tl.ou.anu^t
ni. I c.ilfy .« Thi»
E. W. Mayer, ot Carleton, N. B., writes Dec. 7,
by Unhnop, Kipcricnce:
1850: “My son, live years old. was a few mouths since
Ton.i? nn .> iron Mo. I w ill,
suffering greatly from WHOOPING COUGH. 1 nev- complaint twnemHy the ivaull „i a bad «1«D
hal.it
I gave him Larooer saw a more distressing ease.
vuuLh. truate') scieniiii. ally an. I .
perfect cure warkah’s Pulmonic Syrup according to dir (lions and
ranted or no charge made.
soon began to see improvement.
The Cough became
Hardly a day passes but wc are consulted by one or
easier—the expectoration freer, aud in two weeks tbe
more young men with the al-ovo
disease some oi
malady was entirely overcome.”
whom are as weak and emu.dated as
had
the consumption, and by their friends are
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
supposed to
have it. All Much cases yield to the proper and onlv
A. W. Harris, writes from whale ship “Eldorado,”
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
March 11, IsfiO: “Having suffered tor lour years
made to rejoice iu perfect health.
with Bronchitis and Catarrh iu their most aggravating forms, 1 feel it my duty to state that I have been
permanently cured bg tho use of Larookah’s 1’ulHfidiilr-At'eil iflrn.
mouic Syrup. 1 had paid large sums to plivsicklns
There are many nu n of the age of thirty who are
aim tor so called Calarrh Remedies, but until I used
troubled with too frequent evacuations Iroin the bladtbe Svrup I experienced no relief.”
der, often an onipanied by a slight minuting or burnSPITTING OF BLOOD. PLEURISY. INFLATION
ing sedation, and weakening the system in a manner the ixiticiit cannot u< count tor.
OF THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE SIDE,
On examining
NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS, &C.
ihe urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
From Kov. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, X. H.:
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin nulk“The bottle of Dr. Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, you
isli hue, again changing fo a dark and turbid appearso kindly sent me, has lieen tried for Hoarseness, with
1
refor
ance.
would
There are many men who die of tills difficulty
tUig
confidently
good
results;
very
commend It.”
ignorant of the cause* which is the
From Rev. L. A. LamI’HKR, North Hero, VL: “I
SECOND STAGE OF HEM INAL WEAKNESS.
have used l-Arookali’s Syrup, aud feel under obligaI chii warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy rustoraiiou of the urinary organs.
tion frankly to acknowledge its excellency. While
using your Syrup*I have enjoyed better health tnau
Person* who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, lu a plain manner, a
I had enjoyed for years. 1 have had slight attacks
descriplion of their diseases, and tho appropriate remedies
of hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove it.
will be forwarded iunnediatelv.
1 find it is a mild and sate remedy ulso iu Spasmodic
All corres]>ondi nee* strictly confidential, and will
Bilious attacks to which 1 am constitutionally subbe returned, if desired.
ject.”
Address:
Dti. J. B. HUGHES,
E. W. Field. Esq., writes from Virginia City,
No. 11 Preble Street.
Colorado, March 11, 1863: “I feel very grateful tor
Next door to the Preble House,
having Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my
Portland, Mo.
most
weak
and
Send
a
tbr
Circular.
vigilant
demaudingthe
RJT“
Stamp
lungs being
the surest remedy lor l*ulcare.
I believe tho
Eleetic Medical
monary Complaints that has evor been made availTO THE LAUU.S.
able to the afflicted.”
DR.
who
HUGHES particularly invites all
CONSUMPTION
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Wonderful Cure of a Child Two and a Half
which
Preble Street,
they will Hud arranged for tbeii
Years Old. Gents:—M y grandchild, a little girl o!
especial accommodation.*
2 12 years old, was taken sick iu Portland, Me., in
H.’s Eleetic Renovating Mo Heine* are unrivalJanuary. 185*. No one could tell what was the inat- ledDr.
in eitb acy and superior virtue in regulating all
ter with her. But she w as much pressed lor breath:
Female Irregularities. Their action is apt fide and
had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her thrum
certain
of producing relief in a short time.
she seemed to bo filling up,
troubled her
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of oband though attended by the best physicians iu Portall other remedies have bccu tried in
structions
land, they could not help her aud she decKned; and vain. It isalter
purely vegetable, containing nothing in
fur some three months was not expect ed to live. Her
the
least
to tho health, and may be takei
injurious
her
friends
ail
doctors and at length
gave up
hopes of with
perfect safety at all times.
her recovery. She was brought home to my house in
to
of
the country, with full direction?
Sent
any
part
Me.
We
tried
Cod
Liver
Oil. but the
Pliipsburg,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
from good. She how
effect seemed rather
No.
14 Preble Street, Portlaud.
Jani.t863d&w.
not
move her baud, so reduced was she.
I was
could
taking Larookah’s Syrup at the time, and commenced giving it to her and in a week site showed quite a
change tor the better, and we continued giving it to
her. She gradually improved, and is now a pcrlectly healthy child. People were astonished to see wliat
effect the medicine had on this child, and to see her
there is a Panacea in the world It is tills prepaget well by the use of Larookah’s Syrup, which we
ration. It is safe and simple, particularly useful
believe to be the best inedfeino lor Pulmonary Comas a convenient kindly medicine, in sudden Folds,
Yours,
plaints in the world.
Febrile Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Cough*,
H. LA RABEE, PMpsburg, Me.
('ramp and Rheumatism, Sprains, Pains iu the wde,
Space will permit the publication of but a ti* ot stomach,
Headbowels, or other part «»r the
the certificates which arc constantly coming In front
ache, Toothache, Fold hands ami feet, Diarrhoea,
all quarters of tlie globe. Patients will find tlie must,
Fever and Acne, Chilblains, Ac.,
Cholera,
Dysentery,
conclusive evidence of tho value of this remedy, In a
Ac. It rarely tails to bring our the eruptions in
trial of it, w hich will cost but a trilie, and which may
measles and canker rasli; and these diseases are
yield priceless results.
cored with this Panacea ul. ue. And lor that
often
Ijarge bottles $1.00— medium size 50 cents. Premost terrible of all disease*, DiPPTHEi<iA,Jtliix prepapared by E. R. KNIGHTS, M. D., Chemist, Melrose,
ration lia* not its equal in the World.
Mass., aud sold by all druggists.
This medicine is of recent date, hot has been ex3ar~Sold by W. F. Phillips & Co., W. W. Whipple tensively used for the cure of
the various diseases
& Co., J. W. Perkins
Co., H. ti. Hay, Portland;
for which >t is recommended, and It has proved,
George C. Goodwin & Co., Boston, and bv all Drugover a wide country, its immense superiority over
do28oud&wif
gists and Merchants.
every Panacea known. It is the best Pain Ex palI or
in use; is highly recommended for ‘he instantaneous relief of all pain* and ache* tho tlesli is subject
to.
For over Sixty Years, DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S
All
who
are
persons
subject to MORE
’I’M RUAT, which, neglected, is very apt to result
SHERRY-WINE BITTERS l.avo been used by the
In that dreadful
disease,
DIPIM'HEfttlA,
morbid
and
inactive
the
functions of
public to«orrect
should have this simple romodvcontinually bv them,
human system. It promotes healthy gastric secreparticularly those living away from medical aid.
Directions with oneh Bottle. Price 3o cents. Sold
tions, corrects Liver derangement, relieves UOSby dealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask for “ROBTIVENESS and Rheumatic affections, cures Jsitni
BINS’ PANACEA,” ami hike no other.
dice, Loss of Appetite, Kidney Complaints, Weak
TTeparqd only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me.
Sold byG 0. Goodwin &Co., 30H:moverSt.,Boston, J.
Bask, Dizziness, Languor, D>»pipsia, and it» at\V. Perkins & Co, W. W. Whipple A Co. and II. 1J.
tendant symptoms. Its valuable tonic and strengthHay, Portland, Wholesale Agents.
Apr 17— d3m.
ening properties will invigorate the convalescent

n,ve\ faTed

Uavmt
bu?olu5

Impure

__

m.*Si“,w|n

Syrup

Infirmary,

Ladies,

opposite

BOBBINS’

Vegetable Panacea.

IP

body,

SIXTY

YEARS!

cleanse the blood from Humors, aud will afford comfort and relief to tho aged by stimulating the constitution to resist its impending infirmities.—Thousand! of tho venerable population of New England
are sustained in health, their life prolonged, to cn.oy
vigorous and li&pnv old age, by tlie use uf Dr. Richardson’s SHERRY-WINE BITTERS.
The HERBS can bo obtained separately, and may
l)e prepared in small quantities, in water, or with,
wine or spirit, priee 50 cents pel* package.
Office, *51 Hanover Street, Boston, and sold by
A pi 12
eodt&wjm
Apotbecarie« and druggists.

Salve

[Established 1600.]
Price ‘*5 Cents per Box,
Is tho Universal Remedy for
BURNS, SCALDS, CU1 S,BRUISES, ami all FI .ESI 1
WOUNDS; for CHILBLAINS. CIIA1 PEu
HANDS, PILES amiOLDSCBOl ULOUS sOttivS;
ERUPTIONS, BLOTCHES, SALT RHEUM, and

all CUTANEOUS DISEASES.
REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE is a purely Vegetable Ointment, made from the very teat materials,
and combines in itself greater iieauno powers
than any other preparation before the public.! Its
timely application has been the means of saving
thousands oi valuable lives, oi relieving a va-t
amount of suffering and wherever used, has proved
itself in

reality

a

boon

to

suit-erino humanity.

SIXTY YEARS’ GENERAL USE OF THE RUSSIA salve is a noble guarantee
OF PI'S INCOMP A K AB1 E VIRTU ES
AS A HEALING OINTMENT.
The very large sale of REDDING’S RUSSIA
SALVE, during tho jiast sixty years, has given rise
to hundreds of unworthy imitations, but throughout
ail opposition, the RUSSIA SAL\ E maintains its
supremacy as a relhhie pivpann ion, having a steady
and permanent sale, and never de'orinniting in quality, by age or climate, and is sold to dealers ar a price
enabling them to realize a geuer-ms ivfit by its sale.
For sale by all Druggists and Apothecaries.
REIIDING Ar CO., Proprietary
A pi 6—codSni
BuSTuN, MASS.
~

T

DU. UPP44INS*

Catarrh Troches!
Cure Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Ilonrscitess,
Bronchitis, and all affections iff the Throat.
Public Speakers and fciugtrs use tftena.
Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, Sea OaptaMis, nil use
them with the best results. Among the hnndiids of
thousands who have used them, there is but one
voice, and that of approval. They invariably pro
mote digestion, aiul relieve Kidney Affections. Just

Will

E.

B.

liOPJ&INM,

D.,

I4'4 WuHkiugton Mirert, BoHou, iMrm.
Wholesalo Agents for Maine,—
at- iSatiiil by all Drug^ibU.

Sold

Jackson’s

mayceodu

SnufTl

Catarrh

TROCHE uud kJUJI P

KLEGANT

Combined tor

CoUls, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Bad Breath, Headache,tOc.

KxhnnNtdl
Powcn
rpHK
JL which are accompanied
so

in Church.
Catarrhs positively without smsezino.
Valuable to Mlugern, Clergy, Ac., clears uud
ntreugthen* the voice; acts uuickly; tastes pleasantly ; never numeale*.
Prevents taking cold from Mlcaiiu;;, Lecture*
Jtu‘. «T Sold by Druggists or sent by mad

(senlOemltJmiel8’b7)

Pi! I LADE t J'ItlA.
W. W. WHIPPLE % Portland, Wholesale Agt.

Gland, Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases 01 the Urinary Organs in
men, women and children.
IT WILL CUBE
AJ1 weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
DR. PULLEU'S
trate

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

Is

given with great

Urinary Organa,

Mechanic.’Hall,
Street,

ailc aide of the
Where I shall bo happy to

mutoiueiB,

Be,‘

bir-e quniitiiieii ol

to prove luy aaocrliim true.

P.

B.

333 1-3
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20—d3m

FROST,

Congress

St.

Carriages! Carriages!
PO«TLANI>,
Congress Street.
M. KIMBALL «f- CO.,
A\ E

302

HJ.

now on hand aud for sale the
largos! and
nest assortment of Carriages ever offered in this
market, consisting in part of the following celebrated styles, viz: Extension Top Cabrioletls. Platform

J*priug

sind Porch, very

they

are

aWl

equally superior for Light

NEVER

or

in

Seat;

“Road

with

improved

elegant pattern;

Front
UentleffiPTTs

make and finish.

FVieini.

Leucorram,

Stronger

Price,One

Dollar Per ltolf!e,or Ilulf-doz
for Five Dollars.
and for sale by HENRY A. CHOATE,
Chemist aud Drugged, under Revere llou>e, Boston.
Retail by ull Druggists
Wholesale Agent W. F. Phillips
Co., Portland,
G. C. Goodwin <& Co., aud Mossr* Carter d: Wiley,

Prepared

everywhere.

Boston, Maps.

iuar22d1m

lXJMESTIC

OET OPT

OF ORDER.
are now being sent ail over the
lor a perfect Compass has been

These Compasses
worlThe necessity

long and seriously lell, luul upon which the ingenuity of every Maritime Nation ba* been largely but
unsuccessfully spent, lias caused this Compass to
meet with a success known to hut few Aim ricau inventions. It has recently been endorsed in an able
Portreport from thecouiniittee appointed by the
ia,,,! Murine Society." consisting oi the following
so

well known gentlemen
C. M. 1>avm,
Jacob McLellan,
Peter

JLianixl

BITTEKS,

UliOOD

'PURIFIER !!

r

f'UESE Bitter* are made from the original recipe.
obtained of a celebrated Indian Physician. 11> old
Gould, of Moliawk. N. Y.,au<l are warranted superior iu every respect to Kennedy’s Medical Discovery;

Townsend’s, Bali’s,

or

Sands’

Sarsaparilla;

Janes’ Alterative: Weaver’s Syrup; Atwood’s, Langley’s, op Abbot’s Bitters,and ailofhei preparationsol
a similar nature ever compounded.
Wo challenge
the world to prodm-e tlieir equal! for purifying the
ami
Salt
blood,
curing Scrofula,
Rheum, Erysipelas,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,

Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Cost!vines*, Bilious Affections, Indigestion, Headache or General Debility.
WHIPPLh
Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square.
W. IV.
f

A ( O.

3m

D«.

l.lo I*. M.
l.Ol A. M.

lor the State.

No. 4. Excbaugc street, E’onland.
Also lor sale

INuntical
may

2

all kiiid. ot

InHtrumeutsi.

tf
_

dally.

Lewiston and Aul.itraouiv,

For

________

NOTICK.

including

,i

Freight

trams lor Waiervdloiiltu ail luteruieillate stations, leave Portland al II.-5 A■ iti,
1 ram trout i!ati<,«,r is due ut Portland til -.1-1 P• M,
in season loiouneet with tuiii lor Boston.
Front Lewrlstou and Auborn
ooly.ut 8.111 A. hi.
KlrtVlN .VllUS, Mipt.
Nor. 1,186(1
noOtlli

Kk\Cviki

TRUNK

GfiMiD

Ol

CuilLMlU.

ARRAXGEM EX T.

SPRING

^KShSS&MO OB aud after Monday, Apt d 15,18(7,
train* will run as follow*:—
Train tor South Paris and Lewiston, ct 7 A. M.
Mall Train ibr Walcrville, Bangor,
iiorhucu, IJau
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1. lu I*. M.
This train connects with Express tiain i.»r Toron-

to. Detroit and Chicago. .Sleeping cars attache* ttoin
Island Pond to (Quebec and Montreal.
Train lor South Pails at A3* P. JVf.
No baggage mu be received or checked alter
time ul>ove slated.
Traius will arrive us follows
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at $.10 A. *
From Montreal, Quebec, «&c.,
2.15 p. n
•—

The Company are not responsible tor baggage
n
any amount exceeding $50 in value (u?k.j that pel
al) uuless notice is given, and paid tor ut the ram o
one passenger for every $5oo additional value.
I'. J. BH YJjti ES, Mauayiuy Director.
//. BA1LE Y, Local SuotrintcnUeai.
dtl
Portland, April 12, 1st,.

POkTUKD i KEHNEBrX 8.8,
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Cwmuacncitijf Meiiduy, Her. U.li, IfcbtL
Passenger Trains leavr Portland daily
:,t Loo P. M., lor Uatli,
Augusta, Watitdall'aMillj>,Skowhcuau, and uitciuicdiutc
Stations,(connecting ut Brunswick w ith AudroMo”.
K.
for
K*u
Lowistou and Faimlngton, and at
K.,
Kendall s Mills with Maine Central
K.R.) for Bungci
and intermediate
wMCSEtE

er

vine,

in

stations.

Fares

as any other.

an low

by tl.ii

foul*

Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Augu ta and
iuteriuctuntu stations <>u Sal unlay onl.* at 7.15 p. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland lor Brunei uk and intermediate stations daily, except Saturday, at C.LiO p!
M.

Freight Train, with passenger car attached, wilt
loave Portland for SKowbegun and into modiute stations every morning at 7 o'clock.
Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston are due at
Portland at 9.20 A M., and from Show begun ai.d
Farmington and ail intermediate station* at LUO P,
\I. to connect with trains for Boston.
Stages for Rot kland connect at Bath; nr.d f Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival oi train from
Bohou, leaving at 7.3o A. M.; and lor Solon, Anson,
Norriugewock, Athens aud Moose Iliad Lak ut
Skowhogan, and lor China, iLimtand N«rth Vu-»alboru’ at \ a*sulboro’: for Unity at Kendal:’*Mill's
and for Canaan at Pishou’s Ferry.
\V
IJ.lTiD, Super3al«‘n«f^nt*
Augusta, Oct. 27, 18t»o.
novliMtl

CORT LAN Q 4 RpESTEH Hi'.
SPUING AK11ANGEAEEN T.
alter Monday, April u, 13^7

tiains will ran as folio*,..
Passenger train, leav. sai 0 Kiver for Port ami at
3.2U and K.00 A. M., anu J.40 1*. M. I.t'ave rurliaud
tor Saco Kiver 7.13 A. 31., 2.0 and 8.20 p. 3;.
The 9 o’clock train I tom Saco Kiver, aud the 2
o'clock Irom Portland, will be height trains with nasMjnger rare attached.
Steam Car, Accommotlnliou Train.—Leave (forbam at S A. AL and 2 P. M.
Leave Portland at 12.16 and 4 P. M.
sar-ataae. conneo: at Uoriiam lor West Gorham,

tiW—jaf!

Stacdiah, Bleep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark, BoWc,
Sridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburk,
Conway, Bartlett. Jocxsoa Limingtou, CornLh.Por*
er, Freedom, Madison, and Futon. N. ii

At Buxton ('enter for West Buxton, Bonn> -Eavvrir,
muth Limington. Limingtoa, Liwencn, Newiield.
t’arsonsheid and Osaipoe.
At baccarappa for boaUi Windham, W indham mil
«ad North

Windham,dally.

By order of the President.

Portland, April 12, 1867. dt.

1

To Travelers!
Through Ticket* from Portland
To all JPoints Went & South,
VIA THU

New York Central,
krie & Cuke hltore.
And Cennhylvauia Central

Uuinuds

(be I.owe.I r it Ira at the W e.lItiiliwiir Tirkel OMco.-LANCADTKU
tlAI.L IMJLLLlXti, Mabkjet SS(L 1M.
•'« *»lc

ul

rm

W.

D. LITTLE

<L'

CO.,

General Tiehel t"rat„
W“ Passage Ticket* lor CaUtbrnin, via steamer,
worn New York on the 1st, lltb, and 2let or each
mouth tor sale at Lhle office,an heretofore. iie23d.vwL

CHINGARORA TOBACCO g ows from tho
the OK LENT,” ami is possessed of a peculiarly delicious flavor entirely unknown to the tobacco of all other climes. But its unprecedented
popularity has sprung from the fact of the entlro absence of tbat deadly poison Xicotin, which permeates
every oilier tobacco, and which is tho one and sole
cause

MI lLER’S

IT

of the

distressing nervous diseases, dyspepsia,

«&c., which most invariably sooner
the Indulgence of the j>ii»e and cigar.

.inalyzation of tobacco from
Academy of Sciences,

ut the

or

later, Jollow

At the recent

all parts of the world
Paris, the renowned

in

Chemist, M. LuiutatAi x, declared that while European and American tobacco contained fmly eight
per cent., and the purest Havana tobacco from two
to live per cent, of Niootin, the CHINGA ItORA did
not contain one discoverable particle of that deadly
poison, a drop ol which, extracted, will destroy life.
Our Agent al BOMBAY has shipped us large quantities of the C'HJNGAKOltA during the pa*t two
years, and although wo liave been pressed to supply
the demand tor this delicious luxury to the veteran
smoker, yet we are now preparod to oiler it in unlimited quantities, at a price much lowo; than some
American tooacco of

a Jar

Inf. rior

quality.

has but to smoke the American tobacco and segars, which are Invariably chemically
flavored, to be disgust^ with the utcdicuiul taste
which leaves a nauseous, unhealthy coating In the
mouth, and in time seldom fails to shatter the nervous system.
The natives of the '^ORIENT" smoke (he CHINUAKOKA from morn till night, from youth 10 ago,
■mil are happily unconscious of Urn
wild, disUes.iii*
Uro which courses through (ho .tinsof the inhaler ot
Lite fumes of tobacco containing Stealm.
We tuvlto every lover ol tbo weed to
try iho ( IIIN(JARORA. and j?oaraniea unprecedented
pleasure In
its delicious haver.
Ur-tiOLI) E\ EH Y WHEKB.
A

connoisseur

ED irrx M. COOK J} CO.
Sole Agents and Importers of the CHISOAI'.Olt.l
TOBACCO jor the United States and
Canadas, and Vealtrs in all kinds of
Havana and America. Sugars and Tobaccos,
MAIN
ihPOT.

Hit Duane St., Xew
"Sold everywhere at f 1
apr.l0d3m

O'YS

a

You/:.

pound.

TER

ts

!

Wll.tlA.d H. DABTOV,
| .4 T his stores. Ho -. 231 A 233 Congress b tree t. near
i \ Now City ilni'diug. is constantly receivin tre>h
Arrivals of New York ami VIrgiula Oysters, which he
prepared to sell by tho gallon, quart or bufhcl, or
sr*rve.t

Soothing and Healing Balsam,

up in

any st.vle.

•Turnnary 5, l«®7. «lt

ORGAN

NATURE9*r ASSISTANT.
proved Infallible for Burns, Frozen Limbs,
Bruises, Sprains, Wounds of all kinds. Pains In
has

AM*

Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblain*. Chapped
Mdoddon
Hands, Stiff Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast, Ear
MANUFACAche, Deafness, Poisoning, Knsipelas ami Inflammation of the Eye*.
TORY
Foj Rheumatism it is not a
certain cure, ycUiundreds have been relieved by it
when other remedies hud failed.
NO. 1»*»
As an iutemal medicine, when taken in season, It
Olffcinul
will cure Inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery,
*
Kidney Complaint ami Cholera Morbus. It will aljK>
PokTLAHP,
cure Diphtheria,Dry
Cough and Asthma.
This mc.dl lne Is
purely vegetable in lbs composition,
soothing and healing in its influence, and may be givWILLIAM P. HASTINGS
en to any age or sex with
perfect, safety. It has been
l S now |>n>i«Ktl toattcuil to tlie wants of hi* formal
before the public during the pust nine years, and has
i patron*umliniKtauien, awl Hit puUir gaiurulh
wrought some of the most nstonishiug eure-. The
rtio *uiK;rior rliarai ter of liia
Iintrowctm,, e*i e- till)
proprietor challenges the world to produce its superiIns
or as a remedy. For sale by ail
druggists.
WEIGHT OllGAAS.
€5. D. LRET) Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
DemnfcBarnes & Co.. L*1 Park Row New York | wlu..h iu style oi liuish resemble tlie upright Plano, is
mo \\ell known to require an extended notice.
will also supply the trade at List Price*.
II
Will keep on hand a full asaoitmcnt uf instruments oi
W. F. Phillips & Co.Wholscsale Agents, Portland.
the
march26eowlyr
the

UU'HTHUUJA,

SORK TllliOATomJ AOUK.
all coses of Sprains aud Bruises.
you will be satisfied. Mahuflictnred and
wild wholesale and retail by W. W. Rogers. Hampden
Sold in Portland by If. II. HAY
Comer, Maine.
& CO., wholesale ami rota*!.
iul-dfim*

invaluable in
(_AIso
it and

Try

Gflass Shades
JOSEPH

Stands*

STOJiY

Manufacture r aud Dealer in Examelkd Slvte
Chimney PiM F.s, Brackfi s, Pit ji Si.ah*, Grates
UinMXrv Tops. Importer ami dealer in English Floor files.German and French Flow, r
Pots,
Hanging \ uses, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Statuette
and Busts. Glass Shades uml Walnut
Stands, Bohemiau and Lava Vases aud other wares.
U- TUEMOKT STREET Studio Building
inar ISdCm
BOSTON, Mass.

Cleansed

and Hr^aired

91 Federal
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly
BYstreet,
store Not! Fedis
located at hi*
at

new

now

eral st, a lew door* below Lluie street, will attend
to liis usual business ot Cleansing aud Repairing
Clothing of all kinds w ith lii* usual promptness.
lY^Scconil-liand Clothing t >r sale at tUir prices.
Jan 8—df f
_

_

Bricks tor Sale,

subscriber has a kiln oi about 2M,000 Bricks
lor sale, near Pride s Corner iu Westbrook.
daw*
17.
JASON L RIG ETON
May

THE

Approved Styles
—

and Pattatns,

AND AT

Frtcoa Wltbiaa the* Itrach *t‘ All * !
trusts that the superior excellence ot time, ih well
is tin- excelioiico ot his workmanship, may, us Iwrctoioic,coiumcud him to the public lav or ami pat-

and

sr.KENKCK,

ClofJtiuf/

Most

DISCOVERY I

KHBUMAT1SM,
TOOTHACHE,

L.Choate,

Ouas. II. chase,
Hanna.
The Committee conclude their report by “recommending It to all sea-going vessels.*1
C. II. FARLEY*,
For sale by

Af< nt

alter Monday, April 15th,

On and

-vs-1

e..iUand t.
sAj^^jaa^i-iirn-iii. trains will Ray.Sansm oulTnll Inlrrmeditilc statlr n miltis i. at

OR

INDIAN

use.—

but one, us
Ho ivy weath-

Wanted to Lease,
HOTEL for a term of years, in a good location.
furnished
A One d2w* preferred.
Address,
“P.** Lisbon Falls, Me.
May.17.

Jump
‘^Kimball
“Sun Shades” of

Top; ihc celebrated

Female’s

'JL’lio

In all afleclfons peculiar to Females, the BUCHU
is invaluable in Chlorosis or retention, irregularity,
Painful or Supi rt*s-od Menstruation,
ox
Whites, and all complaints incidental to the sex,
whether ansiug from indiwc ietion,or iu the decline or
change of life. For Pimple* on the Face, u*e the
Buchu.
Tut up in Larger Bottles,
ami Better in
Quality, aud Less In Price, than any other so-called
Extract of Buchu.

Ritchie's Liquid Compass,

Tup Buggies as low as $250.00. Concord style
wagons from $150.00 to $200.00—Warranted. Also
Two Seat Wagons for Fanners* use.
apr8d&w3m

and Extension

of the

Tl»e Host Prrimration Ever Uade
Cor Ui8 l.iU.winK Cbui|tUU»U:
A1.1, NKI!\OUS uiul MaUKAUiir r\l\s
i’LKUaiSV PAINS.

Wagons,” very light; “Hancock,5’ “Goddard,"
“Jenny Lind” and ‘other Top Buggies ol superior

Standing Top

complaints

long standing.
€«otiorrla«rta, filed, \V«iikne«s,
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and retention or incontinence of Urine, from a loss 01 tone
in the part* concerned in Its evacuation. It Is also
recommended for Dyspepsia, Chronic Rheumatism,
Erupt ions on the Skin, and Dropsy. It is

Excelsior Pain Curer.

I will sell on tavorablw terms as to
payment, or let for a t*rin of years, the lots an
the corner ot Middle and Franklin streets, aiul on
the corner of I
.nklinand
Franklin street,
Fore streets. Apply to vVM. HILLI.'I;I>, Bangor,
or SMITH & ULK1> Attorneys. Portland,
j> 12tt

light; Light Carryalls,

in all

new or

lUMiKUS’

er.

ibr oppo-

success

whether

GREAT

quality

Congress Street,

Nalore
alartnmg

diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions
of the Urine, Gravel,
Stricture, pain in the back or
joints. Stone in the Bladder. Disease* of the Pros-

Instantly relieves annoying Cough*

expenses arc that much mailer than tlieirs
which advantage I will give my customers.

332 1-2

of
many

symptoms—Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Memory, Wakefulness, horror of disease, trembling.prostration. It is a speedy anti effectual remedy for all

Cures

As my

Ju.t above

-4p;.

k.

r.

Tl»e

March 6.

only safe ami reliable Instrument
rtE
Vessels using ibis Compass reqhire

A RK A .N .<r..\! KM

SPRING

rich soil of

Coughs, Catarrh, Urn n rh it is,

Ten per cent. Cheaper

k;

MAINE CENTRiCl.

SMOKING TOBACCO.

euee

business Is

_

AN'IT-NEUVOl'S

IDr.

i»i.

and

VKCBAWtc’a
I.AliKtu'1 Train w Icav*
Biddelui'ii daily, Muidays excepted. ;tt ^ A
,.nii
Saco at t> 08, arriving in i*ui tl:uui at u.iu.
K. rnrning, will leave Portland li»r Hecoawl bid.
delord and intermediate Btatiuns at t.lo r M.
A ftpeefol ireiglit train, \% itli |.a-.sn^n « uv
*i t
ed, will leave Portland ut 7.10 a. M. for >uco
jiid'lctord. and r.-r < uiug, kavi Lddutfiird at 8.30
and Saco at 8 JO A. M.
FRANCIS Oil ASK, Sept.
Portland. April 1J, 18t»7.
aprl3du

THE CHINGAROM

by

P. B. FROST’S.

same

pLeaveBoston
A

greatly;

TTAVING just returned iron) fhe market w ith a
•'1 lino sto* k of goods adapted !o tbs Spring aud
Summer trade of this place, which l will manufacture from my own personal cutting and saperifctend-

do, from the
of Goods.

j!

though*they

Cooper, Wilson Sc i’o.,

can

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ConmvMiins Monday. April 15.u, 1st}.
'drains Wnvu Portland lor
‘E*aenfSr,
at 8.40 a m
oMj***MffoBoston
and 2 in p M
tor Portland at T.iig
A. il., and 3-<r»

opportunity

—AT—

Than any oilier tailor

SACO a PORTSMOUTH R. R.

the Public.

aulion to

Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out lor general use should have
heir cflieacy established by w ell tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated ph\sirian, who**
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties ho mint
fulfil; yet the country is flooded w itli poor nostrum?
and cure-alls, pui jMirtnig to Ik* the heat in the world,
which are not only useless, but ill ways injurious.
The unfortunate should he earricilau in selecting
his pliysieinn, its it is a lamentable yet inuoutXovertMe lact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis-

|

GOODS !

Sperm

Taunton

itf

Church

En. lose B.* eta lo

SUMMER

My place of

Copper Co. “drTwalsh,"
ti
NO.
DEER STREET,
pi'xticular attention to all private diseases.
Yellow Melitl and Copper Sheathing, ( Jf^ IVES
All tlKVe
themselves under his

Story Brick House, French root,replete with .very modern improvement, and
on one of the In st streets
In the city
E.uquiro of
WM. H. .IERUIK
SUte
uudtr Lam-aster Hall.
U.

Letter from a well known JJoston Druggisicf twenty
Vfars erperie.nce, and Steward of JlanoL&r Street
M. E.

JL>r. ll. uddrs those who art* suffering under the
amntjon ot jrivato
discuses, whether arisiue from
impure connection ,,r the u riildc vice of sell-abuse.
Itevotiiitr lus cuurc time to that particular branch ol
profession, lie i,els warranted in GCARCc®l? ,-t At.i.
Cases, whether of lone
staiidiiv; or recently comroctcl.
cutely removing ills
dreys o disease Irom the system, andmakinu
e aperfeel and pukmaxknt ci me.
He would call*the attention of the afflicted to the
fju tol ldb long-standing and wdl-tamad
reputation
furnishing auiikieiit assurance of his skill and success.
<

prepared Br

—^-A*TD-

Wifli bkaTsw

Arc

Brick House lor Sale.

1

d3m.

II ■ t
gin®
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELI.
4
|u,.,„
made arraiwun ids wdh Mr. STEAD, an CO.,
Arolnl.-.i
ol estaulislied reputation, auil will in flit urn carry on
Architecture with lln ir business as Engineer* Ear
lies intending to build arc Invited lo call at tUeir
oitloe, No, obli Congress street, and evannue elevuol churches, banks, stores, blocks ol
tions anil

IV COR ME B€ I A h NTKBKT.
milE subscribers ofier lor sale the lot, ot land on
A the southerly side ol Commercial
Street, head ot
Dana’s Wlrnrl,
measuring 72 hv 150 feet. For further par tun In rs inquire
JO&AS 11. PER LEY
,H
or
s.

RIDEOUT,

\VM. RUSSEJ I

SPERM,

HAM;.

(formerly Mrs. Chamberlin,of Portfree at her office a’d. K. Ternst rt‘» corner Congress and Pearl
Slreois,

Mm
h
R
J
nr
MJiicJiJo.

JB IIIJLD LR S.

PROPOSALS will be received until
Friday, ill ay 3.1, 18117, at’ 2 o’clock P. M..
lor building the Walls and
enclosing lor a new Brick
School House proposed to be erected at Cumberland
Centre. The cellar to be made ready for brick walls
by tbo Committee.
Plans, specifications, eta may be examined at the
office of the Architect, Geo. M. Harding, 100 Exchange street, Portland. until Saturday, 25th Inst.,
oiler which time they can be scon at the office of the
Selectmen of Cumberland, until the 31st, as above.
Proposal* may be kit with t he Committee or Architect
The right to reject any nr all bids not deemed
ratislactory, is hereby reserved.

So IK Market st.

_»l>rl5dtf

j

useful article lor Dentists’ mechanical work; in
tact it mends e^cry thing. Jewellers, Watchmakers,
Guineas Makers and Marble Cutters will do well to
try this cement. Sold at 25c per box by all Druggists and dealers In Earthenware, Fancy Goods merchants, «fcc.. In the city and county.
May 22. e>d«£w2w

a

ROUNDS, Whutfinger..

gallon ut sixty ctiiIh, at

Dr. E. R. Knights—Dear Sir:
1 have used Dr. Larookah's Syrup in my family lor
six years, and have lound it an cxe' lknf n medy tor
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all Consumptive
Complaints, Ac. I have recommended it to several
friends, who have received great benchtfrom its use.

ANI>

am MM Ell,

S.

LIQUID

SPRING

Public Notice.

9-d3m*

HepllOdtf

OF

For'Improving and Beautifying the Complexion.
The most valuable and perfe
preparation in use,
for giving the gki-11 a beautiful pearl-like tint, that
is only found in youth.
It quickly removes Tan,
Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches. .Sallowness, Eruptions, and all impurities of the skiu, kindly healing the samo leaving the skiu white and clear
as alabaster.
Its bee cannot bo detected by the
closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable preparation is
perfectly harmless. It is tbe only article of the kind
used by the French, and is considered by the Parisian as indispensable to a perfect toilet. Upwards of
30,000 bottles were sold during tho past year, a sufficient guarantee of its efficacy. Price only 75 eta.—'
Sent by mall post-paid, on receipt of an order, by
BERGER, SHUTTS *& CO., Chemists,
286 River St, Troy, N. Y.
lnar-bd.twfy

of

Meeraeliaum, Amber, Marble, Wood, Leather;

1SU5.

try one box and von will besconvinced.

of Lime

Lubelski's British Transparent Cement
pOR Mending Glass, China, Pearl, ivory, Bone,
JL?

i
I

Hon. Dm IF. Gooch, Member of Congress
Massachusetts.

Melrose, JulvlO,

ENAMliL,

Lime.
Rrttdley’a JL L 4 a per Phosphate of Lime.

Franklin Wharf.

mctiUftT

WHITE

It is claimed that this Fertilizer is superior to any
in the market, its virtues and merits over others,be»ng to prevent all insects and worms from destroying crops or plants without burning or injuring those
of the most delicate nature.
It is much stronger
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quantity
to permanently enrich ’he soil.
Price $60 per ton.
Send for Circular giving full particulars.

For Sale by tlie Subscribers.
Patent
Mu per Phanpkale

FIRSONS

«md“ W^rch

ITSR

FOB THB

Bradley’.

ft. Front,

THE

CEA STE ZLAIT S

French Guano.

Super Phosphate

Notice.
clearing the ruins or digging cellars will
tindagood place Lo deposit their rubbish on

K fine lot ot Land on
Spring, ue:u Tliizli Rti<M*t
us the Boyd lot.
10 0()o
containing
lee!; al*. al«"it -Oii.OOu Brick
OniJ lot will be sold with or without the
material
For farther partn-urnr* enquire ol* JOHN o toi
FORD, or CHARLIES sACJ.it.

BT

mrl5d&w3m

ft. Front,

_

There comcth glad tidings
all,
To young and to old, to great and to small;1
was
so
The beauty which once
precious and rare,
Is free for all, and all may be Ifcir.

BOSTON.

Nonpariel

all orders to

28d&wly

A'o. 14 Preble Street,
Nenrlhe Prrble II.him,
lie c:m 1» consnltotl prlv.it.lv, ami with
WHERE
tbe utmost contl.lcnee
liy the afflicted, at
Iimire dally, and irom H A. M. to » I*. M.

OF

Goughs, Golds, Sore Throats, &c.
Letter from

of joy to

Produce & Commission Merchants,
NEW ENGLAND AGENT8

address, scaled

be sent to any

W. L. CLARK & CO., Chem.sts,
No. 3 West Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. Y.

feblSdtf

Bliss &

this

The

NOTICE I
Government have decided that they will pay
the express charges both ways upon 7 3-10 Bonds
sent to Washington tor exchange. The Eastern Ex|u ess Company will receive and forward such Bonds
under their contract with the Government without
charge to the owners, and the Department will ret urn
them

Curling tbe Hair of either Sex into Wavy
and Glossy Ringlets cr Heavy

For

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

teemed to require eoininendation here. It is regarded a necessity in every household, and Is heartily
endorsed by the medical tuculty, clergymen of every
denomination, mothers, editors, members of Congross, and many of our most distinguished men in
public and private lite.

Russia

CRISPER COMA,

apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pubrespectfully and earnestly requested to see that
he names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
ic is

Syrup.

BEDDING’S

Oh! she was beautiful and fair,
With starry eyes, and radiant hair.
Whose curling Uutlrils soft, entwined,
Enchained the very heait and mind.

unrivaled

CURE

O H T L A N X>

CAH BE FOUND AT BIS

Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh, Jntiuenza, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood,
mat ion of the Lungs or Chest, l'am
In
dam
Pleurisy,
in the side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness, Consumption
in its early stages, and all Diseases ol the Throat and
Lungs.
Tins remedy is too well known and too highly es-

CRISPER CORA.

jo

Respectfully

North street—72 leet trout,
Good cellars and wells of water,
&cm f,1»ly 25 cents per loot, includ-

jyjjj

a

Madras, to his

ot this most delicious

success

unnliment

(Late ol tlic 17th Infantry Band)
announces to the citizens of
• Portland and
vicinity that he is prepared ivo give
Lchhoun upon the Violin anil CSuiftir.
All orders addressed to Paine’s Music Store
JHfwill be promptly attended to.
References—Mr. Jti. KoUscluuar: Mr. W. Paine.

on

Chestnut street*.

The

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

C11All LE S

to

#Vjr31'
t»{/ all tint
•mpronemenU

and

at

IM M II

Running back eighty leet, on Westerly side of Ex
change street, lonntrly occupied by Merchant).’ Exchange and W. D. Rooinsou.
Apply to

Only 45 dents per Foot.

Congress

leuer from

us-

wonderf'd discovery in
modern science, acting upon tlie Heard and Hair in
It has beenusudby
manner.
miraculous
an almost
tbe elite of Paris and London with flic most flatterall
will be regisot
Names
ing success.
tered, and if entire satisfaction is not given In every
will
ba
tlie
money
cheerfully reinnded.
instance,
Price by mail, sealed and postpaid, $1. Descriptive
loafed
li-ee.
testimonials
Address
and
circulars
IiERGER, SMU'iTS & CO., Chemists, No. 286 River
the
tor
Sole
United
N.
Agents
Y.,
Street, Troy,

paf-

Exchange St.,
iA&cAsM

Two Store Lots 20

for Sale.

DKBhOIN
CoiiiHflloirM, at the

a

Medical

OP

and others.

the northerly side ol Deeiing Street.
I adjoining the residence of Gen «J. D. Fessen
den. .Sail lor is sixty-two feet R out one bundled
feet iudopi.il, and bounded on the East side by a
sirce: tniy f etin width, making it a comer lot, and

A'

of

EVERY VARIETY

Running back 160 foci, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by'Walter Goiey'

on

MSTew

three to live weeks hv

ing Dr. 8EV I (iN E/S
RESTAURATEUR CAw
I'Il/LAIRE, the most

EXTRA FT

B*

applicable

And

IJatch,

Five Stove Lots 20

dtf

W.

UT-iJ&wiy.

TT7HISKKRS and
VV MUSTACHES
forced to grow upon the
smoothest Ihce in trout

Perrins’

Good Sauce!”

on

TO

rpHE

(**

be

Street,
PORTLAND, Ms:

'jpiiC «OuIy

Proprietor.

Inquire

can

Union

To be

Denier* fin diiorei'umeiat Me*

Store Lots

or to Lease.
new block on the eastern side of Cross street,
I suitable for Stores, OlHces or Mechanics’ Shops,
For particulars inWill be sold separate if desired.
J. C. PROCTER.
quire of
April 21. dif

known

One appli> cation warranted to curl
4
the most straight and
11110 wavy ringlets or
stubborn hair ot eitnor sex
heavy massive curls, lias been used by the fashionables of Paris aud Loudon, with the nmat gratifying
results. Does no injury to the hair. I*ri»«» by mail,
sealed aud postpaid, $1.
Descriptive Circulars
mailed tree. Address BEltGKK, SIIUTTS & CO.,
Chemists, No. 285 ltiver St., Troy, N. Y., Wole Agouti
mar
or the United Stales.

assortment of

Couuoiftseura

aprl0-d2m

For Sale

1

ICHEVEUX.

FIXTUltES

Ac

CRO-SOUKCKD

Special Attention given to the
Exchange of SEVEN-THIRTY
MOTES of all ihe Series for lhe
New FIVE-TWENTY BONUS of
ISOS, on the most favorable terms.

Or Hansen*

WM

good

—

BEA

Worcestershire Sauce I

BF* <Ju11.oHl.us made throughout tlu; country.
BP- Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought end I
sold at tlio Stock Exchange on commissi <n for cash.

Sawyer street; Ferry

ol
HOB A T JO BOOTH B Y,

Mjiy lo'°Swfc

UTY.
Auburn.
Golden, Flaxen and
Silken FUELS, produced
by the use of Prof. DeBbfux’s FBISJSH LE

C'KliKlt MATED

Dejto&Us received on liberal terms,
subject to cheek at sight.

outbuilding*.
For full particulars inquire

U;'H

&;

a

KINSMAN,

Hold at

tr Gold Coin and U. S. Coupons bought, sold,
collected.

Valuable Hotel Property lor Sale.
fllHE Oxford Hofise, pleasantly situated in the vili lage ot Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is olfeml for gale ar a bargain, il applied for soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with furniture
and fixture* throughout, together with all necessary

lots

an

and

village, liuiaiied throughout, convenient lor
ili*!\vo tamilies, and has been built about two
*
yeai'o.
For particulars inquire at the store of
A. V. & it. M. COLE.
Poimgj-sIhu given 1st of May.
April 20. It

deop.

Gore,

t^TAIl descriptions of Government
Cash Advances Made on Consignments,
Securities kept constantly on hand,
£33 State St, and 130 Central St,
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.

~

,ri

payable

N. B.—All kinds nf Government Securities received at the ftill market price in exchange for the above
Bonds. Also

Portland, April 8,1887. dif

,3

is

curilie*,
No. 5 Nassau Street, N. Y.

rpHBEE

DU two line

1’rincipal

Pwk

storied brick house No. 30 on High Street,
I corner of Pleasant, now occupied by the subscriber.
Also, two throe storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with
partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street
tour stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.

|i

JOHN

jncbhltf
Lea

Remittances may l*c made in drafts on New York,
in Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or
other funds current iu this city, aud Die Bonds will
he forwarded to any address by Express, free ot
charge. Inquiries tor further particulars, by mail
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention.

For Sale.

Re

<fc

>f all kinds, and will sell them as low as they
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.

or

••I contains eleven rooms, besides the attics. This
llLhouse is very pleasantly located andyery convene. otly arranged ibr one or two laiuilies.
WM. H. JEliKIS,
Apply to
mar28dff
Heal Estate Agent.

.in

lias

GAS

country.

>tew House lor sale,
On India street, third house Horn Congress,

May 0.

TUB

JOHN KINSMAN

terprises.
Sixth. The Security of its FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS is therefore AMPLE, and their character
for Hatety and reliability is equalled only by that
of the obligations of the GOVERNMENT ITSELF.
Seventh. The net earnings oi the completed portion are already largely in execs* of the
interest obligations which the company
will incur on twice the distance, and are
steadily increasing, rendering tfio uninterrupted payment of the Interest absolutely
certain.
Eighth. At the present rate ot Gold they pay nearly S.) pel* cent, per annum, on the amount invested.
The Bonds are issued in denominations ol $1,000
with semi-annual Gold Coupons attached, payable iu
Now York, and are offered tor the present at Of* por
cent and accrued interest (in currency) trout January 1st.
Orders may l>e forwarded to us direct, or through
the principal Banks and Bankers in all parts of the

fTVHE lot on
X adjoining the residence of Gen. J. D. Fessenden.
Said lot is sixty-two leet trout and one hundred teel
in depth. Apply to
J. C. PROCTER,
marltkltf
Real Estate Agent, Middle St.

Apply

BY ALL

Leatlie

Third. The cost of the Bonds, Ninety-Fire per
ceut. and accrued interest, is Ten per cent, less
than that of tub cheapest six per cent. Gold Bearing Bonds ot the Government.
Fourth. The United StatesOorerniucal previde* nearly half the amount necessary to
build thceutire road, aud look* mainly
to a Miuall percentage ou the future traffic
for re-payuicnt.
F(fth. Owing u> this liberal provision, accompanied
OF PUBLIC
GRANTS
with EXTENSIVE
LaNDS, by which the Government fosters this
great national enterpisc, it* mocvcu In rendered certaiu, and it* financial "lability is
altogether independent of the contingencies which attend ordinary fttailrond en-

A

Dow, 54J Union st.
Pryeburg, Sept. 2U, 1K6*:

GOME 'S

it'

Whole mil e Grocer* Tliroaghout the Suite.

maturity.

LOT of land about 52 leet front on Commercial
street and extending to Fore street, tho same
now occupied by B. F. Noble & Lo.
J. DltOWNE,
Apply to
10 State Street.
May 1. tf

vary desirable.

SOLD

First. The rates of interest is Six per ceut iu
(.old, payable semi-annually in the City of New

Alky 1C. 3w
Valuable Itcal Estate on Commercial Street tor Sale.

hot

LEA THE

written out, with all inquiries answered and likeness enclosed, aeut by mail on receipt ol
price above mentioned. The strictest secresy will be
maintained, and all correspondence returuod or ilcstroyod. References or the highest order furnished
those desiring thorn. Wrilo plainly the day ot the
month and year in which yen were born, enclosing
a small lock of hair.
Madame II. A. PERRIGO,
Address,
P. O. D awer 293, Buffalo N. Y.
mr28d&wly

explicit chart,

STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1

among other reasons, viz:—

WA1. U. JERRIS,
Opposite Preble ilou&o.

mi IK lol

Railway

ling, ifec., beyond that point has been accomplished.
The First Mortgage Bonds of this
Company afford unusual inducements of Safety and Profit to investors, for the following

Improvement.

ji

r

and running tor D5 miles from Sacramento to
within 12 miles of the summit of the Sierras,
and a large amount ot work ofGrading,TuDuel-

fine lot on India street, occupied bolero tho
rplIE
X tire by Gen. S Fessenden. It is about 70 leet ou
India street a.id 107 leet deep. A good location lbr a
Bakery. Has running spring water. Will be sold
on very favorable terms.
Apply to

cn

National

destiny of man. Fail not to consult the greatest
Astrologist on earth. It costs you but a trifle, and
you may never again have so lhvurable an opportunity. Consultation fee, with likeness and all desired
information, $1. Parties living at a distance can
consult the Madame by mail with «*qu»l safety and
satis taction to thems Ives, as if In person. A full and
ture

It lorms the sole Western link of the 891 toinuiircial Si, 17 & 40 BenchMiitI.
POF.TLAKD. MAINE.
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by W
arch 20—(It I
Congress and aided‘by ilie issue ol
United States Bonds.
F IX TURKS!
Their road is already completed, equipped GAS

v WILL purchase an unfinished neat
«X VX VX little cottage, in Cape Elizabeth, withlive minutes* walk of the con temp luted Dry Dock.
$300 will linish tlie house. lu>t 45 by 100 feet. Apply to W. 11. JEliUIS, opposite Preble House.
May 10. 3w*

story house

iu what you will be most successful, causes speedy
marriages and tells you the very day you will marry,
gives you the name, likeness and characteristics ot
the person. She reads your very thoughts, and by
her almost supernatural powers unveils the dark and
hiddon mysteries of the future. From the stars we
see iu the firmament—the malefic stars that overcome
or predominate iu the configuration—from the aspects
and positions of the planets and the fixed stars In
the heavens at the time of birth, slio deduces the fu-

Having recently enlarged ami erected NEW
W)V>RKS, eontaing aril the modern Improvements, we
arc enabled to furnish a supply oi soap* of tlic
H«**t Hualiiis *. adapted to the demand, for Ev|ioi'C and DoineMtl** rouHumptioii,

most popmous section of California
and thence through the great mining regions ol the Territories, to the vicinity
of Salt Lake City.

in

two

SOAPS,

KE FINED

;

Their line will extend from Sacramento.Cali forma, across the 8ierni Nevadas to the Caliloniia State line, traversing the richest and

French Hoot' cottage.

A

long separated, gives information concerning absent
friends or lovers, restores lost or .stolen property,tells
you the business you are best qualified to pursue and

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices!

Across tlte Continent.

aprl7dtf

FO R

pa-

Tlte Western end of the

of good haying land, with large
--truit trees. On the premises are a
•good Duelling, coniainnignine linishod rooms; good
Burn, Woodliouse and Carriage House, ail in good
order; also a never-failing well ol pure w ater. A
desirable locati n for a residence.
Terms easy.
Apply to George R. Davis «Si Co., dealers in Ileal Es1
No.
Morion
or
tate,
lilock,
FUINNEV & JAOKSON,
Commercial Street, Head of Brown’s Wbarf.

Good Lot for

GORE,

Allot SUPERIORQUALITIES, inpackage* suitable for the trade and laniily use.
importing«Urcot our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are' manufactured
under the personal supervision ol our senior partjner.
who has had thirty years practical experience in Ihe
business, we thcreiore assure the public with fouilence that we can and will furnish the

United States Government,

Situated in tlie Town of Weston the Capisic Pond road,

city.

She reShe reveals secret* bo mortal ever knew.
stores to happiness those who from doleful events,
catastrophes, crosses In love, loss ot money, &«.,
have become despondent. She brings together those

NO. I,
OLEINE,
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE’S l-ATENT,
SODA* AND AMERICAN CASTILE,

THU-

TUis Company is constructing lUHlertlxe
tronage ot the

Sale.

a

SOAPS ?

EER1GO.

A.

Madame II-

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

Pacific R. R.*Co.

a.

and

STEAM

CENTRAL

through-

one

AT THE WONDERFUL REVELATIONS

MADE BY THE GREAT ASTROLOG 1ST,

VI7 0ULD solicit the attention oi the trade and
f f
consumers to their Standard Bi ands ol

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS i

about

The World Astonished

company which

aprSOdtf

EEATHE~&

is

other Desirable

Recommend to investors the

steam—piped lor gas with gas fixtures, a good
stable—abundance ot hard and sotl water in tho
house, witli about lu,uuO leet or laud.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire of

for

a

—yiz :-

PROCTER.

heated

agents tor

STEAM

TV«>. 5 Nassau st, N. Y.,

Desirable Square Brick Uonie* on
between High ami Park stteets,

Farm

ijEaleks

as

j K££L\£D

Securities,

SALE!

mar2o-dtf

iau

r

occupied by Mr. William Sentor, as a
lot has about 70 leet front and con tarns over G0c0
square led, making two ol the best house lot* in
Poitlaud. App^'to
WM. JERKIS.
May il. ,3w

improvements,

HATCH,

Government, and

Pearl,
streets, now
garden. The

uy

&

BANKERS,

For Sale—Cheap!
very deriraule lot oi land snuated ou
rpUAT
-1
between Cumberluiid and Ox lord

MA

ASTROLOGY.

Hampshire,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Persons of intelligence urn! reliability, who desire to act
has no superior, will please apply as above.

Desirable House aud Store Lot*.

FOR

SPARROW, State Agent,

And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and New

PETTENGJLL.

JunN C.

EDWARD A. STRONG,
JOSIAH O. LOW,
JOSEPH A. HALSEY,
BEN J. C. MILLER.

RANDALL H. GREENE,
J. U. FROTHING HAM,
JOHN R. WEEKS,
NEHEMIAH PERRY,

HENRY McEARLAN,
CHARLES S. MACKNET,

ALSO,

ot
3wd

GABRIEL GRANT, M. D.,
F. G. 8NELLLNG, M. D.

D.,

Y.

Thy Destiny.

Know

over

For Sale.

out

Address P. O. Drawer 21,

mail.

lost

new

every

LOT of land ou Dauibrtli street, containing
about 5 acres, with valuable never tailing
springs oi water upon il, sufficient lo supply factories or railroads.

halo At YiiMnoiiih

“tou‘«‘ ““Ik of the Railjoad Defv®
> V pot, and
very n.ar the Academy
aniJv situated Two Story Brick Hoi’SF v ih Out
Uuildings (mclndli g a Stable,) form, rlv owned a„,i
ofxupte.1 bv the ate Capt. Silva m s Ri an. ii aA HD
hi.
Will be B„fj at a bargain.
MRS. OAKES, on the premises
Enquire ot
Yarmouth, May 6, 1867.
may7deod3w

WITIP

It is

Fxchung'c

or

E. D.

f 11J1

VAllen” estate, containing two hunI
A
dred acres, situated within one and a half miles
oj Pownal Depot, in Pmvnal,
County of Cumberdivided into pasturage, tilJamt. Said lurni is well
lH we,t
watered, has good and
Ml0K1i.u.I?rt*

bonuses

officers,

to

are

never

reserving
return premiums to

A

can

PKHCFti.

capital,

no

invested with regard lo security, nuver hazarding principal for interest;
a dollar on its investments.
After paying losses and expenses, and
the value of all outstanding policies, it has always made an annual dividend of

Its funds

hence it has

House iu Biddeford for Sale.
A good li, Slory Hous<*, containing seven

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,
which he
sellar, the manufacturer’s
IOWIH1

of

payment.

CITY PROPERTY'.
A good chance for a
speculation. In Cumberland, eight miles from
Portland, and one-fourth of a mile from the Grand
Trunk Station, a good farm of forty acres ol land,
with buildings nearly new.
Said larm is equally divided into pasturage and tillage land, auu Will be sold
together, or in ImL* to suit purchasers. For particulars enquire ot s. M. Brackett, Cumberland, or at
comer of Monument and St. Law. cnee Streets, Port-

In all its various branches, at the commodious

A

Sftlp

brook,

Copart*

use

Everybody.

to

A Large C pp. Circular, giving information of the
greatest importance to the young of boili sexes.
It teaches how the homely may become beautiful,
the despised respected., aud the forsaken loved.
No young lady or gentleman should mil to send
their address, and receive a copy post-paid, by return

All its Directors attend its meetings, and serve on its committees.
Its risks are careselected so as to secure sound lives.
It is careful in adjusting losses and prompt in

fully

A

Notice l

have this day iorniod
uudev the linn name of

comjiensation

a

FINE, nearly new,
story residence In the
Western part ot the cit-, exterior and interior
in perfect repair, coni a ins nine rooms, marble mantel in parlor &c., the hc*t of water i »the kitchen, a
good cellar, a line garden on the premises. Lot 42
by i)5. Apply for ten da vs to
GEO. U. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
May 21. lw
[Argus copy.

JOHNSON,

undersigned

and no immoderate

®7,0()0!

For«5;50~0

DICKEY.
May 15. eudlrn

lfri7.

It pays no stockholders for the

For *1,250!!
hall' story Housu, nearly

with modern

We Invite your inspection
chasing elsewhere.

Free

management.

Spring st reet,

GOODS,

Its

Policies, at the lowest rates consistent with
distinguishing features are economy in expenditure,

~

patronage,

Large ami WeU Selected

leaving

$4,034,855.39.

as

w

Hair

roots. It is warranted U» remove superfluous hair
trora low loroheads, or trom any part oi the body,
completely.totally and radically extirpating the same,
the skin sod, smooth ami natural. This is
the only article used by the French, and is the only
real effectual depilatory in exigence. Price 75 cents
per package, sent post-paid,to any address,on receipt
of an order, by
BERGER, SHUTT3 & CO., Chemists,
285 River street, Troy, N. Y.
mr28dAwly

with assets well

has just declared its TWENTIETH annual

$12,000,000,

pci feet security to the members.
and care in its

4 THREE and a half story Brick House, built
A since the lire, containing 13 rooms, all in splendid ordt r. Rooms on tirst lloor frescoed and finished
with marble mantel*. Hard and soit water, gas and
all modern improvements in the house. Lot frotats
on two streets,
dorms, one-half cash, balance in
equal payments 3 years’ time. This property is situated witliiu three minutes’ walk ol the Post Office
—a tine location lor one ol the Medical profession.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO
Applv to
Dealers in Real instate No. 1 Morton Block.
Alay 21. lw
[Argus copy.

Enquire
Alay 20.

in

and

$5,125,425,

to

FOR THE

RAlLBOiD8.

DB.J.BHEGHES

Coughs, Cold

the ladies especially, this invaluable depilatory
recommends itself as being an almost indispensable
article to female l*eauty, is easily applied, does not
burn or injure the skin, but acts directly ou the

Perpetual.

$G,002,83p,

of

sum

Removing Snjterjluous

kiedhal.

LARCGKAHif

DR.

Pulmonic

To

a

For

CO.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
AT THE

MA

living

the

For

It continues to issue all classes of Life

l

new, on
the corner ol' High anil Free street,
Cape Elizabeth, with five linished rooms and closets, all
ou ib lirat Hour, wood shed and a good well of water, ami well linished, very pleasantly 1 sated wlihiu
three minutes’walk ol tlio ferry landing. Will be
sold at a bargain. Terms of payment easy.
geo. li. davis jz go..
Apply to
Dealers in Real Estate, Ho 1 Morion Mock,
may 24-dtf

transacting the

Jabbing Business

Wholesale

a

of

JOHNSON, DICKE Y &
For the purpose of

and

the

Ihe Annual Income for 18G0,

FI ns r CLASS two story House, $u, 4 At lan1\. lie Street, near') new, with 12 rooms, 14 eloset~, bard and suit waicr in abundance, gas in every
will be sold at a bargain.
room, all well linished, and
The house can be >ecri uom a o clock A. M U, 12 Jll.
<> o clock. 1 his piopeiand from 2 o'clock P. M. until
in the Etna insurance
tv j* insure! tor three years
to
Company, Hartford, Conn., Apply
(tLU. K. DAVIS & Co, Dealers in Real Estate,
No. 1 Alorton Block.
May 24. 3w
one

to

to over

amounting

deceased members amounting

on

Excelsior l

Hair Exterminator!

J.
Charter

MEDICAL.

CHASTELLAU’S

Dividend, being 50 per cent.

rooms, in the city of Biode ord. Good !ot 85
i5u jeet. Fruit trees and sbrubbory in
a-^Liutance.
Wood-house and stable. This property
is very pleaslmly situated and can be had for $1,30(1.
to
W. H. JERKIS.
Apply
Alay 21. d2w

COFA HTNEltS U IF.

undersigned having

seemed

4

dead,” said one,
troublin’;

“Speak low, we’re

SALF

F O li

baok several juices.

Dividends

declared in

1ST.

in 1S4».

Having paiu losses

New Iw'o Story liou>e lor sale,
On Cushman Struct, » oil
built, by the day,
'eBS

At length, before them in the hedge,
The roadside view commanding,
lettered o or,
They saw, its white sides

And

Organised

Agent, opposite Preble Uoum.

d lm*

May 25.

Newark,

JERUXS,

Koal

Excelsior,

mutual benffit
fLilb Insurance Company,

a
on

About the fair, aboil I the girls,
And who were best at dancing;
While at each pretty face they met,
There eyes were brightly glancing.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE

the estate ot tlie late John Elder, is
1 naing
THE
i t has
frontage ot 40 leet
lor sale,

talking.

were

on

4'

MISCELLANEOUS.

Lots for Sale.
Union and Fore Streets, be-

Valuable

The Mile-Stone,

In

BE CL ESTATE.

m

ronage.

bepi eml >cr 17.38CG.

ooihV w 11

W. E. TOLMAN & 00.
JI

vKAIiKKS in Groceries, Flour. Grain, Country

Prod no*, Ac., No. IK Fort land street, oornoi oi
Portland and Green streets. Port laud, Laving made
Hie necessary arrangements, ar* now
prepared to
sell all articles in their line, at as low prices, vv hen ol
the satue quality, as at any other store 1
Fort laud
or vicinity,
keeping consfantlv on hand a good ass irttneut of
Teas.
Coffees,
Su-jarw,
s'plc» ,,
Flour,
Tobiuos, Molossos, Fork, Lard. Butter, Cheese,
S;rap«. U.iisiiiH. Vinegar, Kerosene oil, Nuih Wraj
plug Paper, twine, Faner Bags, Brooms, {Britain#,
Wood. ii Ware, and at Ibo proper scuaoii, Gr;*f.S«e- s, Garden Seeds, Flower Pots, Fertilizers, such
as Brnd*oy an l Coe’s Superphosphate ot Lime,
Ground B»rto Ac., nt manufacture! s’ prices, together with atl othi r articles usually ko^j. in a tirst, class
p

gr.ieerv store.
Go. ds ^changed for country produce ettkir prices.
Country produce sold on 'joinmission and quick »■lormnn.ide,
«pr 11—d&weodftu

NKL.LIISG
A.

Ot.l'r.

D.ltEEVES

Will sell for cash his entire stock, consisting oi
Freut h, English, (bruian sml A iiirricnii

Broadcloths, Cassinerrs, Vestings,
the
and make them up in

I t
heap

a< <
a
C tj, as t.e

t

and Mott

is t‘* make
this Fall. Please call
§je his i rices.

April

33.

A; proved Styles,

ready modeclothln:

dU

bought in' I: is

can be
some change In
at Mo* :tti Free

his bnsii.es*

S»irrei,aud

A. D. KKEVK9, Tailor,

